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CHAPTER I
II{TRODUCTION

the practic¡m proiect upon r¿hich thls reporb is based'

was uRdertalcen between september¡ L97+ and May, L975 with

the folLowing objeettves 1n mind:

1n To d.evelop a comPrehensive knowledge base in

rnarital therapy and fanlIy therapy.

2. To acquire adva¡rced sklll itl the practice of both

ma¡ital anat faqllY theraPY'

,. lo enggge in an ldentlfieation and dleeussl,ea sf

tbe practice activitiee apd, thesretloal concepts of eaeb

field wlth a vlew to bypothesizing and,, where appropriate,

testing out mutuaLly usefuL activitiee er¡d eoneepts.

Ove4¡þtil of Marital a¡rd Fanily lbeggpy

these two fielde bave been described by olson as

being }lke fratgrnal twins Xn that they Tfere botb be1'¡t'

wlthin a decade of eaob other and' are at about the sane

developmental etqge as fields of practice (fgZO, lil Nichols'

p. 14). They werg both born anð nurtured. by inter-

ttiseipltn4rry parentage a¡1al tbey bave ôevelopeö along eeparate

but perallel l,inee. thege relative lrewco¡aers ts the

¡rrofeesionaL worLd, are having er-¡ irnpact on tbe older helping

professions and are chaLlenging many tine honoredt but

largely untested.r id.eag a¡rü eseu$ptlons. Ihe systens

approach whleh they have introdueed' fnto counseling and
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psychotherapy and to the study of the indfvidual aad his
fanity ie both refreshing ar¡d provocativer êrrd is causlng
a rapid evoLutioa, if aot rqyolution, in the helping
professions. rt would seem, however, that the fielde of
narital and fanlly therapy have prooeed.ed with a great
â'nount of vigor but without a sufficient amount of rigor,
resulting in ns¡rJ: of the visionqrJr ideas havlng not yet
been oaxefuLl-y enough d,eveloped or tested.

lhe first allnlcs in $orth å,merÍca to begin treating
eoupLes with problems opened. in the early r950re anal they
are stiLl fi¡nctiouing toda¡r. rhe three prinary centere aiod.

founders were the Marriqge consulteti.on center in New ysrk

founded by Àbranam a¡ld Hannab stone (rgag), the Ane¡icar¡
rnstitute of x'aniry Relatione found,ed by paul popenoe (r92g),
and the Þlamiage counelL of philadelphia forurded by Emfly
Ì,[udd (O].son, Lg7O, in Ntcholsr p. 15). During its early
yearso narÍtar therapy (taor'nr also in the llterature aa

marriage eouneeling) ¡lrobab).y îras u4igue Ín the d,egree of
its focus on relationehips (leslie, L964, in NichoLsr p. 161)
(Seer aleo¡ Sager, 1966). It eqne into exigtence to treat
reLatisnshi.p pmbrens rather ther¡ personal probLems as such.
Diagnoels a¡rd treatnent planning involved two persons and a
rel-ationshipr ând that thie approaeh has remained. basic to
nany in the fiel.d over the decad,es is evid,eaced by silverman:

Marriage counsellng involved two individualsplus the relationahip between tbemr and is
concerned not only with the growth of twoindividuale ag separate pereõnsr but with the
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growth of theee indfvlclualg as they telate
to each other in e velìr special ax¡d intinate
way involving close enôtióna1 iateraetion
prire a seruai rãrátignship. . .'Each.partlrer
neããe-tõ-bu-eoaluated or -rdla€nosedr as lf
he were an lndividual eouneelilg case: :.'
Inadd'ition.".thecouagelorlookeatthe
coupLe as e pâir--noting sþ?t each fdoes
to ! 

- the o thei a¡d ln what kinds of
situaîioil ( tgiz, lR silveman, pp. 14-16) '

For a whil.e, tbere was an attenpt to ailapt the old

bio-mettieal mod,eL to narltal confllct, and' peopLe wrote

a¡rd epoke of ,'fsickt' naryiqges (See, for. exa'mpleo Eisensteint

1956). This no¿el was so inapproprlate, however, that lt

Êgon was disearded for a more broattly applicabLe oRêu

Ivlarital theraplsts ca¡ne to vlew narital lnteractioa as

conetituting a social systen (Leslle t 1964, in NfehoLst

pp. 161-162). In this franework, the person is no longer

the basic unit of apalysis, and legs prtority ls assigned'

to personality factors. Both pqrsonality and relationshf'¡rs

are concelved as entitlee, each being eomposed of simpLer

eLenentg or syatemo a4Ö each having dynamles of lts ownt

such that neither is completely reducible to the other'

Theee systene are inter¡renetrating, of eou¡se. As a systerot

the marltal relationship is viewed as havlng unique

pro¡rerties reeul.tlng frqm the lmpÍngement of two personalitie¡

upon oae a¡rother in a particular soaial context. rbe

relationship possesgee {yna.Bie force in lte own right artù

influençes the way in which Bersoaallty is ma¡rifested''

From the begin4lng, maritaL therapists typicall.y

worked conculrently wlth both partners to a reLatioRship'

.:.iÌ:

,r.lìi

.t*
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The eatly nanÍqgä goungellng Lfterature is repLete wlth

assertlons of the ad,va.4tg6es iuherent ia such a procedure.

thougb eocial, workers had long assigSred, one worker to

entire fe¡nllleg' thg emerging fa¡nily therapists generally

bad not reached. thie pol,nt.*

Curiously, howeverr raarltaL therapiets failed to see

the firLL potentia} in having the 6ane therapÍst work witb

ttiffe¡rent menbers of the fanily. fhis failure ie refleeted i
the traditional ma¡riqge eounseling aBproach to the use of
joint lntenriettsc The Llterature stresses the usefulnees

of lnltial joint intenriews for dfagnostie purBoses and

tben generally urges their discontfnuencq uatl1 therapy ie

nearing its termlnaL etages (Mudd qnd Goodwin ) L965r P. 50).

The impressíon is ereated, that more systeraatic use of Joi"nt

interviews is apt to be unprod,uctive ar¡d to bog dowa Ín

quaneling and reerininatlon: nJoint eonferences nlth both

partners can be helpful but are diffleuLt and extrenely

da:rgerous and shouLd be reeorted. to only after,'careful
conslderation a¡d planningtl (Karph, 1951r P. 51).

lhus, even while naritaL therapists were trtrmpetlng

the uniqueness and, ad.vantages of their approachr they

lagged in d,eveloping it. the energing faqily thera¡lletso

to whor¡ tÀe idea of conJoint therapy origi.nally wae alrathena,

lrere nore ereative. Sinee the Late 195Ore, marital- the¡a-

pists have been gradually awakening to the fact that someone

*Fo" 
an historical review

the evoLution of narriage
Raehlis ¡ 1974¡ pp. 5-?5.

of social workrg involvement in
and fa¡aily counselingr see





i
the attempts to nake it
antl hae continrred, along

in its own right"

60

captive of aJrV eingle pnofession

li.ne of d,eveLoplng as a fieLd

Generally, the members belonging to AAMF0* (ae of
1968) come from a variety of professlons including

peychology ( r9|/Ð, soe!,a1 work ( 19S) n the ministry ( 14#) '
soeioJ-ogy ( 896) and, tbe largeot group ldentifying tb.emselves

as narital therapiete (26#.) (Otson, 1970, in NichoLs'

p. 16). Hhile three-qua¡ters of the membership regard.

tbemselves as prinarily ldentifled with another prafesslonal

group dolng marital therapy as part of tbeir clinical
practice, these findlnge also demonetrate that ma¡itaL

therapy ls elowLy emerging as a separ.gte profession (Seet

a1so, Rutledge¡ in Ard and .å,rd, 1969r p. ,).
lfhile the field of fa.mily therapy is even more recent

ln development than narltal therapy, it has experfenced.

an a¡-razingly large growth (Olsotl r I97O, ln Nicholst

pp. 16-17)r .ûJ.ready 1t has had a maJor impaet on the fields
of psychopathology ar¡d, indlvid.ual ¡rsychotherapy by shifting
the perspeetive from indlvldually oriented. theory and

technlques to relationshlp oriented ideas and procedures

centering aTound. vie¡slng the farnÍIy as a.syetem:

. . . psyehopatho3.ogy
a product of the way

the ind.lvldual is
deale with his

the

tbe

in
he

*Th" Anerican Associatioa of Marriage and Fa¡rily Couneelors,
organized ae the A¡rerica¡r .å.ssociation of Flarria€e Counselors
in 1942r asd ex¡randetl 1n 1970 to iaclud.e fa¡nily therapists
who ¡lreviously had no nationally afffliated group wlth which
to identify.
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intinahe relations, the way they deal
with him, and the way other familY
menbers involve hin in thelr reLati.ons
wfth each otber. Furthert the aBpearance
of synptosratic behavior in ar¡ intlividual
is neceesary for the continued fi¡nctlon
of a partlcular fanily eystem. Thereforet
changes in the iadlvidual can oecur only
if the fanlly system ehangee, and.
resistance to change in the indlvidual
centere in the lnfluence of the fanfly
as a group (Eatey, l.962, in Haleyr F. I02).

Individual psycþotherapy has been criticized for
ignorlng the natural context, tb.e eavironnent of the

indivldual, and lt has the disadvantage of spLittlng a

fanily if it works, of being uselees if it doesnrt. Family

therapy, like the eco}ogical movement, is responsfbl'e to the

natural old,er, to the pattern and, fLow of growthr to the

eocial nurturence within which people 1lve (Napler, ín

Ferber et al.¡ 1972, p. 42).

Two of the earliest practitioner groups to, ínvoLve

themeelves in fanlly therapy r¡ere psychlatry and soeiaL

work (Sporakowski a¡rd l{ille, 1969, ln lillcholsr P' 59).
ttFarnily-centered easework had, by the early L900rst

d,eveloped. as a process: 1) To leart, the nature of the

tdiseaset as the farai}y was considered. to be fsocially

ailingr; and., 2) fo discover the strengths within the fanily
to be used. for their recovery toward self-maintenancs"rr

(Rachlis, L974r Þ. 7). AIso at the beginning of the centurXr

tþere developed somethlng ca1led chiltl gUielance cLinlca,

which provid.ed the flrst form of treatnent based on an

lnterpersonal relationship (Satirr 1967, ln Erickson and
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Hogqnr p. 2!5). These used. the unit of the nother and. the

child on the preniee that the ebiLttf s behavior was

Ínfl-uenced. by what the not'her d,ið. Fathers were discovered.

1ater. By the late 1940r s, gocial workers and psychlatrists

were working together with peychologi,ets and other

cllnicia¡¡s in treatment teans (Sporakowski a¡d Mi1ls' 1969'

in Hichols, pp. 59-60). lhe patient or oymptom bearer !Ías

still the prlmary treatment target a¡rd other famiLy membersn

chfefly nothers, were being lnterviewed usually by soeial

workers to eliclt the patientrs history and to further

support hls treatment, Tbe only atternpt to view the family

as a whoLe ea¡qe at tean conferences and" reeuLted in a klnd

of fani}y treetment by proxy with eaeh member of the tea,n

interpreting the persoaal.lty of a different nember. Next,

fathers canq to be included in the childrs treatment and.

the value of interviewing both parente Jointly wae s€enr

especially where the parents were diagnosed, ae having

abafacter disorôe¡re with a tend,ency to ffact outrt their
probl.ens in theÍr marital relatisnship and wlth their
chilel. In these case6 tt was found. that a knowletlge of

indlvidual pathology alone yras not effeetíve in lnd.ucing

eha.4ge as the necessary eomplicity of the ngruiage Partner

wag,overLooked.

.À further tbrust ia the directfon of fanily therapy

ca4¡e when Sullivan, Frommr llorneyr altd Berner 44otr8 otherst

set forth their thesriee of personallty whlch gave fulLer

reeognttion to eociaL and cul"turaL faetors that shape
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personallty and emotional development. The publiclzed

Euccess of the group therapy technfquee of Slavson and

the practice of ps¡nchod,rana by Moreno provided addltional

evid.ence in support of lessening all the coacern about

trafrsference problems end confidentiaLlty that were thought

to arise when tbe exclusive one-to-one, patient-theraptst

relatlonsbtp was tanpered with. llheir work further

d.enonetrated that enotional a¡rd behavioral problens not

onLy became ma¡rifest in interpersonaL behavior but were

algo treatabl.e at this Level:

So, at this Polnt we have tb,e Picture
of how to trèat an indlvldualr how to
treat groups of individ.uaLsr the
motÌrerlchiid unit, an4 the busband-wife
unlt. If You look at this ln tellne of a
fa,nily, yoü wfll see that there are onl'y
two other unlts present in the fanily'
but stiLl left out, tbe father-child
unit and the eibling uaÍt. So lf we add
the sibS.ing unit and the father.'chlld
unit to the nother-child unit anct the
husbanal a¡rd r¡ife unitr w€ have all the
units in a fanily (Satir' L967r in
Erickson a¡d Hoga¡rr pr zlt).

A misund.erstandlng by John Be}l Q95r) provided the

historical precedent for seeing a fa¡nlly together ln treat-

rnentr whlch he cal-led farnlly grou.p therapy. He had. read.

John Bowlbyr s accou¡rt of, experience wlth fanllíes and mis-

interpretetl the report to nean the treatment of the family

unit (BeL}, 196?, in Erickson and' Hogan¡ p. 24), After

BeLl-f s report, others then began to epea]< more openly about

their experleneee with faniLiee in treatnentr having
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geneïally been relucta¡t to rel¡ort their experiences

because of the strong Freud.ia¡ tradition r*hicb dlctated

treatÍng only the ídentlfied patient (O1eon, 19?0, in

Nlcholsr p. l.?). Qne of the earliegt a¡ld most vigoror¡s

Ilroponelrts of fanily therapy wae Nathan Ackerman' Whl}e

he had been experiementing with f,a¡nily treatnent in the

Late 1940!s, it was not untll l.957 that the flrst Fanily

MentaL HeaLth Cllnic was opened. ln New York City ar¡d' he

beca¡ae its first directoro Thís later led to the found.ing

1n L960 of an expaJlded natfonal center in New Yorko the

Fanily Institute, About the sa.ne time, but quite indepen-

deatly, other fasiLy prograno 44d centers ea¡ne into

existence. ]n 1954, Murray Bowen, now d,irector of a fanfly

tberapy program at Georgetown Universityr began treating

fa¡nilies at the Natio¡ral Institute of I'lentaL Hea1th. He

invited fa$ilies of schi?ophrenic patients to Live in the

hospitaL wards so that they could be studled and treated

more effeetively as a fa.mily unlt. About the sane timer

Lyna¡r Wynne, presentLy the director of the Adult ?sychiatry

Branch at NIMHr algo begqu cLinlcal work and researcb with

faniLiee having a disturbed. cb.lId. Itt L957, Boszomenyi-Nag¡

organized and directed. the Fa.ml1y Therapy Project at the

Eastern Pennsylva¡tia Psychiatric Institute whloh investi-

gated the potentj-al of a psychoanalytic approaoh to faniLy

therapy. In 1958, tbe late Don Jackson organized and

ôirecteal the l4entaL Research Institute in Palo AIto ' whicb

bega¡ to stutty and train profeseionals in conJoint fanily
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therapyr a tern he

a by-product of a

sohizoBbrenia and.

11.

originated.. Tbis project was in part
previous proJect itr the study of
fanily treatmeat directed by Gregory

Bateson (t952-I962).

In d.iscueeing the development of fanily therapy

since L961, Zuk suggests that a maJor trend appears to be

a deepening and broadening of the diaJ.ogue (tf not strlggle)
between the ad,vocates of a¡r indlvi.d,ual-oriented fa¡rily
therapy based on the psychoanalytie nodel, and. advocatee

of the systerns orientatLon ia fa¡niLy tberapy:

The first group fscuses on the explora-
tion of uncongeious pxocesses, attenptsto reconstruct the htstorical sequenee
o f pathology, refere often to suc:h cerr-
structs aË transference and counter-
transference, lhe Oedipus Conpl-ex,
introjects and. lnternalizationr and
therapeutic insight" The second gtot¡p
focuses on comprehend.ing the eourões óf
Leverage and poner in the inned,latefleld of actfon, has a preference for
expl.anation of cbange or pathol,ogy
l_odged in terns of positlve and negative
feedbaek rather thaa in te:ms of linear
cêugê-€ffect Sequences, d,oes not invoke
the coneept of ineÍght to account for
change, but rather talces the position
that change may be evaluated as a¡r out-
eome of bargaintng or negotiation between
therapiet and famiLy (19?1n in ?il}-) p. A1).

At the level of d.evelo¡rment of clinlcal progrars, a

najor trend slnce L964 has been a substantfaL Íncrease in
the nunber of poor white and. nonwhj.te faniries beiag seen

for treatmeat lu outpatient settings; an increase iu the

nunbers of fa¡nilies being treated. that have a wld.e range of
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eJ@ptomatology, no t Just schizophrenia; and a¡r increase in
fa¡aily therapy progratrs geared to tbe short-teûl eoncept

(Zuf., 19?1, in Zuk, pr ZZ). Ât the level- of therapeutic
teehnique, a trend, has been in the direction of a prolifer-
ation of therapy approaches with more settings in whieh

nultiple fanily tberapy ie being d.one; in whlch sri-sis
fa¡nily therapy is belng done; Ín which nembers of the
extend.ed fanily are being involved; and in which community

agenoieo. such as the sehooLs or courts or welfare ageneiea--
agencies which have such a powerful influenee on fa¡nilies--
axe more actively eonsulted. and. worked. with (Zutr, l9?1,
in zvl¿c, pp. 22-2r). At the leveL of family diagnosis and.

research, a decline is aBparent in the number of efforte
to d,emonstrate experlmentally the exleteace of the
rreehizophrenogenic farnllyiln d.ue in part to a d,e-emphasis

on seeing in therapy fanilies that contarn a schizophrenic
menber ín favor of a broader spectrum of ferniLies wlth
problene (zut, L971, in Z,u]r-) p. z7).

Some leacling therapists in the field axgue that
fa.miLy therapy ie not simply a method of treatment--on€ more

proced,ure in a therapist t s a¡rnentarium--but a new orientation
to the arena of b,nman problems (Hatey¡ ]g72, in Ferber et a1.

B. L56). trÎhe fanily approach is not a fo¡n of therapy or
a technique but a philosophy or rúay of viewlng enotional
d.isturbance transactionally in its inti-mate context.rr
(Fra¡no, in Ferber et al" ¡ ].g72r Þ. 2lO) ( Seer â1so, Guerin,
in Ferber et ail., l97?r p. 446). Thi.s eonceptuaS. dlfference
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has. practfcal results in making any d,j.scusslon of the

indlcations and contralad.ieatlons for faml1y therapy quite

meanlngless. Having shifted tbe unit of dlagnosfe and

treatnent from the eÍngLe pereon to the processes between

people, the fanily therapiet d.efines psychopathology as a

relationship problen, thereby defining any kind. of therapy

as a lray of intervening into a fa,nily (Haleyr 19720 in
Ferber et al. pp, 156-157). thue it cannot be saíd that

this person should. recelve individuaL therapy and this
person fanily therapy as indivitlual therapy is viewed. as

eimply one way of interveni.ag lnto a farrÍIy.
One of the consequencea of the ehift to family

tberapy ls that it blurs tbe dlstinctlons between tbe

various dlseipllnes in the helping profeesions. As indlcatetl

earlier, trad,itlonally in the treatment of a |tproblem child,il t

the Bsychiatriet often saw the child' the peychologlst did

the diagnostíc testlng and the soclal worker saw the mother"

The father was 1efü out of the treatnent p1arl. Now all
tbese professioraL groups are ûolng fanily therap¡r. A

recent surr¡ey of farrily therapieto conducted by the Group

for the Ad,vancenent of Psychiatry (19?O) found that 409d

of the theraplets v¡ere soclal workers and another 4O% were

psychÍatrists ancl peychologists (O1soa' 1970, in Nichols,

pp. 16-17). Âe a resuLt, the traditlonaL dlstinctÍon between

tbese professional groups is beconing more obscured..

Rather the¡r moving in the d.irection of d.evel.oping a

nelr professionr the faniLy therapy ¡novement glves continued.
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evidenee of maintâining its muLtidfeclplfnaryr âs cotr*

traeted to interd,iscipLinary or new diociplÍner approach

(¡Iichole, L975, ia Nicholsr p" 8). SaniLy therapy

seemlngly 1s regarded prirnarily as the work of praetltÍsners

ln established professions rather th,an as a eeparate field
in itg own right" This is in contrast to the maritaL

theraBy movement that has eventuated in llcensure or

certificatlon in three .A¡nerlcan states and whieh has been

regard,ed, as both a nultidisci.¡t1inary field a¡d. an inter-
disciplinary, emergent fieLtl in its own right.

trooking for a nonent at the developnent of a

theoretical bese within each of these ffeLtlsr there aret

as was euggeeted earlierr maJ¡y theoretical o¡ientations

empLoyed, by practLtloners in both marital and fa¡nily

therapy. In 1957, referríng to the knowns and unkaowns

in maritaL theraPJfr Mutld stated' that: tr" . .we have not

varified or refuted. many of our eonsta¡rtly applied

assertions and theorlestt (1957r Þn 79). In 1966¡ Manue

d,eserlbett nerital therapy aa a teohnique in eearch of a

theoqy and conclud.ed from his review that: rr. . .there ls
a clear plcture of lnconeistency, contradlctÍonr and. lack

of a cohereut tbeoqyt' (rgee r p. 455). In 1967, Mace said,:

trlt can be said without fear of contradiction that narrigge

counseLing fs a field in whlch practfce hae far outrun

theory (1967, Ln Sil,ve¡manr p. xxx). In the 19?of s' the

search for the theory of narital therapy 1s slowly changing

to a realization that there needs to be coneiderabLy more
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various

1.5. .

approaches before a

apBroach can be develoPed

While it is aPParent

is in serious need. of a

expLoratl,on of theoretical.

more integrated. and. comprehensive

(01son, 197or in NichoLsr pr ,I).
that the field of marital theraPY

theoretical base from whlch to operate, Nicho}s argues that:

theoretical nulti.PlÍcitY is not
necessarily consonant witb theoretlcaL
ehaos or anarchy in a field. }Iot having
a single universàlly accepted' theory for
naniage eounseLlng does not meen that
marri,age counselors must work without
theoretical und.erpinning. Instead'r ft
may mean that practltionerÊ have the
opportunity to d,lscriminate anong choiees
of- theoretlcaL orientatioasr parti-a1 or
incompLete though some of theee may be,
and. sèlect a¡rd use a theoretical approaeh
that is compatibLe witb thelr own trainlng
and personality (rg7r, in Nlcholer PÞ. 10:11).

.A slmÍlar situation exists in the fieLd of fanlly

therapy. That is: rt. " .there is a conspfcuolls lack of

consensì.rs with respeet to the theoretlcaL found.atlons of this

fornr of interventj-on. At this stage in the d.evelopnent of

fanily therapy, the poseiblllty that aa integrated theory

of fanily behavior a¡ð fanily heallng wiLL be aehieved' in

the near future appears remoterr (.A.ckerrnan, in Sager and

Kapla¡r Lg72r P. 441). Later in the same artiele, Ackerna¡r

euggests that although fagÍl,y therapy is a¡I artr it requiree

a gcientific foundation if lt is to develop as a unique

and distinct fo¡m of healing ( 1972, in Sager and Kaplan,

pr 451). Beels and Ferber, in theÍr review of several

leadlng practltioners ln the field avoided any evaluation
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of theory believing that: rr, " .in nany cases the theories

advar¡eed were a rationallzation for the practice of the

therapy and not what we thought a real theory in this
area should be: an ordering of dj.verse cLinical phenonena

to a scheme tbat would organize their diversity and provide

a reason for different therapeutÍc meatruresnil (1969, in
Ferber et a1n, p. 171)" What most fani.ty theraplste d.o

have in co¡nmon is that they assume the faniLy ie a caugal

factor in the etÍology of individual psyehopathology;

therefore, the fa¡nily should. be d.irectly involved. ln treat-
ment in ord.er to be of nost benefit to the fanily nembere.

I{hat seems to be oceurring is a eearch for the nethods of
fanlly therapy which most effeetively can be apBlied to

the various types of fa'nily problems. .A.s a reeult, however,

faglly therapy stíIl eontinues to be prlrnarily a techaique

that 1s iacreasingly being expanded a¡rd experlnented. wlth,
wlthout adequate validation prseedures. As Frano emphaslzedl

leehnique ln any forq of treatment,
when it exists independ.ent of rationaLe or
theory, is likely to be mechanical and
directionless. Since the theoretlcal
uaderpinnÍngs of fa¡n1ly therapy are, of
courseo loosely eonstructed., the technlquee
we have come to d,evelop have had, to rely
on a body of ffndings wb.leh are confirmed.
only by that apologetic terrn rclinical
validityr (1962r p, 119).

Hhile there is a consid.erable body of data and.

observatlons about faniliesr tbe¡e is no slngle systematic

a¡lal comprehensive theory of fa¡riIy process and of tbe
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relationshi¡l of fa¡nily pro c€ss to the d'evelopment and

suetenance of individual bebavior (Mendelsohn and Ferber'

inFerberetal.¡l972rP'244)"Nevertbeless'Acke¡man
hasideatlfled'threebasictbeoretlcalrnod'elscurrentJ'y
utlltzedlnthefield¡abio-psychoarralyticmod'e].'a
psyahosocial modelr and a general systeme rnodeL (L972o irr

Sager and Kaplalro pr 448)'* He sees no one of these

theoriesasbeingcomplete,butsuggeetethattbegenera}
systemsmoùelcomesc]"oeesttoeonstftutingaunifieci
theory.lhugfanllytherapistsaîeinasimilarposition
to rnarital therapists; that isr of baving to d'iscrininate

eEongcboicesoftheoreticalorientations,i¡lspiteof
theirincompletenesg:|'lheraplstscarrnotwgrkwithouta
theoretical orlentation, but they cannot be rigid in thís

regard;rathertheymustrenainflexiblearrdopentoeharrge.
Iheory is not a¡r end; it is a means to afi end'tr (Ackermant

Lg72, itr Sager and Kaplanr pp' 44?-448)'

rhevarietyoftheoreticalooncepteandorientatlons
in narital and f,amily therapy is matched by a d'lversity of

rr¡etbodol.ogical.ap¡lroacheslnthetwofields.Inrnarital
therapy,folexapple'onemightidentifysuchapproaehes
as conJoint maritaL therapy, marital group therapyt

collaborativearrdconcurrentmaritaltherapy,theadapta.
tion of bebavior modiflcation, and' conjugal therapy (trre

similar modelst
and

*st"in and Hutchins (1969) identffied tbree
labelline them-pãlõrtò"naiÍtie' integrative'
communi cát ive- int exaet]'ve'
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trainiug of eouples in group seseiong to use Rogeriart

client-centered technÍquee). Some writers suggest that a

good. therapist ehould be skilled in all such nethods

arguing that what is needed is the coupllng of the nost

effeetive nethod with the problen pæsented so that a

therapist becomes more problem oriented rather tha¡f rnethod

oriented:

îhe conplexity in our eoeiety resuJ.ts
ín a great variety of narital patterns.
Thlg variation neceseitates greater
fl,exlbility in therapeutie technÍques" ' r
lhe therapist muet evaLuate the problern
of each coeple and. must transcend his
personal. preferencea j-n order to apply
wb,at is moet beneficial in a given
confLicted, marriage (Greene, 1-965o 1n
Greener p. 2) "

Again, the fleld of fanily therapy nanifests a

simiLar divergity of therapeutic forme, such ae conjoint

fanily therapyr muJ-tlple fa¡niLy group therapy' nultiple
lmpact therapyr a¡rd kin aetwork therapy. Within conjolnt

fa¡n|Iy therapy, A.ckeruan has identlfíed three basic kinds

of therapeutic a¡rproaches:

1. Fanily counsellng, consisting prinarlly of
guidance and re-edu.cation whlch is d,esigned. to influence

the eonEcious organization of faniLy reLatlonships.

2. A therapy which focuseg on the emotional inter-

change anct complenentarity patterns anong far¡ily membere.

5. A therapy r¡hicb. seeks to notlify communicatfon

patterns, with speeific emphasis on syetems theoryr oD

obsertrabLe behavior, and, on pattenas of action (tgZZ, in
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Sager and KaPlann P" 446) '

Ackerrnan has stated' elsewhere that:

The nsst etriking feature of our field
today ie the emergence of a bewiLdering
array of diverse forms of fanily treat-
ment" Each therapist seens to be doingthis own thingt. ' .lhese varied nethod's,
while overl-apping, differ in the extent to
which tbey dèal with eonsclous a¡d un-
conscioue- focus, content or affectt past
or present' They differ further ln the
degiee that they emphasize intr¿-psychlc¡
inier-personalu and situational faetors'
îhey ¿tffer correspondingly ln tle. d'egree
to ún:-crr they join the social and the
peycbological a¡rd the degree to whÍch th-ey
reiy on ie-education, manipulalio4n or the
theiapy of emotion and d'epth" (r97Ot
pp. L25-L2+).

One is tempted to speculate as to whether there are, in

factr almost as ma¡ry foms of fa¡ily treatment as there

are theraPists.
In one of the first major efforts in comparing the

fields of marltal anÕ fa¡r¡ily therapyr olson ( 1970' in

Nicholsr PP. 19-20) offered tbe followfng observations:

1. while both fields began to develop aþout the

sa.Ele time historically, the reaeon for thelr developnent

cane from very different source$. i{aritaL therapy grelil

out of a social need. for praetitloners to deal ¡¡ith maritaL

problens, wbile fanily therapists began their praetlce

because they increasingly reaLlzed the lnad'equacy of

exclusively usÍ.ng individual treatment teehniques with

their c].iente.
2. While both fields are Ínterdisciplinary ia
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in conposition, they are representeal by very different

professional disciplirl€S¡ Marital theraplsts haver to

date, primarily come from interctÍsciplinary programs which

fscused on ¡narria€e and fanily relatíonships o r they have

been social lrorkers or ninisters with some ad,ditísnal

traini.ng. The pioneers in fa¡nily therapy were prímarily

psychiatrists. Social workers a¡d psychologists have been

sonewhat active in bsth fields.

7. l{hile both fieltls are presently d'ominated by

the pioneers in the fie}il who were self-taught because

there were no tralnlng centers, the flelds vtere suffieiently

different that none of the pj,oneers ?tere recogniøed' as

innovators in both fieldsc

4. ïfhiLe both fÍel-ds have very much neealecl an

empirical and tbeoretical baser and nelther group has had'

ad.equate training in research methodology or theory

deveLopnent, both groups went to different sources for

gUidance and asgistance. MaritaL therapiets have generally

turned to the theoretical work of fanily socj,ology or

clinical psychoLogy. Family theraplsts have tended to

utlLize either psychodynanlc fotmuLations or ldeas

espoused by eninent family therapists. Neither group has

attempted. much in te¡ms of empirical investigations.

5. r¡fhile both fields have restricted their clinieal

practice and investigatioas to proble¡ra faqiliesr tbey have

each selecteal d.ifferent types of fanilies to work with.

MaritaL therapists stifi vrork primarily with either couplee
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oneollesecaEpusesbrwithupperniddleelasssuburbanites.
FaniLy tberapists stitl spend much of their time ¡rith

nietd.leclassfa¡nilieshavingaseverelyd'ieturbed'chi1d.
RecentLy, both narital and' famiLy theraplsts have become

lnterestedinexpandlngtheirclinicaleffectiveneaÊ'with
alL tYPes of Problem faniliee'

6.Wbi].ebotbfie].ctshavebeenprirnarllyintereeted'

ln understanding actual ongoing interaction of fanily

membersand"developingtechnlquesfortherapeuticinter-

ventionintothieprocessratherthanreS-yingentirel"yon
self-reports by the identtfied' patient' they have

iadependentl.y d.evel'opett their o{n approaches ' In aetuaL

practl'ce,bothnaritalandfanilythera¡liststend,totlls-
regarðevenwhatotherslntbeirownfield.haved'onearrd
have worked at d,everoping a unique style which they feel

worksforthen.Whatbothfieldehavelnconmonlstheir
focusonactualfa¡nilyinteractiona¡¡dnottheirtechniques
for theraPeutic interventions "

7.Whi}ebothfieldsindepend'entlyd'evel.oped.con-
joiut therapy, tbey initially had different reasons for

d.eveloping thie approach' liarital theraplste have

enphaeized'seelnghusbandsanðwivesconjointlybecause

theywantedtofocusdirectl-yoninprovingthehusband-
wifere].ationshlp.Fanilytherapistshavealeodeveloped
conJointfanilytherapybutitwasbecausetheyfeltlt
waspraeti-callyimposeibletoeffectivelyheJ.¡lan
intllvid.ual without cbanging his fanlIy r'rnit'
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rn spite of the manr simÍlarities of these two

approaehee to therapy, they have both eontlnued. to function
rather autonomously. A8 a result of thls autonomyo nei,ther
field has had, tbe opportunity to benefit from the
experiences of the other and th.ie has probably retard.ed,

their nutuar developnent. There are some indlcati.ons that
the two fields are begipning to merge in mutually beneficial
ways. rncreaslngly, fanily therapists are focusi.ng more

attentlon on the rnarital dyad:

Ihe most_ significa¡rt relationship inthe fanily unit seems to be the ñaritalbond, the prime axj.s about which thefanily aa a whole appears to revolve.
the. strong_er this bõrrd, tbe greater thefamilyrs abllity to witbetanõ stress;the weaker or more frlctionaL it is, thegreater will be the likelihood that'stress ¡rl1l prcduce intra-psychic die*org_anizatiolr inter-personãl ùisruptÍon,or both. lÏre oecurrénce of elther-of
these can serve, in turnr âs a further
strees -up9n the fanily unf.t and upon
each of its nembers (lehrnnan, Lg6ir p, g5).

satir has d,escribed the parents eB 'architects of
the familyil and the narria€e relatioaship as being the key
to all other fanily relationships (196?r p. 1) (see, al_so,

Beels and Ferber, 1969, ln Ferber et al.¡ p. 196).
Niehols reports that marital, therapists are also

beginning.to Lnvolve soße ehildren in the treatment of the
parents (LgTr, in Nicholsr p. +).

rt would aeem natural, lf not essential then, that
these two fleLd.s sharing a eonnon concern for the
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strengthening of fa¡nlly relatlonshlp systemsr take steps

toward a synthesis and. a buildíng of common tbeoreticaL

and. inten¡eatlve bases from whicb to operate. 0nLy then

can a more systematic approach to therapy evolve. It is

to a smalL step ia thls ttírection that thls practicun

addressed. itself.

St¡mnary of Cnapters

This introductory chapter opened with a etatement

of objeetives for the writerts praeticum projeet" Arl

historicaL ove¡rr¡1ew of the fielde of marj-tal and. fanlLy

therapy was then offered, ilLustrating their parallel but

separate d.evelopment, ârd hfghfghtÍng both sinllarlties

and aliffereRces in a nu.mber of inportant respects. The

dfseussion closed wíth a statement on the need for the two

fleltls to begin to merge in mutually benef icial ways.

Chapters II and III repreeent the development of

the rvriterr s knowledge baee as pursued through a select re-

vÍew of ma¡ita1 a¡ld family therapy literature. Chapter fI

presents a eonceptual scbeme for organÍzing a¡ld discusslng

the nateriaL presented, alrd goes on to a review of thera-

peutle approaches fal}lng withln the rrinter-pergotla3.rr 
o

ttqUaSi-interaCtionalrt, and trinteractionaltr system franre-

works as well as approaches other than coniolnt therapy

within the rrtransactlonaltt fra.mework. Chapter III attempts

to present the treatnent mod.eL and supportÍng theory of

several promÍnent coajolnt narltal and fanlly therapists.
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fhis is foLlor¡red by a¡r identification and discussi.on of

commonallties ancl differenceg 1n both practice activities

and. theoretical concepts between tbe fiel-üsr with

suggestions as to how eaeh might er¡hance the othert

especially fn terns of thoee activities and, concepte whlch

are now unique to each.

Chapter IV presents a dlscuesion of the skil1

d.eveJ.opnent component of the practicun, The chapter opens

with a description of the settlnge within which eLinicaL

practiee nas und"ertaken, and a statement of criterla for

the selection of couples a¡d fa.mflles seen ln practice,

This is foJ-lowed. by a discuesion of systems theory

including its basic prineiBles, and its view of how cha¡ge

in systems occurs. This represents the writerts core

theoretical base of practice. The treatment model appLled

throughout the skiL1 development phase is then presented.

and. elaborated upon. the chapter conclud.es nith a brief

case illustratÍon i-ntend.ed to re¡rresent an era,mple of the

$¡ritert s practical appllcation of the mod.eL and. its under-

Lying theory.

Chapter V eonsísts of an evaLuation of the practlcum

experienee. The nature and purpoee of questiornaires used

is descrlbed followed by a sunmaly anil analysls of

questionnalre d,ata. Tt¡e chapter eLoses with a final

sl¡xnma¡y and coneJ-ueionsr
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CHÄPIER TI

A SYSTEM ÂNA¡YSIS OF THER^4,IT APPROACHES

The knowLedge base objeetive was pursued by means

of a select review of marital and faniLy therapy lj_terature
published. slnce 1950. It ls by no &eans an exhaustive
revíeu¡ gÍ.ven the anount and rate of publlcatione in these

flelds over the past twenty-five years, but it attempts to
be both representative and. salient i.n a way that clearÌy
inclieates the ra.nge aad, variety of therapeutie approaches

current in botb fields. 0lsonrs rrsystem Analysis of
Therapy ABproacheerr has been chosen as a framework suitable
for organizlng a¡rd dÍscussing the naterlal presented. in
this report as representative of the writer! s knowred.ge

base (fgZO, in Nicholsr pp. 20-23). Brieflyr Olson

postulates five system franeworks used for therapeutic
lnterventlon, and d.efines them fn te¡me o f the client unit
interviewed., the foeus of the treatrnent, arrd. the primar¡r

therapeutic goa1. These franeworks are as follows¡
L. rntra-Bersonal: only one person is treated.o the

focus being on tbe eonflicts and" anxieties of the cliento
with inter-personal relationships being of eecond.a¡y

inportance, and the prinary goal being to faciLitate the
inprovement a¡rd, growth of the cllent.

2. Inter-personal¡ fanily members are seen

eeparatery by the sa$e therapist or by collaborating
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therapists with thè major focus on the interpersonal

relationship of these members and the treatment goal

primarily being the irnprovernent of this relationship.

1. Quaei-interaetional: fanf Ly mernbere are seen

individually or in d.yade with the focus on teaching

specific stylee of lnteraction wfth the goal. being to

improve the memberst interactj.on ety1e,

4. Interactional: ad, hoc groups of related, or

uarelated indlviduals are seen with a focus on how members

interact wlth others and the goal being an inprovernent of
onete relationshlps with others (especially within the

family), and with onere fee3.ings about bimself .

5. Tra¡tsactional: the natural group (couple or

fa¡nily) f s seen together ( conjointl-y) with a focus on

interreLationships in ar¡ historic and relational context.

lramsactÍon represeats a higher 1evel of abstraction from

the ongoing Ínteraction and deaLs with the fanilyrs
behavior as a totally integrated system. The foeus j.s on

the process of the farully as a system with imprcvement of

famlly inter-reLations a primary goal ar¡d ind.ívid.ual change

a by-produet.

It wiLL be noted. that as one moves from the intra-
personal to the transactional there Ís not only an increase

in the nu¡nber of indivfduals ineluded in treatnentr but

aleo an orderly progression toward, approximatlng the

naturally occurring fantLy unit" The focus of the treatment

process also systenatically changes from primary attention
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to intra-psychÍe phenomenar lthen using the intra-personaL

fra¡nework, to primary concern with the na:riage and faniLy

system within the tra¡rsaetlonal framework. [lhe goal of

all these system framelrorks focuses to eome extent on the

fmprovement and. growth of an individ.ual. The goal is most

pronounced in the lntra-personal system and it becomes

successively less prominent as one moves toward the

transaetionaL system franework where the prinary goal is
more the improvement of tbe interrelationships of the

famlly members. It,must also be noted. that whl1e the five
oyetem franeworks eaeh repreeent a rather distinct approacht

they are not pure typee and always have some overLap.

Irlterature with respect to the ind.ivld.ual ( lndivfclual

peychotberapy and group peychotherapy) and the parent-child

dyad (concurrent or collaborative parent-ehilat therapy;

filial therapy; parent-chiId. behavior mod,lfication; parental

group therapy; and. conjoint parent-child therapy) were not

considered. appropriate for review in this report. Rathert

inclusion is restrlcted to writinge coneerned with treatment

of the maritaL dyad and of the famiLy unit per se. Tbis

cholce was made because the wrlterr s ellnical practice !n

thls practlcum was restrlcted. to two rrphenomenau; coupLes

with no children in the home, and intact faniLy systens

( see Chapter IV).
liris chapter is d.evoted to a dlscussioa of thera-

peutic approach,es fal}lng wj.thln the inter-personal,

quasi-interactional and interactional system fra¡neworks as
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!¡e11 as approacbes other tha¡ conjoint therapy within
the tra¡rsactional framework"

Inter-nersonal
This syeten fra.nenork prinarily focusee on the

reLationship between the husband and wifer but tbese two

people are not seen together during treatment. They

elther are seen ind,ividually, by two d.ifferent theraplsts

who collaborate (that is, collaborative therapÍ), or they

are aeen intlivíduaLly by the sarne therapiet ( concurrent

therapy). fhe najor variable aJnong practitlonere falling
within this fra¡nework is the d.egree to wbicb they place

enphasis uBon lntrapsychic phenomena. At one end of the

continuun, for exanpler ârê those who focus almost

excLusivel"y on psychologic factors of the spouses¡

iln . .it is the und.erlying neurotic interloek that we wfsh

to uncovex as the prinary cauee of maritaL dishanntonyrl

(Martinr L965, ln Greener pp. 86-87). Martin conslders

that no matter how honest the cIÍent nay attempt to be in
the treatnent situation, the materiaL presented often

eontains distortions of both hls own and his maters

actlvities and attitudes, and it ie these distorttons whlch

are.valuable in the deveLopnent of insights lnto the inter-
action between the r¡ncoasciouses of two peopLer known as

the rrmarriage neuroeisrr ( a te¡nr coined, by Grot jaÌtn) . The

marriage neurosis ls defiaed. as: fr. . .tbe transfer and.

projection of unresolved., uneonscÍoue conflicts from the

¡last of both partners into the present¡ i.ê.¡ from child.-
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hood fantLies lnto tbe marriage situationft (l'lartlne L965r

in Greene¡ p. 92). Jackson and Grotjahn consj-der that a

narriage neuroeis seeks a¡ internaL bala¡ce by real and'

fa¡tasied gratiflcatlon of the unconscious wishes of both

partieipants; tbat is, as they attenpt to fiatl a solution

to thelr confllets in the mamiager, each arranges his set

sf defenses against his conflicts aecording to the

psychoLogical characteristics of his partnerr thus

creating an ínterplay of gratlfications and defenges whfch

vaqf with changes in the pa:rtners and changes in the

environneat (1959r p. J5Ð. Despf.te the misery arld euffering

ir¡herent in some narital relationehipsn they d,o nanage to

fuIfill certain vltal neeðs for both participants.

However, the emotional patte¡ns of the mates complement

each other in such a way as to perpetuate their pathologieal

reactions through an intrapsyehic vicious circle of

reactlons (uittetmarulr L9560 ir Eisensteln, p' 82)'

Exanples of complenentary patterne seen in marrlage

relationshlps which mlght be considered, to be rrneuroticrl

are a8 follows:

1. One of tbe partners is doninant and aggressive;

the other, submissiveo passive and masochistic.

2. One of the partners ls euotionally detached;

the other craves affection.

5. Tbere is a eontinuous riva}ry between the

partners for aggressl.ve d.omina¡rce "

4. One of the partners ie he1plêss¡ crarring



dependency from

supportive 
"

., 5o'
A

an onnipotent natei the mate is end.leesly

5. One of the matee alte¡nates between period,s of
d,epend.ency and of self-assertioni the other bet*e"n
perÍod.s of helpfulnees and of unsatisfied. need. for
affection (Mittelmarn, Lgi,6, in Eisenstein, p. 9g).

what the theoretical aseumptlons related above
almost necessariry 1ead. to is some fo¡rn of psychoaualytiearl:
oriented psychotherapy for each spouse. Martin a¡. Bird
ploneered. the d.evelopnnent of the collaborative approach
in 1948 ealling it the rrstereoseopic technique,. Each
would- E ee a. spouse bet¡rreen one and three tlmes a week fsr
psychotherapyr $¡ith the therapists meeting between segsi.ons
to rrcompare notes,. A :ieconstructed. picture of some

lunportant event as presented by one elient eould then be
placed next to the reconstructed. pieture of the salne event
as Bresented by the spouse. The simultaneous viewing of
these two pictures offered. the opportunity to recognize
the real-ity distortions and. thus aid. each therapist in
his task of confronting his client with rrrealityr, (Martin,
1965, in Greener p' 86)' The major rationale Martia offers
for using a collaborative, rather tha¡¡ a concurrent forrn of
therapy is based, on the significanee attributed to the
therapistrs counte¡tra¡¡sferenee. He suggests that the
therapist must ceaselessly anaryze his own feel.ings toward,
every client, and. that: rwhat is characteristic of the
ste¡eoscopie technique 1s its inherent abiLity to refLect
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tbe therapistrs countertransference in the mirror of hls

colleaguers obgervationsrf (Martin, 1965, in Greener P. 97).

Jackson and GrotJalrn contend, that when a therapist

treats a marri.ed pe¡'son he becones an important thirtl
partner in the marriage neurosis and by neceseity alters

its intermal bala¡¡ce (r959r p. I57). The triangul-ar

situatÍon of mother, father a¡rd child is reereated. in the

traneference neurosls of the treatmentr and in this way

the trar¡sference neurosis Ís formed, 1arge3.y according to

the d.ynamics of the narriage n€urosia. they argue, howevert

that the changÍng, unconscious rnarltal relationship and its

effect on the therapeutlc process can be nore clearly

observed. when both partners are treated, by the sa¡ne theraplst.

Practitioners in the J.nterpersonal fra¡nework who move

avray from the Íntrapsychic extreme of the lntrapsychic-

interaction continu¡rm do no t lose eight of psychologic

phenomena, but tend to give more recognition to inter-
personal anù socÍa1 factors in disturbed. marital relation-

shiBs. SoLomon a.Bd Greene, for exa.npler say that:

We consid.er narital dÍsha¡mony a eymptom
complex determined by transactions between
spousesr lrrho aÍer as individuals, enbedded
in a social natrlx--whlIe nevertheless
posseÊsing unique intrapsychic stnrctures
witt¡ individual value systens aäd. aspira-
tions, inclivid,ual fanily and cuLtural
backgrorrnds, and. indj.vÍdual conscious or
uncoñseious anticipations of marriage
that may or nay not have been fulf1lled.
These sympton eonplexes resuLt fron
brea}dowas in equilibriun, from either
intrapsychie or transactiona1 tensionst
and ralge from sltuational reaetions at
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' ¡'eurotic orone end o f the epectrun to ¡'i

psychotic patterns at the other" . o

The psychodynamics of our operational
approacb thus consist of a core of
psyehoanalytic constnucts, to which
are added. cul.turalr social psycbiatrico
conmunication and. learning concepts
(L965, in Greener pp. Lo5:106).

They elaborate elsewhere on this view saying that:
rr' . "vr€ have eontinued to move from the consid.eration of
the marital state as one of a purely peychologic mod,el

la relation to the individuals involved,, to one whieh

5.neorBorates not only psychologic factors, but incrud.es

the concept that persons are experiencingn transacting,
learning individ.uals j.n a cultural sj.tuatlonil ( Greene

and. Solonon, 1961r pp . 445-444) . Such a theoretical
approach regards a person as incorporating three separate

systems! an ind.ividual system composed of intrapsychic
eventsr âr1 interpersqnal nystem involving transactions
with Itslgnlficant otherstf , and. a societal_ JxgÞe!¡ respond.ing

to an interplay of the forces betwe.en the individual a¡rd

society (Greene, Broad.hurst and. Lustig, L965, in Greene,

p" l.56).

This rather broad vüay of Looking at problen marriages

has translated. itself into practice in several ways, One

vray has been the coLlaborative treatnent of spouses, one

having a sociaL worker as a therapist, and the other having

a psyehÍatrist z

Both disciplln€s*-câ.sework with its
experlence in the faniJ.yrs social
disturbanee, and psychiatry with its
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experj.ence 1n the individual t s intra-
psychic disturbanc@--ârê brought
togetb,er to eombine thefr knowled'ge
for the benefit of the fanllY unit.
Essential to treatment planning is a
complete und.erstandlng of individ'uaL
personal-1ties a¡rd. their interacti.ont
a¡¡d. the extent to which the social
settlng supportsr aggravales or lessens
the teñsioñs a¡rd. stialns (Beatman and
Gomberg, 1956, f¡l Eiseneteiuo PP. 266-267),

These authors stress that casework treatnent of ¡narital

problems muet be baced on a psychoeoeial und.erstandlng of

the ind.ivitlual nembers of the marital rel-atlonehip and

their personalities and. of tbe joint i.nteractive relatj.on-

ship.which functions as a lthird forcerf in the evaLuati.ve

processn AB such, the goal- of casework is not eharacter

change or the treatnent of pathologieal- processe€tr but

rather has to do with the ad.aptive functioning of the ego--

enListlng those capacltLes for tfmotiLity and object reLation-

ehtp of the indlvidual egott that are not pathoLogtcaLly

inpaired. What the psychfatrfst d.oes |s not expS-ained,

except to Éray that he provides rrpeychiatrlc treatmentt'.*

While Brody purports to glve attention to inter-

actlonal factors in the magiage, his method.sr toor seem

largely weighted in favor of providing lndividual psycho-

therapy to each spouÉ¡e. He lists the aims of bis therapy

es: tt(l) more effective and dyna,nic therapy of the

indlviduaLts emotlonal Broblem; (2) treatmeat of the

*Fo" a discussion of concurrent caser¡ork treatnent of
ra"itrf peritners using psyehoanalytie conceptsr gee Green
and Regelsburg (f95e).
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marital confl-ictr' tfr" most fmportant real problern of the

indivldual; (r) indirect treatrænt of each partner through

therapy of the ind.ividualtt (Brodyr 1961¡ po 96). Except

for an occasional joint fnterview regarding some lnnedfate

trying óircr¡nsta.nce, the spouses are seen separately whereby

the d.evelopment of tra¡rsference is used to help one partner

to aserÌrme more responsibility towards the other. Brod.yts

difficulty in utllizing psychoanalytic concqpte and method.s

1n treating a¡r lnterpersonal relationship 1s evid.ent in the

followlng statement:

;"i";åo;"' :;*i iiå 3;"tii:" "il":i 
" 
"üîn

the analyst playing three integrated rolest
ln whfch he finds himeelf shifting from one
to the other, often in rapid guccession"
He must be impartially. . .otl the side of
each individual" He also must be on the
sid.e of the ma¡fiage, He endeavors to
secure a separate therapeutic working
relationship wlth each individual in order
to naintaln the simultaneous treatment and
the marriage. Tbe therapist has elected
to be tcaught ln the middler and thus is
subjected to a bewlld.ering cross-fire of
both partners as they play off one against
the other and againet bim (1961¡ pp" 105*106).

Nor have Greene and Solomon drifted very far from

their psychoanalytic roots, in spite of what they profess

above, Their concurrent method of treatment concentrates

on tbe d.evelopment of tria¡rgular tra¡reference traneactions

prod.uclng adaptive feedbacksr not only toward the therapistn

but also to the other spouse who in turn feed.s back to his

spouse, the therapist or to both. A constructiver cycllcal
transactional prccese is thus eet in notion with lnter-
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prelations of the transference being made both from the

frane of reference of dyadic as well as triangular aspects

of the transference (Greene and. Solonon, l96tr p. 445) o .

Mudd and. Good.win, on the other hand, deal essentially

with present relationshipe and. eonscious materlal 1n â cou.-

current approach (1965, in Greener p. 5t) " They see the

goal of their approaeh as being one of helping each partnert

through his relationsblp with the therapistr come to some

a$¡areness of the appropriateness or inappropriateness of

hÍS own feelingsn attitudes, demands, expectatÍonsr and

responses as they are related to his marriager and. to help

him reeolve or hand.le more adequately those factors that

are causing troubLe within the narital interactlon" Tb.e

focus ls thus on learning to und.ersta¡d. the reciprocal

interaction between tb.e two partners, rather than on each

personrs lntrapsychic conflicts: rrBy interaction þ¡e nean

the unique d,ay-to-day patterns of bebaviorr of response to

etress, and. problens of verbal and nonverbal communicatlon,

and intercha¡¡B€sr of agreement or d.isagreement on roleso

values and. goalsrr(Uu¿¿ and Goodwín, a965, ln Greener I. 29).

Where possible, corutseling ltouLd assist each spouse to

shlft ln his dema¡rds aad patterns of relatlng sufflciently
so that each may achieve at least rninimal satlsfactions aad.

relrarcls wlthin their particular marriage (Goodwin and Mud.d,

1969, in Ard a¡¡d Ardo p. 97) " Achfevernent of such a shift
is sought via efforts to elieit the clientfs feelings about

being j,n a counseling situationr to learrr hor* each partner
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defines the problehs, when they begane arxy new or

precipitati.ng cj-rcr¡msta¡Ìces, how each has trled. to solve

the difficulties, how each thinks the partner views the

problems, and what each would like to do about them.

hlhereae ín 1955 Mudd argued. that a Joint interview

must never be forced on any couple (Synposiun, lr9570 p. 65),

by the late 1960ts joint intervievrs were being held ae part

of the applicatlon process t àt intervals jointly deeÍd.ed by

clients and counselor, and at the end, They had even, in
a very few cases, been experimenting with cor¡nsellng the

two partners jointly throughout the entire period, ! Their

fund,anental treatment metb.od., however, rernains a còncurrent

OfI€ o

Quasi-interactlonal
In tbis system fra¡nework, the therapeutic goal

ueually involves systematically ehanglng a¡¡d inprovÍng

the interaction style of the marital dyad" The behavior

modificatlon prograns traiu one or both spouses to uee

systernattcallyr and applyr learning prÍncip1es. A second

quasi-lnteractionaL approach involves the tralning of

spouses in groups to use Rogerian techni.ques v¡ith their
Bpouse (conjugal therapy) 

"

The publiehed reporte showing the aBpl-ieation of

behavior modification princip3.es to the red,uction of

marital problene are not nearLy as nuuerous as the studies

illustrating the application of these principles to parent-

cbild problems. Neverthelessr eufficient sources were
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found such that a¡ introd'uctory picture

behavior modiflcation in the treatment

17.

of the use of

of marital diecord

can be presented.

Behavior d.oes not oceur in a vacuum: ttwith marltal

problems, . .it appears useful to view the social envirsn-

ment (narriage envirorrment) o which consists of the nutual '

patterns of relnforcement a¡rd punishmentr â8 the central

focus for remediating marital diffieulties,n (t,e Bowt

Ig72, ifi Erickson and. Hoga¡r Po 769). I¡iberman suggests

that cbanging the contingeneies by whích one spouse gets

acknowledgement and concern from the other is the basic

principle of learning that und.erlies the potency of couple

therapy (rgZO, 1n Erlekson and' Hogan, p. L22). That is,

behavior is affected. by events that precede it and foLlot'¡

it and., therefore, e.annot be meanlngfully considered i.n

isolation from theee events; of course the nost inportant

of theee antecedent and. consequent stimull affectlng one

spousets behavior are the behaviora of the other spouse.

Since the ma¡riage is a sysüen of interlocking, reci-procal

behavlore ( including affective behavior) o this foiem of

narital therapy proceeds best when each partner learns how

to change his or her responsiveness to the other.

Knox defines behavior as a¡ry measurable or potentialll

neasurable hunan response; this includes not only overt

behavior but cognitive arrd physiological processes as well

(fgZf r p. 14). While most behavi.orists woul¿ concur with

this definition, most of the literature wlth respect to
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couple therapy tend.e to focus prinarily on the overt

behavior of the spouses,

I¡e Bowr s article written especially for publlcation

in Erickson and Hogalfs book offers one of the clearest

expositions of the use of behavior modification with

couples (lglZ, in Erickson and Hoga¡). i{e 6ees the

behavior nod.ification proeess as involving three related.

stages: assesement, interventionr ard evaluation" Tn

tbe agsessment phaseo the couple is interviewed to gatber

information concerning thelr d.efinltion of prcbl€nri¡

potential reinforcers, appropriate change-agentsr and. the

theraplstrs observatlon of posÈible problems. fhe spouses

are then taught how to obgerve, cod.g and, record specific

stilnulus and behavioral events in ord.er to gather rrbaselinerr

information concernlng the problematic behavlor.

Treatment for a spouse with one or more behavior

problene as ÌreIl as improving interaction fn the marriaget

involves the systematic use of techniques for acceleratfng

a¡rd decelerating bebavi.or. Acceleration techniques are

assoclated wlth the contlngent application of relnforcenelrt

(positive and negatlve); d.eceleration technlques are aseoci-

ated. with 'Èhe contingent applleation of two types of
pu+ishnent ( avereive stimulus presentatlon and positive

stltr¡u1us withdrar+al) and extinctlen (discontinuing rein-

forcement). Techniques'associated with oegative reln-

forcenent and. the two types of punishnent have not enjoyett

a¡ry wldespread use in the area of narital therapy and wilL
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therefore not be dÍscuesed. here.

When any behavior (posltlve or negative) is followed

by a desirable consequenee (positive reinforcement), there

is an increaee in the probabiLity that the behavior will

recur (Knox, 1971r pp. 22-21). Both social and material

reinforeers have been used to accelerate various applopriate

behaviors of spouses: ilVerbal and nonverbal mea¡rs of
giving attentlon and recognition can be temed gocial

reinforcemeat (as eontrasted with food or sexr which are

te:mred. primary reinforcement). Social reinforeement

represents the most lnportant stource of motivation for
human behavior' (Libeman, 1970, in Ericksou and Hogane

p. 3,2I). If the desired behavior is not presently exhibited

by a spouÉ¡e, the pertner can be taught to enploy the

technlque of shaping. Shaping begins by poeitlve rein-

forcenent of a behavior the person is likely to emlt that is

1n the direction of the target bebavior; each new step Ís

positively reinforced.r and relnforcement for each prevlous

etep 1s discontinued (extinguished.). For ma¡ry lndivid.ualen

of course, J,aborious shaping procedures are unnecessary.

In these cases, instnrctions concerning what to do or

mod.eling, in which the therapist exemplifies the ilesired,

behavior, ca¡ be used effeetively to d.evelop the desired.

behavior. Once tbe behavior has developed, occasional or

inte¡mittent reinforceme4t will promote veIT d.urable eon-

tinuatlon of the behavior. A final positive reinforcement

technique is knovrn as @:-the grad.ual removal of the
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theraplst as the principaL cha¡ge-agent (reinforcer) and

the fading in of a spouse into that role.

Extinction involves the d'iscontinuation of reln-

forcement maintaining the behaviorr resulting 1n a decrease

!n the behavior as it returns to its operant leve1 ( tfre pre-

reinforced. rate of the behavior). that iso if the goal- of

one spouse is to decelerate or stop a specific behavior ln

the other, the specific reinforcer must be ldentified a.ad.

withd.rawn. Decelerating und.eslrable behavior can be

accompS.ished most effectively if incompatible desirable

behavior is accelerated (positively reinforced.) at the sa¡ne

time.

since short-tem behavior change is not tbe goal in

marital therapy, d.emonstrating the immed.iate effectiveness

of any treatment procedure ehould be followed. by dernon-

stratlng its long-term consequences. Follow-up inforrnation

acquired. by periodic checks on the durabllity of behavior

cbafrger rgtlmulus and response ge¿eralízatíofittr and post-

te:mai.nation problems provides useful evaluatlve feed'back to

the therapists eoncerning his techniques'

llbese, then, constitute the basic prlnciples a¡d

technlques of behavior mod,lfÍcation* which, in nany easest

are ernBloyed by therapists in the treatment of narried

*Fo" a revi.ew a¡rd d.iscussion of other behavior mod.ification
techniques used. wíth couples such as systematic d'eeeneÍti-
zationo' behavior rehearsàlr role reversal, co*therapeutic
mod.elinE, assertive training, and the Premack principler see
Knox (f97f) anat l,e Bow (t972). For discussions on the use
of beÈavior nrodification princlples in the treatment of
marital sexual dysfunctÍons¡ Ê€€ Masters and Johnson (fgZO)
arrd Kaplarr (1974).
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coupLes, but! rrPerhaps the nost effective strategy of a1L

woul,d be to traln each spouse ln behavlor modification and

aLlow both of them to dete¡mine the procedures neeessary to

renedlate their own marf tal problemett ( fre Bow, L972r irl

Erickson and Hoganr Þ. ,69),
Rappaport and Harrell have d.eveloped a rrbehavioral,-

exohangert nodel util"lzing the aforementioned prlnciples

whlch tbey teach eoupl,es (tglZ, ia Nlchols)' The ttquid

pro quott (tttf cbange this, if yourll change thatrf ) eystent

on which the nodel is founded, essumes that both spousea

hold valuabLe resources in the reLationshfp and thatr in

turn, these resources deternlne the power of each spouse

ln the mamiage. When both husband, a¡¡d wife have equal or

near-eeüal power in the narrlager compronise and bargainfng

appear f.ikely. 0n the other hanð, in those namiages where

one spouse cannot pool nany resources valuable tb his nate

it is unllkely that the bebavioral.-exchange mod,eL could be

applled guccessfullY.

îhe goaL of the program is to have spouses eLlnlnate

their und.esirable behavlors on a reciprocal basls

(Rappaport and Harrell, T972, if¡ Nicbolsr P. L77). that is,
the counseLors seek to teach ma¡.¡Led coupl.es speclflc

reciprocal exchange a¡rd cooperative and bargainlng skil'Ls

that they can use |n their relationship to decelerate end

extinguish undesirable beharrlors whller et the sane timet

accelerating those target behaviors perceived to be

desirable and. rewerding to the marrfage. Anong technlques

','ù
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taught are: preparation of a ilhierarchy of undeslrable

behaviorsrt all.owing the coupl.e to begin with rel,ativeLy

innocuous problems; measurenent of baeeline rates of

und.esirable behavlor and contÍnued recordÍng of incidence

of target behavLore; use of, written contracts; positlve

rel.nforcement; shaping; and extÍnctÍon.

Tbe second. quasl-internatLonal. approacb ls conjugal

therapy whlch was ori.ginated by Guerney ( as yet unpubLished)

arrd reported by Olson (fgto, ln Nlcholsr P. 26). Couples

were trained ln group sessioas to use Rogerlan clfent-centered

techniques; that ls, to be more empathetlo and non-

juðgenental lÍsteners in order to help their spouses

express and clarify thelr fee}lngs. Pre- and post-testfng

wltb this tecbnique demonstrated that couples ln tbe corF

Jugal groups gho¡red significant increages in their dÍrect

expresslons Of feeling as conpared with a matched aontroL

group. Ihis appLlcatlon of tralning coupLes ln Rogerian

tecbniques is a naturaL outgrowth of the development of

fllial tberapy previous1y developed by Ouerney in whlch

nothers of dieturbed chlldren were trained ln thege sane

technS.ques.

BulLding on the earlier work of Carl Rogerst

Carkhuff (1971) has operationalized a core of lnterpersonal

skiLls whlch are known to be predictive of facilitatlve or

deteriorative consequences ln a varlety of reLatlonehips

fncLuding therapist-clieat, teacher-student, ard parent-

chfLd. The responsive gkllLs of enpathlc understandingt

4
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regard, and ooncreteness or specificity of expression are

the d,lmenelone that respond to anotherrs frame of referênc@¡

The initiative or actlon-orÍented. skills are faciLÍtative
genulneness, confrontatlonr and lnterpretatLone of
lmmediaoy. These skil.i.s lncorporate anotherr s frame of
referenee but then ge beyond it to supply the direction
that the llstener or helper sees. The apBlication of each

of these dimensions was brought together Ín a trainlng
system, described 1n Carkhuffts lhe Art of HeLpinE (ts7z) ,

Pierce has adapted Carkhuffrs tralning progra¡n to

the treatnent of deteriorated mamlage relatlonships where

communication j.e a major problem (l97rr pp. 224-226). In
thts study, the flve tralnlng couples met in two-hour

sesslons once a week for a total of twenty-five hours. The

steps foLlowed were those in The Ârt of Helpine and are as

fol-lows: First the trainees ïrere taught pre-he}ping

ski.ll-s of attending, observing, and llstenlng ln role
playing situations. Attending i.nvolves the communieation

of a frhovering attentivenessrf to what the other person i.s

sayÍng through body positlon, and eye contact. 0bserving

consi.sts of practlce 1n focusing on the non-verbal cues

which help the traiaee fdentify the feelings of a¡rother

person. The last pre-heLping skÍlL, llstening, simply

involves practice in hearlng precisel,y the content epoken

by another. AlL these skiLls together heLp to set the

stage for respond.ing where the tralnees are d.ivlded into
pairs with one person d,esignated heLper and the other

(ù
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helpee. The helpee presents a probtem a¡rtl tbe helper fÍrst

learrrs to respond. to the feellnge expressed by the helpee.

He then learns to respond to both the feeling a¡td the

neanlng, or the reason for the feellng, that tbe heLpee

êxpreseêsr The interaction Is gradually extended and" the

helper leanrg to go beyond what the helpee bas expressed

and to understand what the heLpee is really saying aþout

hlmself. In this learning procedure, the approprlate

bebavior is rnodeLed. by the trainerr and the helper-traineeIs

reÊponses are also shaped by the feedback he receives from

his fellow traLneeg.

'Ihe resuLts of tbis study indicated that the trained

coupLes inproved, slgnifica¡t]y in their interpersonal

skiLls a.nd in their ability to eliclt self-expLoration from

their spouse. Further, it was found that the trained

couplest lnterpersonaL sktLls were at a significant)-y

higher Level tha¡¡ those of tradttlonalLy treated couplee

(Pierce, L97tr p. 225).

Inte rac tlonal
This systen fra¡nework focuses somewbat on the

lnd.lvidual but !s mainly concerned wfth how the person

aetually interacts wlth others, thereby tntroduclng the

poeslbillty of group process. Group procees is the primary

therapeutic focus, and the groups are ad hoc in the sense

that they are fonred only because of the treatnent process'

However, these therapy groups are composed of both un-

reLated lndlviduaLs as in tradltional group psychotherapy

r(q
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or related lndividuals as in parentalr naritalr oF

muLtlple faniLy group therapy. Brief reference wllL be

nad,e here to rtmarrlage-relatedÍ group psychotherapyr wÍth

the greater part of dÍscussion reserved. for the marltal

a¡rd muLtipLe famtly group therapies. It will be noted that

thie eygtem framework narks the first appearance of the

fa¡nily as a unit in treatment.

Again, as with the lnterpersonal- frameworkr there

fs somethlng of a contÍnuum along which approaches migltt

fal,l in terrns of the degree to which enphasis is pS.aced

on intrapsychícr ox Ínteractional events. At the lntra-
psycbic end, for example is the group psychotherapy approaoh

specifically focused on the psychopathoLogy of the indivÍ-
dual wlth narftal dlfficul-ties. ParaLLel treatment of the

¡¡aritaL partuers ln two different groups was conducted to

avold the shared. group danger of rracting out transference

into Life situatlonsrf. (HuLee, L956, in EtsensteÍn, p. tO4).

SlmilarLy, Boodish argued againet having both spouses in the

såne group because: tttr'reedom of expressi.on would be

reetrfcted, or resent¡¡ent would deve3.op whlch might be

dÍfficult to handle on a group basie"r (1955r P. 125). Even

in groups where the aim was to i.mprove or restore the family

baLance and the social functionlng of the lnd.ivudals as

narital partners, the spouses were assigned to separate

groups and therapeutlc attentlon centered in the ego--in

conscious and preconeclous attltudes which contribute to

the imbal.ance of the narltal rel.ationehip (Sherman, 1956,

i0
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in EÍsensteinr p. 296). Jackson and Grotjahn i"ntrodueed.

one spouse into the group of the other only in a Ívlsitorn

status as a means of heLping the therapist through an

inpasse; the spouse was then fldÍsmiseed.tr. (1959r pp. 425-

426). A later approach had husband.s and wives beÍng seen

by d.ifferent therapf.ets fn two separate groups whfeh are

rnerged periodically in joint sess-ions. (Westman, Carek

a¡rd McDermott, 1965), Hore, the rationaLe i.s baeed upon

the advantage galned from seelng the coupLes in action at

the Joint meetÍng and the advantage of obtalnÍng ilthera-

peutic objectlvltytt from befng apart in the separate meetlngs.

Henderson developed a group approach involving both

spouses ln the sa¡ne group, but one spouse vras sti11 seen

as being rrthe patientfl with the other being used by the

therapist to counteract resistances (1965r p. 548). Burton

deveLoped. a simllar couples group progra¡n to treat male

alcohollcs, but recognlzed the part wives played ln thelr
huebandfs alcohoLisn and saþr the wlves ae being ln sinllar
need. of treatment (lgøzr p. 57). Ihts represented. a more

decisive move in the direction of seeing reLatlonshlp aÊt

well as peychologic factors as belng inporta¡rt. Such

relationshlps, however, continued to be described a€t

Itneuroticrr in the sense tbat spouses were safd, to choose

each other as partnerg out of interlocking need systems

aad tben cLtng to each other as a. result of the gratlfication
they d.erlve ln te¡rns of these neurotic need. systems. McGee

and KostrLrbaLa d.escribe these as rf z5.pperrr reLatlonships.

dl
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(f-964, ln NichoLsr p. ]-55). The product of suoh a view Ls

an attompt to somehow work at both an intrapsycbic and

interpergonaL level ln therapy (See, for exanple¡ Papanekt

1965).

More recentLy, the trend ln narltal group therapy

has been awqy from focusJ.ng on lntrapsychic change to one

of changing the nature and styLe of couplesl j.nteraction

through problem*goLvfng anð trcommunlcatlonrt approachee.

Yet as earJ,y as 1954, Neubeck was argulng tbat groups

ÍncLudlng both spouses were not only possibler but had,

more posi.tive tha¡r negatlve effects on therapy in the sense

tbat the inpaot of the presence of othere could both

precipítate, and charrge the nature of eoupl-esr l,nteraction

(1954r p. 219). Boyertg description of hfs therapy is

typical of that of nany others of,this blas¡

T

îhe rhere and nowr reLationships are
stressed anô interaction between the
married partners, as wel"L as other
memberg õf the group, is encouraged.
Treatnent is dlreeted toward promoting
freer anÖ less d.efensive communícatlon
between the marrj.ed partners. We feLt
thie couLd. be accompl-ished because
patients frequentLy caJx exPose !fr9l"
repreesed feelinge when afforded the
prótectlon of a group. . .StimuLating.
ttre lnteractlon betwéen tbe partners ln
the treatment situatlon has ari lmmediate
carry-over lnto thelr rel"ationshlp.
(1960r pp. 25-24).

lrainlng in comnrunicatLon is al,nost inherent ln such

a group approach, facil-ltated by what mlght be termed' a

coercieve communicatl.on tfopportunf.tytt brought about by
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group process and pressure. (See, for exarnple, Burton and.

Kaplan, 1968r pp. '18-'i-9),

A group problem-eoLving model has been developed by

Bruninga (f967) in which probLems of every day llvlng are

openly discuseed and members attempt to d.Íscover nevr ways

of Llving that can aLlevíate tben. lhe d,Lscussion usualLy

focuses on assisting a couple to decid.e which aLternative

is best for them and. then how to implement their decJ"sion.

Brtrninga ldentffied seven factors or characterlstlce of
groups productlve of benefioial results, none of which

could be duplieated in any fo¡m of individuaL th,erapy:

1. WhlLe everyone feels a senee of Ísol-atlon when

he ls 1n confLict, that feeLing 1s reduced in the group

where couplee see others wtth slmllar confl-icts.

2. New group members, hearing about the past con-

flicts of more experienced nembers and tbeir present

atternpts at solution, usually find thelr sense of fruetration
and hopelessness abated,

5. Attempts to tf stack the deek'f agaiast onets

spouse are usuall-y defeated, by other nembers of the groupt

who have come to realLze that there is rarely a completeLy

lnnocent vlctin fn a marital confli.ct.

4. Sensltive areas such as sexual- problems are nnore

easily discussed ln the group because new couples readily
joln in when such subJects are mentloned by older members.

5. SoLutions to problems usually represent the

consenÉrus of the group; nany of tbem have aLready been

,,dD
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tested by some group members and hence are not easll-y

Ígnored by couples advised to try them.

6. Helping another couple fn thelr maritaL problems

resuLts in a sense of accomplishment and pride, whi.ch nay

ln turn give a eouple added incentive to taekLe their own

problems.

'l . The splrit of nutual concernr with ite
acconpanying enotionsr cones close to dupllcating a family

circle (Wq r pp , 579-380) .

Ihe group as a whole glves each ÍnetÍvidual the

opportunlty to interact ln any way wltb othersr lncLudlng

the therapist and through the feed,backs he gete graduaLly

to learn new and. more approprlate patterns of relatlng.

In essence, a marrleô coupl.es group tends to act as a
ttthird. fa.mlLytt, whicb in the last analysÍs means that it
gJ.ves eaeh lndividual a¡rd couple another chance to come to

Life a¡rd grow' whereas the reaL farnlly (prinary or present)

has bad a growth-thwarting effect. (leichter, Ig7r, ln

NichoLsr p. 144).

0f course, the real farnily may also be deaLt with in
therapy in a manner whlch attempto to co¡obine the fa¡¡ily

and group tberapy approaches. lhls relativeLy recent

phenonenon has cone to be known as rlmultlpLe fa¡nfLy

therapyr' (MFT). Tbe ffrst Bractlce of this approach

seemed to have occumed almost by chance. Itt 1951t

famiLies of seventeen patients who were receivfng lnsulin

therapy beca.ne angry wlth the doctor when he talked only

,@
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with the fa¡nllies who seemed. 1n coLlusfon with tbe

establ"ished authority. Laqueur, thereforer deoided to

brlng them all together for neetings to explain what the

treatment process was, and found that the neetings contfnued

outsld.e the hospitaL between fa¡nilies of the patlentsr who

obviously felt drawn together by a sharing of common

concerns and problems. (L97r, in Blochr p. 75).

laqueurt s developnent of thig approach was fostered

nore by necessity tha¡r choíce (tglZ, in Sager and Kaplan¡

pp. 4O2-4Or). WhiLe fanily therapyr &8 it d.eveloped''

becane the nethod. of cholce ln treatlng emotional- dis-

turbances, the state hoopital with whlch he llas affÍLiated

did aot have the resources to provide enough therapists to

eonduct fa.nily tberapy sesglonsr 8o he antl his colleagues

began to treat four or five hospitalized patiente a¡rd thelr
faniliee Ln a group. General systems theory (GSf) beca¡ne

the tbeoretical base of his approach: frWhen the functioning

of the individuaL or the fa¡niIy is threatened by mal-

adaptation or pathologicaL condltfoner GST perrnlts the

therapfst to identtfy the primary focus of disturbance,

and to devise nethods to ínprove the adaptatlon and lnte-
gration of these dlsturbed indlviduaLs and fanilfes in the

aurrounding cornmunLty.rr (1972, in Sager and Kaplan, B. 400).

A mu3.tÍple fa¡nily theraplst sees his responolblllty
primarily as an lnterrned.lary between surxounding soclety

and. poorl,y functioning fanrllies ( and/or a network of people) t

wlth a hÍgh-priority responsibility to make I'sickl fanllles

{@
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rel.ate better both in intra- and lnter-familiaL relation-
ships. (Laqueur, L972, in Ferber et al., p. 627). He

therefore does not strive to reeolve individual pathology,

but concentrates insteaô on disturbed reLatfonshipsr &rid.

inter-group interfaces: ttlvlultlple famlly therapy is a tool
to teach individual fa¡nilies a great deal about their
behaviox by f oetting up mirrorsr in which they can compare

the thÍngs they are doing to each other.r' (T.raqueur, 1972,

fn Ferber et a1., p. 615). It Ís very important that the

feed.-back into the fanily system of experience of other

famllies takes place contÍnually, and the more advanced

famiLies help more regressed oneg.

Laqueur has found MFf to have reduced the frequency

and length of hospitalization, enhanced the potentiaL for
preventing future crlsegr ând facilitated the restructurlng
of j.ntra-family relatj.onshlps to pemit greater mutual

understanding and more reali.stic confrontation of fa"niJ-y

problems. (1972, ln Sager and Kaplanr p. 4I5).
Be¡rna¡r has developed a similar approaeh whereby five

to six fanLlies particÍpate simul,taneousLy in open-end

group therapy sesslons, twlee a week for ninety ninutes,

ln from twelve to twenty sessions (L966, in tsrickson and

Hogan). Tlersnan¡ too, practices ln a hospital setting.
The group functions chiefly through confrontation of its
membersr most important problems and through ldentification
with each othersr prrcb1ems. Group identificatlon becomes

intense and the depth of emotional- involvement is profoundu
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and is shared by all the group members. Through identifi-
catÍon and a great a.nount of enpathy generated by the

groupr all the indivlduals cease to function in isolatedt

smal1 groups artd, in a sense, become partners in one large

famiJ.y unit. Improved. insightr judgement, a¡rd understanding

are seen by Berman a6 the stepping-stones to the ultimate

goals of ilreintegration and reeociaLj.zatlonil.

lelchter and Schulman, in a non-hospital-based.

practice inltlated an MFT approach in order to combine some

of the princlples and dyna.mice of fanil"y and group therapy:

We felt that muLtifamlly group therapy
would glve us the advantage of wholeness
of the fa¡niLy rather tha¡¡ fragmentationt
whÍle at the same time cross-lnfluences
and, cross-interactíon from fanÍ1y to
fa¡n1ly would, hopefullyr be more effective
tha¡r therapy wlth lndividual fa¡nllles in
shaking up the rigtd fan1ly systerns which
all nenbers of the family have a stake ln
maintaining and preserving. Furtherrnoret
we expected that it would be easier for
tbe adults to reLease their parental
potential for the cbildren of fanilíes
õther than thelr ot{n. (fgeg, in ErLckson
and Hogan, p. 127).

Their bra¡¡d. of MFT Ís much more chiLd-centered than

are the othete¡ They strive to stfmulate a dlalogue

between the generations so that al"1 ca¡l learn to relate

to each other as human beíngs. AB the rrprobJ.em chlld,renrr

emerge more fu11y ln the group as human beings rather than

just as objects of projection and their contributions are

vaLued and accepted, the rrwellfr children can begin to give

up some of their rigidly held posÍtiono as thettgood onesrr.

dl
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The prlme goal ls to heLp the parents beeone aware of the

rigid system in which the whoLe famlly has been Locked,t

and in wbich the children vrere burd,ened by tbe needs of
their parents to dlsplace their narital and personal. problems

onto the children. lhe ernphaeis Ís on family patterns as

they e¡nerge ln the ongoing group process, which enables

the famlLies to begÍn to recognize these patterns 1n others

and eventually in themselves.

Transac tional
Transaction incorporates the lnteraction franework

but extend.s the perspective to lnclude the ongoing BroceÉtses

of aLl fnteractions. Tra.nsaction is a bigher level of
abstraction which views the total interaction process as

a system so that tt is no longer possible to isol-ate the

lnÍtla1 causal relationsbÍps. Within thÍs fra,nework, the

focus Ls on the coupLe or fani.ly as a system¡ and as a

resul,t, the couple or fanily isideaLJ.y treated conjolntl,y

durfng noet or aLl of the therapy sesslons, It is the

exceptLons ton or extensione of this ideaL which w111 be

presented, ín thle section. (A more detailed d.iscussion of

conJoLnt marÍtal and fanrily therapiee follows in Chapter III.)
These include rnultiple inpact therapyr ând 1n a broad

ecol.ogical approach kin network therapy and the connunity

network approaoh.

Ihe muLtiple lmpact therapy approach (MIf) began ln
L957 as a denonstration project in treatÍng fanillee with a
dlsturbed ad.olescent ln criels. The puxpose of the groupt
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headcd by Robert Maccregor, v¡as to investigate ways in

which seLf-rehabilltating fa¡n11y processes can be nobillzed

wlth brief psychotherapeutic j.ntervention. (MacÇregort L962,

in Eríckson and Hogan, p. 150). the method invoLvee

devotlng the entire time and. facillties of an ortho-

psychiatrlc tea¡n to one famlly for tr+o d.ays. The team

incLudes doctorsr social- workers, psychol,ogistsr ministers

and others while the fa¡ni1y group includee parentst

troubLed ad.olescent, selected. siblinge when relevantt

conmunity representative, and occaslonally a relative rcho

has become involved in the probLem: rÎhe tean with Íts

leaders and followers, ite male and female nembersr is a

model of role differentiatlon, flexÍbility' open critÍcJ-smt

and communieatlon, at the same time that it is exaaining

the faniLyts difficuLtles in this âr€â.tr (Bee1s and Ferbert

1969, in Ferber et a1., p. 180). Over the two daysr the

process moves through a series of dlfferent co¡nblnati.ons

with different people lnvolved. It Íncludes nultiple-

therapist situatlons, indlvlduaL lnterviews and group

therapy, interspersed with brief staff conferencesr as well

as tea¡r-fam1lY meetfngs.

îhe tea^nrs attitude Ls one of keen attentÍon to the

parentsi

lfe attempt to appeal to their own needs
for atteñtion whlch are, of course¡ high
as in alL times of illness and, stresst
with the attitude that they can d'o some-
thlng constructive about themselves and
their teen-ager. We communicate our
bellef that the direct benefits to them--

p
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the lntermption of patterns that have
lnterfered with happiness in their llves--
wtLl- be what is best for their teen-ag€F.
(MacGregor, L962, in Erickson and Hogant
p. 161).

At the end, of the final team-famlly conferencet

the famlly 1s inforrned that the team wi1l, make a home visit

wlthín six nonths to eval"uate the Learnlng and progress

the famlly has nade. This is intended to put the fanily

in the posltion to digest and utilize what they have

Learned in this intensfve ttd,lagnostÍcil experience.

WÍth respect to outcome, the MIT group in a sampl-e

of 62 fa¡nfliesr had a favorable outcome in 49 a¡rd un-

favorable in 15. In a foL1ow-up study after LB months of

50 famiLies, 45 fa.r¡ilj.est rself-rehabllitatÍve processes

remained effectivel-y mobÍllzed, In the remaÍning sevent

the fa¡niLÍes were unchanged or worse.tr (MacGregort Lg62¡

ln Eríckson and Hogan, p. L58).

fhe socfaL or kin network approach ls based on the

prenise that urban dweLlers need to rebuild or red.iscover

the kind of multiple resources and nutually supportíng

relationships that have been eroded alúay Ín recent decades

(Speck and Attneave, l97tr P. xxi). In network therapyt

alL menbers of the klnship syeten ( the nucLear faniLy that

offers the presenting problem and all of the kin of every

menber), the friends, neighborsr work associateer and

significant helpers fron churcheer schools, sociaL agencles

and inetltutlons are assembled. (Speck and Attneave, 1972)

in Ferber et al.¡ p. 657). Tb,e assumption is that such a
&
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network of lnterreLated people has within 1t the resources

to deveLop creatlve eolutions to the hunan pred,icaments of
its nemboxar In fact¡ rüch¡ if not most of the behaviors

tradÍtlonalLy interpreted as e¡mptorns of nentaL llLnese

derive from the allenatlon of huma¡¡ beings from .just these

reLatlonships and x€sollf,c€s. fbe rrretriballzatlonrr goal

of soeial network interventLon attempts to d.eal wlth the

entfre stmcture by rendering tb.e network visible and

viable¡ and by attempting to regtore lts functlon. lhus

the sociaL network beconeg the unit of treatneat¡

(l0

l{hen skilLfulJ-y harnessed and ohanneLed,
this group reviveg or creates a healthy
sociaL matri.x, which tben d"eaIs wlth the
dlstress and the predicaments of lts
members far more effÍclently, quickLy,
and end,uringly than any outslde pro-
fesslonal carr hope to do. ( Speek and
Attneave, I97rr pp. 7-8).

0

ldhen a tberapy network ls assenbled (usualJ.y cor-

slstÍng of about 40 persons) r a therapy tean of at Least

three people neets with them for some three to four b,ours.

By dividing the network into oommltteesr buzz sessionsr or

small groups, the team sete the group to seeking solutions

to the criti.cal isgues facing tbe troubled famiLy. Tea¡n

menbers blend intor ârld effectively heLp focus these smalL

groups. ttBy strengthenlng bonds, loosening bindsr opening

new channeLs¡ facilitating new perceptionsr actlvating

latent strengthe, and heLping to darnp outr ventlLater or

exercise pathol.ogy, the sociaL network is enabLed to becone

the 11fe-sustaining corurunity withln the sociaL matrix of
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each lndividual.tr (Speck and Attneave, 1972, in Ïerber

et al.¡ p. 64f-). This d.oes not happ€Dr however, lf the

lntervenors act llke theraplsts toward patlentsr and the

tea¡n must be on guard at every turn to keep the responsÍbility

wlthin the network itgelf . It 1s not only the rtfndex

patientrsrr distress that is dealt wlth; nany other families

and lnd.lviduaLs bring their d.istress to the sÌrrface and the

network d.eals vtlth Ít.
As the momentum of retrfbalization buiLd.sr the net-

work itsel"f can get at the work of crlsis resolution and

heaLing between sesglons. This vievr enBhasizes the

lntern¡enorrs roLe as merely catalytÍcr and the network

memberst roles as central to the proeess of change.

(Speck and Attneave, I977r p. 61). Usually the goals can

be achleved in three to six such sessions, but the network

must meet at least a¡nua]}y in ord,er to prevent fal'lfng

back fnto fragmentatlon a¡ril confugion.

A second ecologÍcal* approach is that deveLoped by

AverswaLd which he refers to as the rintersystems

conferencêrf. (lglZ, in Ferber et â1.¡ pp. ?01-?02)'

SlmlLar to Speck and. Attneave, h€ gathere alL members of

the troubled fanily including extended famiLy, pertinent

friend,sr âIId repxefrentatlvee of eacb syBtem in the farnilyrs

communlty having an interest in the family or ite membexs

such as teaCherS, welfare workers, cLergynent and so on.

(@

Ð *Fo" an elaboratlon of the philosophy underpinnlng the
eãoiogicar approach¡ e€€ Avérswald (1968)'
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When aL1 are assembled, a surrey is first done as

of bow those present rrseerr the famlly and its problems;

what they have been trying to do for them; and how they

have been trying to d.o it. then an exploratory Íntervlew

1s done with the family and a consensus reached. as to wbat

the intrafa¡aiIial needs êr€r Then the thinking of the

intrafamiLlal group is compared with that of the extra-
faniliaL group of fthelpersrr, d.lscrepancies noted., and an

effort nade to reeolve them, A plan ls then constructed.

based on a consensus of all present as to what could

resolve the defined problem. [he plarr le broken d.own lnto

tasksr ârd the epeclfic tasks assigned to tbose present

most able to d.eliver them. Then a cbalrrna¡r of the task

force is elected, as an ad hoc administrator ín the impl-emen-

tatÍon of the p1an. Subeequent gatherings are held as

needed for reaËsessment or adjustment of the plan or for
info¡matlon-sharing--eepecfaLly when new people enter the

original group as replacements or because nevÍ tagks have

arlsen in the process of carrying out the origlnal ones.

ltlith this approach, the tend.ency of people in several

helping axenas to assume total responsibility for meetlng

all the needs of a given fanily, even though unequipped. to

d.o sor is cireumvented. At the other extreme, there is no

place to pass the buck,

Erlckson et a1. ¡ ln d.escrÍblng how thls approach

dlffers from a traditlonal case conference where the family

is not present say:
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. . .the tradltional case conference
1s narked by conmunication patterns
which focus on deviance and pathology
arnong the fa¡niLy members. 'IhÍs dfffers
from a fami
in that the

1y
f

servlce network sessÍon
ocus 1s on immediate

(ù

solving and. whatever posslble tren
problem
ds seem

to exlst ln the fanlLy a¡td environment.
Thus, the tone of the conference ls
changed from one of projectton and
bLa¡ne to an honest attempt to real-l-stlcally
acbleve change. (1975, pl 2BL).

In reportlng the results of thelr use of the Ínter-
systems approach in one case exampler Êrickson et al.
indicate that the nu¡nber of agencj.es invol-ved witb tbe

famÍ1y wae reduced; the tlme spent wlth the famll-y by

thoee who renalned, was reduced.; contact with the renalning

helpere for the most part was now initiated by the fani}y;
the fanÍIy had a much clearer fdea of whon to contact when

they needed heLp; thetr requests were very appropriate

for the nature of the service belng offered; and the

faurily becane more lnternally cohesíve. (1,97tr p. 280).
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CHA?TER ÏIT
CONJÜTNT MARITAT AND FÂMTIY 'IHïRAPY

The najor portlon of thls chapter seeks to preeent

the treatnent nod,el and supportlng theory of several

prominent conjoint marltal and family therapists. This

1s folLowed, by a discussion of commonalitles and dlfferences

ln both practice activities and theoretical concepts between

the fÍelds.
A treatnent model baslcalJ.y ís a coherent set of

directives r,{hj.ch state how a gÍven klnd of treatment is
to be carried out (nef¿ and Epstein, L972r p.7). It
nor:nally includes some dellneation of the kinds of problem

or dj.sord.er for which lt is intended., methods of diagnosis

and asseasment, deeired ways of relating to clientsr âf¡d

statements of treatment goal-s, strategles and techniques:

A treatment model is descrlptive and
prescrlptlve rather than an
It arrswera therhowf but not I

Ís the province

stion of
ti.c. . .
atr and

a1y
rwh

modeL. (Reid and

r. The latter question
theory supportlng the

Epsteln t 1972r pp. 11-12).

que
why
of
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Ihe theory of a treatment syetem consists primarily
of a set of assumptions and hypotheses which provlde a

rationale for the treatment model and explanations of its
operations: rf.A.t tts core, treatment theory consists of
formulatione about: L) tfre etiology and cauges of the

problems to which the model ls addressed; and 2) the effecte
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of dlfferent kÍnds of intervention proposed by the nodel.rr

(nei¿ and, tpstein, 1972¡ g. 12).

Con oint Marital r
Gordon Bolte has developed a mod.el which he terrns

rrA Communications Approach to Marital Counselirlg"' (f97Ot

fn Nichols). In this approaeh, the main goal is to

eliminate the contradictions between each spouse I s overt

behavj-or or verbalizations and his feelingsr and. to

establish rrclear communicationil between the spouses. ( 19?0t

in Nichols, p. 168). BoLte suggests that tbe folLowing are

indications for the use of this approach: 1) When

lndividual or intrapsychlc approaches have failed i 2) when

a spouse is frightened by individual therapy; 3) when a

spouse has a sudden oneet of symptons which coinclde with

marital confllct ( See also Haley , Lg6t, in Erickson and

Hoganr p. 182); 4) when there is a lack of awareness of the

roLe each partner Blays in the relationship and little

realization of the impaet each role has on the otherr and;

5) wben the individual egog are sürong enough to endure the

anxlety involved in confronting and being confronted about

onet s here-and-low behavLor'

As the conjofnt approach rrstands the rlsk of forclng

too much affect too soontf a fen inltÍal Índlvidual sessions

may be used to bolster ego strengthsr as well as to provid'e

tbe therapÍst with ttsecretert that might take a Long time in

being expressed in only conjoint sessions¡'9
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rn general, [trowever] , lndividual
sesslons are to be avoid,ed, when a
communications approach 1s used
because they tend to a1low a spouse
to ventilate affect that should be
deal.t with vis-a-vis the nate and it
is conmon for a spouse to use these
sessions to allgn the coungelor with
hls or her side. (Bolter 1970, ln
Nichols, pr I73).

In the lnitial contractj.ng phase, Bolte clearly

establishes 'rground rulestf that will govern the gesgions.

ltems to be agreed upon are: time and location of sesslonst

number of sessions (generally 10-12) r wÍllingness to sped<

freely about anything one feelsr sees and thinks regarding

the spouse, âbsence of reprisal outside the sessionst

evaluative sessions, and use of indiviclual gessiong.

During the first few sesslons the therapist takes Fll in-

active role allowing each spouse to present his or her

versi.on of the problems which provides the therapist with

valuable information regàrding the communication patterns

of the couple. As treatment progressesr be becomes more

active intervening ln some of the folLowing ways: explores

with the couple their interpretatÍons of the messages they

receive from each other in the here-and-now situation;

exposes contradictions between the verbal a¡d non-verbaL

levels of messages; teaches each spouse to ttcheck-outr the

clarlty of his messages; focuses on the feelineg spouses

have for one another, and not on the [rÍghtnessrf or

rwrongnessfi of sid.es on issues; prevents each spouse from

ta]king about the other in the thlrd pereton (he or she)

[,^
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suggestÍng that they refer to each other in the second

person (you) i and. facllitates eye-to-eye contact by having

tbem physlcally turn toward each other. Thus, the therapist
is an agent for change in a variety of ways:

. r .he encourages full and. complete
discusslon of problem areas; he feed"s
back to the couple what he sees a¡rd
hears and in so doing serves as a model
of communication; he serves as a
reasonably inpartlal advisor and judge;
he represents an ego-ideal that ca¡r be
held conjointly by the couple; he
encourages a eouple to examine motivations
that may have beBn outside thelr awareness;
and as a resource person he has knowledge
of referral sources that may supplement
his treatment of the couple (1970, in
Nicholsr p. I75).

Bolters supporting theory appears to be a grab bag

of communlcation theory concepts popularized by a number of
fanll-y therapists. As these are d.iscussed more fully in
the works of Haley, Jackson and Satir later in this ehapter

and the sectioa on systems theory in the next, they wÍLl
not be elaborated upon here. Suffice it to say that the

theoretical franework of the communÍcations approach

requires that the therapiet view the marital relationship
as the client. This means that symptorns are viewed as

interaoting within the marltal systern and that tbere is no

one guilty or responslble person but that both nembers are

involved 1n and are Ínfluencing the productlon of the

dilemma.

BoLtefs major aesunptÍon ie that behavlor change

will occur once proper communlcatlon is leatrûed:

ú,1
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. . .this type of learning occurs through
the couplers repented experlence in betng
personally authentlc and spontaneous with
their epollsee , .The discovery that
expression of feelings does not destroy
oneself or the other often frees the
couple to use this problen-solving method
in their relatÍonship outside the treat-
ment geggion. (19?0, in Nlcholsr p. t75).

Communication with another person about matters which

are currently active becomes rewarding because the coupLe

discovers that whatever change may occur can only oecur 1n

the present: ttManipulation of the past or the future is an

lllusion which prevents people from coplng with their
existenc€.rr ( notte , I97O, in Nlchol-s, p, L76) ,

fbe main tool ln the narital therapy approach

lntroduced by Natban Hunritz is the use of fij.nteractlon

hypothesesrr. Hurvitz encourages both spouses to forrnuLate

lnteraction hypotheses (inferences or assumptlons about

oners own and the otherfs behavior, meaning and feelings)

so he can Learn how each spouse Bercelvos and, interprete
hls own behavior, to dete¡rnine how well each spouse can

take the role of the other to t'ma]<e senserr of hls own

behavlor Ín relation to the other, and to explain how the

other spouse perceives and interprets his behavlor. (1970t

in Nichols, p. 188). Not only does the therapist request

one spouse to of,fer hypotheses about the otherr but he aLso

requests the spouse to offer hypotheses about why he

proposed the particular hypotheses he did; and. the therapist

also requests one spouse to offer hypotheses about why the

other spouse proposed the hypotheses about him that he d.íd..
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Through this, the theraplst seeks to help each Étpouse to

regard his partner as his most significant other and his

own and the othert s behavlor, its meaninge and the

aesociated feelings as eomplementary aepecte of an lnter-

action process in whieh they enable and constrain each

other and determine the othert s behavior in their marriage.

He assists the Bpouse to clarify the nea¡rings upon which

each bases his feellngs and to postulate the causes of

the otherts behavior, meanings and feelings'

The therapistts aim ln all of this is to hel-p the

spouses d,eveLop hypotheses whlch enabLe then to partleipate

in a process of effecting mutually erùancing change.

(19?0, in Nichols, p. I95). In assessing and attempting

to change their interaction, the therapist atternpts to

modlfy one problem that they are most f.ikeLy to solve.

After helping the spouses define their problem so that

their hypotheses conplenent each otherrs:

lú,t

The counselor helps the spouses under-
stand, in te¡ms of their hypothesest
whlch elements in thelr interactlon each
must accept responeibility for, and what
behavior aad attLtud.es are requlred of
each to help hls spouse change in the way
he wants and expects--for this is the
sane klnd of behavior and attitud.es his
spouse wants and expects from hj.m. When
the spouses deterrnine the action they
must tal<e to lmplement their hypothesest
the cor¡nselor helps each spouse to behave
in the way that wllL elicit the behavlor
and attitudes he wants in the other in
accord with their asserted counsel-ing
goal. (t970, in NfchoLsr p. 195).

The therapist tben teaches each spouse to positÍvely rein-
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force the otherr g new behavior thus setting up a nevrt

mutually-gratifying forrn of lnteraction. This proceõs

ls repeated wlth progreeslvely more dlfficult problems.

Wtth respect to Hunritzt a supporting theoryr he

purports to use a bage of s¡rmbotic interactlonism whereby

all therapy muet be conducted in relation to the clientre
Itslgniflcant otheril--who is not the therapistr but the

person who is most intirnately involved wlth him in the

shifting dyads of everyday life. (r9?0, in Nicholsr P. 187).

Âccording to this vlew, the spousesr marital problems have

structural and not intrapsychie causesr leading to the use

of behavlor modiflcation rnethods by the theraplst and

spouses to change overt behavior. Since this approach ls
set within a learrning fra.nework which aasumes that in-
appropriate behavior is learned ln interaction in the

same way rrnormeLtt behavior ls learnedr hypotheses based on

intrapsychic dynarnics, unconsclous motivationsr and early

cblldhood experiences are considered unaeceptable because

they d.o not pernit the fornulation of hypotheeeg whlch

enabLe the spouses to participate in reclprocaL change

activities. (t970, Ín Nichole, pp. 195-196).

In oontrast to Hurr¡itz I s rather elaborate approach

is a somewhat simpl.istlc conflict-f,osolutÍon model

practf ced by NathanieL Lehrrna¡r (t967) . Whil.e Lehrrnan j.s

prlmarlly a psyehotherapist and at times uses this method

sinply as a supplement to lndividual psychotherapyt he does

not deal wlth the exploration of past deterrninants of

lit'S
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present mal"adaptive reactione, and focuses solely on the

resolution of present-day lnterpersonal confllcts between

spouses in tris marital therapy. His stated goal fs to

help both patlent and marttage, illd the functÍon of con-

joint interviews ttis to obtain an accurate knowledge of

d.ifficultlesr more easiLy ascertained from two sides than

from onetr. (Lehrman, I967t p, 85).

the therapÍstrs task requires that he define the

friction and its causesr rather than taking one side

agalnst the other. His focus ls on deeds and behavlort

and on the beliefs and feellngs behlnd them, rather than on

ftsickneggrt r ttdisturbancerrr 'rneuxosigrr or other belittllng
concepts. He aLso recallsr âîd points out when necessâr¡lr

that the responsibllity for diffj.cultles is usually shared

by both partnersr although not necessaril-y equa1ly, and.

that one of his key tasks ie to define these responsibilities

as preclsely as he can.

fhe pair is asked. to examine a recent, unresolved

differencê--usuâ1Ly one where some kind of subsequent

agreement seems likely. Ihe therapist then watches for

'fconflict-evoking nuancest', 1abeL11ng and discussing them

as they are detected. lbese include both verbal and non-

verbal provocations, That is, he consciously trles to

d.eterrnine who is acting inappropriately toward whom, and

bow. Presumab}y, as spouses are eonfronted wlth their in-

appropriate behaviors, they make the necessary changes

and either avoid, or go on to resolve cugent conflict.

t:tS
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As l¡ehrman readil-y admlts, the therapist plays very much

the role of a judge wlth respect to behaviors--but not to
persons. That 1s, the spouses are not seen as ilËickr',

rrhostllerf or rfneuroticil, their deeds and responses &r€o

(r96t, pp. 91-92).

lhe basic concept or premise underlying Irehrrnanrs

mod.el is tbat objective, irreconciliable conflicts of

interest or role rarely, if ever, exist between husband.

and wife:

In a marria€e. , .à manr s blosocial
role can be completely attained onLy
insofar as bis wife attains hers also--
and vice versa. 'Ihe objective relation-
ship between thelr roles is a rmutualr
one. . .Since no objeetlve confllot
exists between the roles of husband and
wlfe, the friction present ln any
marrlage can be seen as subjectively
and psÍchological1.y based. (I96t, p. 84).

Thus, marítal conflicts which do exist are based. on dynamics

such as conpetitiveness, differences ln role beliefsr ârid

so ofl r

Lehrnan can see no support for the notion that the

expresslon of hostile feelings ln and of itself is a good

thing. ft nay sirnply provoke conflict. Moreover, if a

spouse behaves in a ftfight or fligbttt wâJIr there is not

necesÉ¡arily any rrdeepfi , chÍldhood-detertnined. motivation;

he may simply be responding to the spousers provocation.

Betraying a rather traditional view of marriager lehrman

suggests that a third source of marital friction ls the

nlstaken belief that husband and wife occupy the same

ttg
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status level withln the fa¡nily unit:

Tbe absence of a single head in any
social unlt can seriously Jeopard.lzeÍts capacity to survlve in tlmes of
stress; thls, together with the
differences 1n historically defined
sexual roles, suggests the wlsdon
of the biblical concept that the man
should be king, and his þrlfe queen,
wÍthin the fa¡nily unft. (1963, p. 85).

DavÍd lvlaoe has long been promlnent in the marÍtal
therapy fÍe1d, having been the founder and director of
the first l{arriage Guidance Centre in England in Ig43 and

later the Executive Director of the National Marriage

Guidance CounciL. FoLlowing a heart attack some five
yearÊ, âBor Mace was forced to eubstantia}Ly cut back his
practice and, quite out of necessity, developed, a short-
tenn therapy approach. (Ig7r, in Nichots). Couples are

scheduled for two-hour interviews every other week, usually
to a maximum of five interviews which provÍdes incentive

to make the best possible use of services. Acceptance of
referrals are subject to the followlng criteria: there must

be no deep-seated pathology; the cllents must be intelllgent
enough to be able to gain lnsight rapidly; and. they nust

be sufficíently autonomoug and motivated to take a¡d sustain

action on thelr problems. (lg75t in Nichols¡ pp. 206-2A7).

The therapistts role is a facllitating one: to
help the couple to define theÍr problern¡ to help them to

work out a treatment plan which they consid.er to be wltbÍn
their capacity to camy out; and to provide enought support
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to see them through crj.ses. The therapist d,efines thls
as his role from the outset and. refuses to iltalce overtt,

or to be cast in the role of ftmagie healertr, (1973¡ in

Nichol"sr p. 208). He insists that only the couple them-

selves, by their own efforts, can resolve their problemst

but that he will help them to find. the most effectÍve way

to do so.

lhis principle is applied in two ways. First' the

therapist insists that each session shall conclude with

the couple setting their rrhomeworkr' to be earried out before

they return: rrA11 new fnsights must issue in experimental-

actlon.rr (t973, 1n Nicholsr p. 208). lhe emphasls here is
not on achievement or performancer but simply on the

willlngness to make new ventures. Second, the therapist

may appoint one of the spouses as ilco-therapÍ,stfl in the

treatment of the other, or each as therrtherapj.strf of the

other. The purpose of tbe sessions is clearly one of

clarlfylng inslghts and planning and initiating approprlate

action.
Mace based his approach on the research of Reid and

Shyne (1969) who, in a socl-al work settingr found that und.er

certain conditlons counseling on a ehort contact basis

appeared actually more effective than more extenslve

ttrerapy. Ha believes that the therapist rnust actively

resist the developnent of transference phenomenon:

tt, . .becauso 1t ca¡r easily become a lray of escape from

the challenge of irnprovíng lnteractlon with the spouset

.t
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rêplacing the efforts to achieve maritaL interdependency

by a comfortable proJected dependeucy on the theraplst

(1975, in Nicholsr p. 208). .As Mace acknowledgeer his

approaeh 1s based on behavioral modification, rrbut based

securely on the lnsights of the cliente. . .rather than

on the command.s of the therapistrf . (f975, in Nichols,

p. 209).

Peter 0'Connor (A975) has formulated, an interestlng

theoreti.cal model of rrpower and coalltlon formatlonrf for
conjoint marital therapy. 'Ihe nod.el, is based on a triadic
conceptualízatlon of conJoint fntervlews with the vÍew

that any triad becomes a dyad pl"us a monad; that is:
il. . .the most signlfÍcant property of the triad lisJ its
tendency to divlde lnto a coalition of two members agaÍnst

a thirdrr. (0t0onnor, 1975r P. 55). He arguecr moreovert

that partlcuLar coalÍtÍons ca¡r be predicted wlth con-

slderable accuracy if the relative power of the three

members fs knovrn. Power is conceptuallzed as the abilíty

to lrnpose oners wilL desplte resistance: rtSpecifically

thfs rinpositlon of wÍLlr is seen ln symbolic interactionist
terms as havlng onets definition of the situation

accepted.. Í ( r.975 r P. 56) ,

îhree basic types of triadic structures are postu-

lated, the key classiflcatory variabLe being the povler

relationshlp between the therapist a¡¡d the client couple

as a unlt. In the first type, the therapÍgt's posltion is

lnvulnerable. Tbat 19, even a coaLitlon between the
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husband and. wife could not subvert his control of the

sltuation will be accepted. In the second typer the

therapistrs efforts can be subverted by a soalltion of

the husband and wife (known as a I'revolutionary coalltiontt) .

In the third type the therapist 1s exactLy matched' by the

pair and a stand-off results whlch is regarded. as temporary

until one or the other party can sucoessfully assert

controL of the sltuation, resulting ln either type Ï or

type 11 triadic structures: rrlhe position belng asserted

is that effective therapy in a conjoint sltuationr regard-

less of the technique used¡ CåIl onLy be achieved when the

counselor is in a type I stnrcture of high potency.rl

(r975r P. 56),

A great deal of therapeutlc attentlon, then, nust

be paid to the type II structure, of which there are two

forrns. The first is the triadic situation in whlch the

therapist is l-ess powerful than the husband., who 1s equal

in power to the wife; this wil"l lead either to a coalition

between the therapist and the husband or the therapist and

the wife. The payoff resulting from sueh a coalition for

the I'winningil partner (spouse) would be Justlfication for

one I s feelings and behavior. The partner against whom the

coalition ie directed will feel rejected, and wiLl respond

in one of three $¡ays: l-) refuse to attend thus prematurel-y

te¡minating therapy, 2) attempt to forn a coalition with

one of the two members in the existlng coalltionr ori

5) accept the situation, the logical outcome of whlch is
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ineffective therapy, given the existing power dlstribution.
The second. form hss the therapist less powerful than

the combined welght of the spouses, but more powerful than

either spouse indlvid.ually. A revolutionary coalition of

the husband and wife against the therapist will be fo¡rnecl

ind,icated by both spouses becoming resistant to therapeutic

intervention resulting in three possible outcomes:

l-) therapy will continue ineffectively and interrninabLy;

2) the therapist, under lncreasing pressure of feelings of

lnadequacy and ineffectÍveness w111 termlnate the caser ori

t) the therapist can attempt to coalesce wlth one or the

other spouse, perpetuatlng a type II structure,

0rConnorrs proposed solution to type II sltuations
is the strategic use of individual sessions to el-imlnate

revolutionary coalltions and to establish a type I structure

of htgh therapist potency, followed by a return to cotÌ-

joint sessions¡ rrThese single sessions could be used. to

re-assert the counsel"orrs definltion of the situation,
explore the nature and dynamics of the resistaaee and re-

establish the official prograrn.r' (r975r p. 58). No treat-
rnent nodel for conjolnt sessions is proposed.

IuThe final conjoint marital therapy approach to be '

dlscussed here is Sager et a1.ts ilmarriage contractil.

(19?1, i-n Sager and Kaplan). In this nodel"' the therapist

seeks to understaJ¡d interactions between marital partners

in tem¡s of the congruence or conflict of the partnersl

reciprocal expectations and. obLigations. (t97t, ln Sager
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and Kaplan, p. 484). Using a combination of conioint and

ind.ividual sessionsr arÌd assumÍng that contractuaL dis-

appoÍntments are a major source of marital discordr the

therapiet attempts to clarify the slgnifloant terms of

the contracts (perceived. obligations and expected benefits)t

and if these are being violatedr to help the couple

renegotiate more realistlc ones. lhe contract concept

is introduced. earLy in treatmentr emphasizlng the mutually

satisfying elementg of a coupler s present contracts as a

way of relnforcÍng the valuabLe features of their marriage

and as a source of motivatlon. I¡aterr âs destructive

contractual elenents beeome clear, they are brought to the

attentlon of each spouse singlyr or together, t'as indf catedil.

The ultimate aÍm ln treatment ls open communlcation between

the spouses on all leve1s, and. each spouse is encouraged to

verbalize to the other the unspoken aepects of thelr
contracts. (fglf, in Sager and Kaplan, p, q93):

[his technique
Ín conJoint ses
facilÍtated, an
und.erstand. themse
their relatlonshi

s particularly valuaþle
ions. Communicatlon is
spouses are able to
lves, each otherr and
p much better wben the

I
s
d

te:ms of their contracts are revealed.
lhe reasons for their unhappinesst
apparentLy lruatlonal bebavlorr and.
blckering or bltterness then become clear.
Once they gain some understanding of the
contractuai disappointments eacb has
suffered, the marital partners often feel
less helpless and are able to seek more
realistlc and effectlve solutions to

ï
roblems. (1971, in Sager and Kaplan,theirp. 497 a
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A funda^mental assurnption underlylng this approach

is that the degree to which a mauiage can satisfy each

partnerts contractual expectations is an lnportant deter-

minant of the quallty of tbat marriage. While each spouse

is usually at least partially aware of tbe te¡rns of hie

contract, and the needs from which thege terms are

d.erived, h€ may be only rernotely alfare, if at allr of

the irnplicit expectations of his spouse. Indeed.r a

partner may assume there ls mutual agreement regardlng

his ohrn contract, when in fact there is not. When

signlfÍcant aspects of the eontract cannot be fulfilledt

the disappointed partner nay react with rage and

d.epression and provoke narital discord just as though

a real agreement had been broken. this response is
partlcularly likely to occur when one partner feels that

he has fulfilled hls obligations but that his partner has

not.

'Ibree levels of marriage contract content are

postu]ated: .1) conscious, verballzed; 2) eonscious, but

not verbalized., and; 5) beyond awareness. (19?1, in Sager

and Kaplan, pp. 485-486). tr0ontracts on any or al] 1eve1s

are dynarnlc and may change at any point ln the narital
relatlonshlp, As might be expected., such changes fre-
quentLy take place when there is a slgnificant modiflc.a-

tion of need.s, expectationsr or role demand.s of one or

both partners, or when a neþ¡ force enters the narital

system. t' ( 19?1, ln Sager and Kaplan, p, 486 ) ' ForD
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purposes of theraplr then; the nature of the contract at

the tine of assessment wouLd be consfdered most important.

Con.i oint Family Therapy

Nathan ¿,ckernafrr one of the pioneers in the field
of farnily therapy, ind.icated that the goals of his mod.eL

lrere to aLleviate emotlonal distress and. -disablement and

promote the level of health' both in the fanily group and.

in its lndlvidual members, by resoLving or reduclng patho-

genÍc conflict and. anxlety within the matrix of lnter-
personal relationships; by raisiag the leve1 of nutual

complementation of enotfonal needs; by strengthening

the lmmunity of the fa¡nlly against critÍcal upsets; by

enhancing the hamony and bala¡rce of family functions;

by strengthenLng the lndivid.ual member against destructive

forces, both within him a¡rd surround.ing him 1n the faniS.y

environment; and finallyr by influencing the orientatlon

of family identity a¡rd values toward health and growth'

( rgAe , in Comprehensive Psychiatry, p. 377). Acke¡rnan

long argued that the family rnust be treated at levels

whlch interrelated the intra- a¡td interpersonal processest

and the processes of the group as a whole. (1954, in Erickson

and Hogan, p. 46). In describing the nature of therapeutlc

interventio¡¡sr he stated:

The theraplst. . ,must be activer opent
f1exib1e, forthrlght t ãt times even
blunt. He must make the most free and
undefenslve use of himgelf. . .He ls
catalyet, supporterr regulatorr lnter-
preter, and resynth.eslzer. . .He

4¡
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und.ercuts the tendency of the Family
members] to console themselvgs bY
engaginþ in mutual bla¡ne and punlsh-
ment. He stirs hoPe of a new and.
better relatlonship. He plerces nis-
understandings, confusionsr ârrd d-rs-
tortions to ieach a conaensus vtith the
hember$l about what is really wrong'
1 rgo¡ , -lo Greene r p' L66) .

In working through the oonfllcts over d.Íffereneesr the

frustrations and defeats, and the failure of complemen-

tarity, he shakes up the o1d, d.eviant patterns of

allignment and makes way for new avenues of lnteraction
( Acke¡rnan t L966 r p. 59) ,

ilhe most detai].ed descrlptions of Ackennanrs work

are to be found in the TroubLed Fa.uilyt (r9oo),

,o and "FamiJ.y Psychotherapy--Theory and Practieett (1966 t

in Erickson and. Hogan). '!{ithin these, he d.escribes how

diagnosis and treatment are seen as being interwoven and

paral1e1 actÍvities. 'Ihe therapist makes rapid note of

what is communicated and felt below the 1evel of words and

confronts family members with the meaning of certain units

of nonverbaL behavior as reflected in mood.r expressiont

posture¡ gêsture and movement. Acting as a catalystt he

provokes lncreasingly cand.id disclosures of underlying

currents of lnterpersonal process, and tifts intrapersonal

conflicts to the level of interpersonal process. $rucial

to the entire effort is the bieaking down of anxiety-ridden

taboos against the discussion and sharing of basic family

problems and, confliets.rl\
I
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One of Ackerrnanf s major theoretical assumptions is
that ttthe breakdown of one member of the familyr the nature

of his d.isablenent and the assoclated s¡rmptomsr may be

viewed as a reflection of the emotional ways of the entire

fa^nÍlytt, (t96zr p. 5r). thls, of course is a prod.uct of
vlewing the family entity as an integrated behavior eystem

and suggests that üplnce people rnal<e one another s*ickt

they rnay also make one anothe¡: well againrt. (f966r p, ?8).

In nany i-nstances, family disturbances are seen as the

result of problems wlthin the marltal dyad.:

Nelther of the marital partners
fights the battle a1one. Eaeh
tend.s to fo¡m a protective alliance
v¡ith other family rnembers, chiì-drent
grandparents, collateral relatives.
In this way the family sp1lts into
opposing factions. . .(Ackerrnan,
1965, iñ Greener p. 160).

Ïlhi1e Ackermanrs roots vJere very mueh in the

psychoanalytle tradition, he took fssue with I'reudf s colr-

ceptuaLization of the indÍvidual as a re1at1ve1-y isoLated

psychic systen, Rather, he viewed man as an open behavior

systern in contlnuous contact and communication with the

envlronment, (L958, p. 46). Iaking this a step further, by

seeing the individual, his famiLy, and the soclal environ-

nent as mutually lnterdepend,entr Ackerrnan was in effect
postulatlug a t'hlerarchy of systemsrr:

In the interaction between lndividual
and, group three levele of phenonena
are ínvol-ved: the structure of the
environment, interpersonal relati.onst
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and. the internal organi.zatÍon of
personality. These phenomena are
often interpreted as d.Ístinct processes.
They are in fact, however, facets of a
larger unit, the life process itself. .
They functlon together as inùer-
connected, parts of a feed-back system.
In circular fashionr events which take
place at a¡y one o f these levels over-
lap with and interpenetrate events at
the others. (t95gr pp. 52-5r),

a

o

He tbus argued that a systematic therapy of the family

woul-d encompass techniques directed. at nultiple inter-
acting relationships, both within the fa¡oily, and between

family and outside community, and also teohniques for
psychotherapy of lndividual family members. I'Within

this frane of reference, þo"".tefl, the therapeutic approach

to the famlly group per se would bo primary and the psycho-

therapy of individ.ual members secondary.rr (1954, in

Eriekson and Hoganr p. 46).

It is also intereoting to note that ln the 1950r st

before systems theory had really made its mark on the
t'helpingrr professions, Ackerman was arguing that the

individual could. not change unless the famlly group changed

along with him. (t958, p. 75),

A core concept of Ackermanr s rrperson-in-situatlonrl

approach was that of I'social rolet' which he saï as a bridge

between the processes of intrapsychic life and those of

sociaL particfpation. (rg¡gr p. 57). As this rrsocial selfrr

vras influenced and modlfied through changee to the famiLy

systemr eo was the trlnner selfrr (tndlvidual ldentity)
coruespondlngly affected, for better or vrorse.
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Jay Haley sees the basic process of family therapy

as one of shtftlng the focus from the identified-pa*ient
t-o the fanil¡r and then reeolving the problens in fq4!1y

Tel.ationsbips. (tg6Z, in Haley, pp. 102-10'). The basic
procedure is to slt fa¡nily memberg down together and have

them talk about their relationships with each other. As

tbey talk together and are pressed to comment on each

otherf s communicative behavior, they are usj.ng verbal

conments rather than previous tactlcs ( such as withd.rawal,

passi.ve resistance, assault and so forth) and consequently

the eystem must undergo a cbange. (Haley, 1965r p, 196):

When the unit with the prrblem ls
defined as two or more peopler in-
evitably therapy has as its goal a
change 1n the way people d.eal with
one a¡rother. The communicative
sequence between lntimates 1s the
focus of change. (Haley, I97I, in
Haleyr pp. 282-281).

The therapiot takes charge by laying down the general

rules of the therapy for the family, and within thls frame-

work he places the family in charge of what is to happen

in the room, thereby taklng a "metagoverningrt posltion

wl¡i1e at the same time denying it. A great deal of emphasis

is placed on the need for the therapist to berrin controln;

If a family therapist is to induce
change in a fanily systern, he riust
influence a¡rd control what happens
1n the therapy. If the farnily members
gain control of what happens, they
will perpetuate their syetem and^ thefr
distress. (Hatey, 1962, in Haleyr p. l,?g).
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One way the tberapist gains control is by posing para-

doxical situations to families so that family members

cannot d.eal- with him in their ueual h¡aJrs (asr for examPlet

by accepting the position of expert advlsor and then not

offering advice). Encouraging a family to behave 1n their
usual way is, paradoxicallyr one of the most rapld vrays

to brlng about a change. (Haleyr L965, in Erickson a¡rd

Hogan¡ p. 2O3). As the major confllct in a disturbed

family centers in who is to govern whonr the family members

can only resist the therapistts attempt to govern their
behavior by behaving dlfferently. If they do behave as

suggested., what occura is being deflned as occurring under

his direction, and at this polnt the therapfst may ehift
his direction to bring about a change. He lnitialLy
d.irects a mernber to behave differently only where the

conflict ls minor or where tt is llkely that the person

will behave that ytay anyvray and is only looking for an

excuse.

The theraplst avoids Ínterpretlng feelings and

attitudes or confronting famfly members with how much they

bate each other. (Hatey, L972, in Ferber et 41.¡ p. j.6r).

Ratber, his commente tend to be of two sorts: those

comments which emphaslze the positlve side of their lnter-

actior, and those comments which redefine tb-e sÍtuatigll ag

different fron, if not opposite to, the way they arg

defining lt. (Haley, L965, 1n trickson and Hoganr PP. 199-200).

Typieally the therapist looks for posltive aspects ln the

farnllyr s dealings and redefines the negatlve behavior as
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posftive strivings wherever poesible tbereby provlding

support and making himself difficult to oppose. By

focuslng upon the oppositer ox a different, aspeet of a

relationship, the therapist undemines their typical ways

of labeLing the relationshlpr and. they muet deflne it in

a different way and, so undergo a change.

lhe problem of control for the therapist centers 1n

the attempts by fanily members to initlate coalltions wlth

hj.m. (Hatey, L967, in Zuk and Boazarmenyi-Nagy, p. 25),

He arranges the situation so that the coaLltions which

occur are on hls te¡ms, ând Êto that he is on one side atr

one moment and another later. He also regularly sets an

example of rnetacommunication by not letting himself be

provoked and. by commenting on the way he is being hantlled

rather tha¡l by merel-y respondíng on the other personf s

terus and so being caught up in the system. (Haleyr 1965,

p. 1?1). Ibis forces the indlvldual to deal with the

therapist tn a different wayr ând other family members can

observe, and. utLlize, new lrays of handling provocation.

What these methods, in fact, consLst of 1s I'an educatlonal

factor to help them behave dlfferent}y and therapeutÍc

paradoxes to force them to d.o goil. (ltatey, 1965r P. 165).

As suggested. earlier, direction by the therapist for

a change in behavlor is typically given in such a Yray that

the therapist is lndicatlng he igntt dlrecting the change.

When change occurs, the theraplst emphasizes it hag

occuned. lndependently of hin and family members are given
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credit, thus making it more aeceptable:

. . .$¡her¡ family therapy ls d.escribed
in this lrâXr the tactlcs of therapists
are astonlshingly simllar to the tactics

d families use in
ther, Sueh memberg
enter on their own
ln their directivest

ibllity for tel1ing
atternpt to form
unstable ones of two

¡ and typlcalIy define
evol-ent and protectlve,
ley, pp. j"4l--l-42).

members of disturbe
deallng with each o
often withdraw and
terrnsr ârê slippery
d.o not take respons
people what to dot
coalitlons (usually
against the others)
what they do as ben
( ttatey , 1962, in Ha

Some of Haleyr s fundamental theoretical assumptions

are found ln |tBeginning and Experlenced Family 'Iheraplstsrr

(1972, in Ferber et a1., pp. 157-160). Name1y, that

psychopathology is defined as a relationship problem;

that the family system is seen as need.ing some lndivid.ual

to express the psychopathology of the systen; that a

ttprob1em chlLclr', rather than being seen as a victim of

the parentsf strife or as a g*capegoat, is viewed as a

contributor and.'an essential part of a continuing sequence

of events among all the people invoLved; and that a cument

problem must be currently relnforced if it is contlnuing

to exist:

When one accepts the idea that a problem
involves more than one person and 1s a
response to a current situatlonr it
necessariLy follows that synptomatic
behavior 1s approprlate behavior. The
symptom has an adaptive function in the
personf s intimate relationships and is not
irrational or maladaptive. (Ha1ey, I97l.,
in Haleyr p. 282),
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hrhile a symptom may be seen as the product of a

dislocation or lnterruption in the unfoldlng life cycle

of a famiLy (Hatey, I97rr pp,24-25)t it may aLgo be seen

aõ a &eans of gaining control of what is to happen in a

reLatÍonship with somebody e1se. (Ha1ey, Lg65, g. 15).

Farnily members set llnlts upon one anotherf s

behavior, responding in an rferror-activatedtt way when any

indlvidual exceeds a certaln Llmi.t. Thls process of
nutuaLLy responsive behavlor defines the rrrulesrt of the

family system, and ea,oL _m_e_!Lb_er sexrres- a,e-å -!€oyernorrt

of the others thus maintainlng the systern (Hatey, Lg59,

in Erickeon and, Hogan, p. 77). Haleyts first law of
relationships states that: rr!{hen one person indicates a

change in rel-atlon to another, the other will act upon the

first so as to dlmlnish and modlfy that change.rr (196r,

p. 1e9). Naturally, this fo¡m of resistance extends_ to

any request by the therapist for change, necessitating
paradoxieal" forms of interventfon such as encouragement

o"f eymptornatic behavior whereby the client responds Êo as

to diminisb the requested. cha:rge, th,ereby moving 1n the

direetlon of symptomatic change. !/hat the therapist ls
1n fact doing ie setting new limits for the range of
acceptable behavlor (new ruLes)--t¡rat 1s, establishing
himself as the systemrs I'metagovernorrf . Thus the emphasÍs

on therapeutic control; when the family members set the

terrns of the theraplstts behavior, be cannot act as a meta-

governor and will be joining them in perpetuating the
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system unchanged.

Don J-acksonr like Haley, insists that treatment of

symptomato.logy involve the whole fanil-y, in order not only

to begin and sustain change in the wh,ole system (L967, in

Zttk a¡rd, Boszormenyi-Nagy, p. 32), but to deaL with opposing

faraily forees to change. (Jackson and Yalomr 1965, 1n

Jacksonr p. 170). It is the aLteratlon of self-relnforcing

and nutualLy destructive networks of interaction that 1s his

most general goal, and rrour ernphasis correspondingLy is on

means of i¡fluencing these patterns ratheq t-han gn

exanining tbelr contentr or even on descríblng the pattern

.as suchtr. (Jackson and Weakl€indr 1961r P. 39). 'Ihus it is

the aLteratÍon of interaction, not fnsightr that counts

and the -tþeraplstts focus is on proeess, not content..

The therapist begins with what are called rtfra¡tlngil

maneuvers whereby groundrules are establlshed and the

stage set for tbe whole familyts invoLvement. fn treating

the fanily, þe rgi1l watch for clues to destructive rnrles

or patterns of behavior, then trdlsturbrr the pattern in

order to reorganlze it at a nevt leve]. Qne means by which

he does this is through relabeling motivations for behavlngt

usually in a positive way (whlch may or may not be correctt

but breaks up the famllyrs Labeling process). (Jackson, in

Hal.ey and Hoffman, L96'lt P,200). Jackson describes it as

a way of forcing people to behave dlfferently but phrasing

it in sucb a way that they canr t resist it because the

therapist fs on their slde. Also in Haley and Hoffmant
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Jackson suggests that a most effective way of provldfng
rrlnsightrr to a family ls to trprescrlbe the symptomil,

producing a ttrunawaytr s¡rmptom (wbteh serves better than

any explanation) and at the sane time may produce a new

homeostatlc bala¡rce. The demonstration of the presence

or absence of such a rule via s¡rmptom prescription may

also be followed by havfng the farniLy consciously develop

a new one. (Jackson and lederer, 1968r p. 44r).
Another change technique the therapist rnay use is

the rrred.uctio and absurdumrr. When confronted wíth a
fa¡nlly menber with pararold delusions, for exarnple, his
attitude will be one of ilacceptance tinged wlth doubtrr

while promotlng the reduction of absurdity of the s¡rmptoms

rather than fightlng absurd,ity wlth interpretations or
other invocatlons of a reality which at this point is in-
accessible to tbe patient: ItÎhis attitud.e ie somehow

akin to that of a Judo flghter who utilizes his opponentrs

thrusts for the latterrs ultimate defeat rather than meetJ.ng

then head-on with counter-thrusts of at least equal force.rr
(Jackson and Watzlawick, L968, in Jacksonr p. 27).

Llke Haley, Jackson d.oes not expect to achieve change

directly by glving instructione on how to behave:
rrlnstead, ïre are apt to chooee an apparent}y minor matter

. . .and give an inetruction to do A, expecting that the

person will in fact do B, which wiLl cause change C in a

fanlLy relatlonshlp.rt (Jackson and Weakla¡rd, 1961r p. 40).

Jackson surnnarízes his change efforts by saying that
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there are rr. . .s€verãl distlnct emphases in the orienta-
tlon of our famlly therapy: activity of the therapist
rather than passive Llstenijng; nore common for alteration
of behavlor tha¡r for tinsigbtr; more intenee foeus o!_the

present than on the past; and Bre attention to inter-
acti.on tha¡¡ to lntrapereonal experiencêtf . (Jackson and

Weak1and, 1961r pp. 42-4r),

Jackson views the famity as a rule-governed system,

its menbers behaving among themselves in an organLzed,

repetitive manner (1965t þ. 6). The rule is an lnference,

an abstraction coined by the observer to cover the

redundancy he observes. (Seer also, Jackson, 1965, in
Erickson and Hogan), 'Ihese rel-ationship agreements

prescribe and. llnit the indivÍdualrg behaviors over a
wide variety of content areas, organizi-ng their interactlon
into a reasonably stable system. Jackson refers to family
rules ln general as norms, and inseperable from this
concept is that of horneostasis--the means by which the

norms are deLlneated and enforced. (1965¡ pp. 1L-14).

Homeostatic mechanisms can be seen as bel¡aviors which

delimit the fluctuations of other behaviors along the

partlcular range where the nor"m 1s relevant. The n<¡tion

of linear causality ( cause-effect), then, is inappropriate

for describing famlly dynamlcs.

Every message (communication bit) has both a content

(report) and a relationshlp (cornnand) aspect; the former

conveys information about facts, opinions, feellngs etc.,
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and the latter deflnes the nature of the relationship

between communicants:

In every communicationr thenr the
participants offer to each other
deflnitions of their relationshipt
oxr more forcefully stated., each
seeks to deterrnine tlre nature of the
relationship. Each, in turn, responds
with his definltion of the relation-
ship--whlch may afilrm' penyr of,
ryq4iry that of- the fother]. ( Jackson'
1965 r pp. 6-8).

As wlth Haley, thenr every symptom is consid.ered

as an attempt to bring something about in a relationship

(Jackson, 1961-, in Jacksorr, p. ]-16). Tbeoretically thent

if the individual is persuaded. to make the message overtt

he w111 not need the symptom. If a change in the leve1

of message is achleved and. if overt behavfor is brought

about that will make overt the covert meaning of a symptomt

then more lastlng results can be expected.

To summarlze, then, Jackson views the famlly as a

unit or system ln which all individuals have an important

influence¡ trThe faml1y ls an interacting communications

network in wblcb every member. . .influences the nature of

the entire system and. 1n turn is influenced by it.rr
(Jackson and led.ererr 1968r p. 14).

Salvador Mlnuchin practices ¿ tttherapy of actionrl

whÍch he calls strtrctural fa¡rily therapy. The tool of this

therapy is to modify the present, not to explore and inter-

pret the pastr âIId. the target of lnterventLon in the present

!s the famlly system (Mlnuchin, I974r P. 14). The theraplst

I:C
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joins that system and then uses hÍmself to transfo¡m lt.
By changing the position of tile systemrs members he

cbanges their subjective experJ.ences. f

Two of Minuchinrs earlier works (1965 and f967)

d.escribed a form of ttgq¡rflict-resoLutionrr faniLy therapy

with poor and. d,isorganized famiLles who Ìrere characterlzed,

as action-prone, concretistic, and restricted. in the use of

verbal symbols¡ and who were not readily reachal¡l-e by

abstract, conceptualr ox symbol-ic interventlons. (Lþ67 t

p. 246). Assuming that a new family organization eom€s as

a by-product of the fanÍly membersr exploratlon of ways of

rnasterj"ng their interpersonal tensions (1967 r p. 294),

Minuchin devel-oped. a model uslng rrenacti.ve forr¡ulationsrl

which involved the following steps: Üiagnosing fanily
structure in relation to conflicts and. recurent inter-
actions that impede effective problem-solvlngi assign-ing

particlBant roles to eentrally involved members a¡¡d

removing others to observe the process; i.nstructing partl-

cipants in new and unfarniliar vfays of deallng with conflict;

and quiding the removed. members lnto the observerfs role.
(L967 r p. 265), FamiLy membero are helped to progresslvely

lntegrate thelr observing roles with roles invoJ.vlng their

active participation in the confllctual interaction and

are thereby grad.ually moved, rather tha¡¡ abruptly moved ,

toward more symboLic 1evels. Through task-orlented therapy

the tberapist directs family members to participate in
fa¡ríliar tasks under conditions that are different from
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and sonetimes opposed. to fa¡niLiar patterns of interactlon.
Underpinuing Flinuchinf s work with disadvantaged

famÍlles is the qss-Un!! on unskilled in
i_nt-ros,pec-tion--in observing and evaluating their own acti-ons.<-
(Wøf, in ÊrÍekson and Hoganr p. 500). To become aïare of
oners manner of functioni.ng, one must observe oners ,own

pctions: ItA consciousness of being observed is an

intermedlary step in the process of introspection. The

participant observes 1n hlmself what he assumes the unseen

observer is focusing orr.rr (f965, ln Erickson and Hogan,

p. 502),

The therapy described. in !'ami-lies and Family Therapy

(1974) seems to be directed toward" a more verbal, middle-

class population. Ïfhile the process is sonewhat siml1ar,

it ls couched in a systens framework. Again the goal is
one of transforming the faml1y system whlch takes place in
a three-step process¡ the therapist Joins the family in a

position of leadership; he unearths and eval-uates the

underlying family structure¡ and he creates circumstances

that will al]ow the transformation of this structgre.
(Minuchin, f974r p. 111). Tlhile indivld.uaLs are not

ignored, therapeutic focus is on enhancing the operation

of the family system as the family wiLl be the matrix of
the heaLing and growth of lts members.

The therapistts methods of creating a therapeutic

system and, positioning himself as its leader are known as

Joinlng operations. (Minuchln, I974r p. 1'25). Restructuring

ll,e
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operationfr are the therapeutÍc interrrentions that confront

and chaLlenge a farnlLy in the attempt to force a thera-
peutic change. (Minuchln, I974r p. 1t8). Therapy cannot be

perforrned without Joining, but it w111 not be successful

wlthout restn¡cturing, Minuchin outlines seven categories

of restructuring operations (i-974r pp. 140-15?).

1. Aotualizing family transactional patterns;

this involves UAking the farnily enact instead. of describe;

directing members to talk to rather than about each other;

a¡d movlng people around. physicalLy ( special manipulatÍon)

in response to allia.rrces and coalitions, eentralÍty, and

i solatlon.
2. Markíng bound.aries: this lnvolves d.elineating

indlvldual bound.aries to promote autonomy; strengthening

subsystem boundaries; and in the case of Ídlsengagedt'

familles, decreaslng the rigidity of boundaries to allow

for the supportive and governing functions.

7. Escalatlng stress: this can be done by damming

the flow of communication along lts usual cha¡rneLs; high-

lighting differences that the fam11y has been glossing

over; and Joining in a11lances or coalitions wtth indivi-
duals or subsystems.

4. Assignlng tasks: these nay be either üin-

gessiontr tasks which hlghlight the theraplstrs position as

rule-setter, or ilhomeworkfl tasks which, in effect, involve

taking the theraplst home with them.

5. Utilízing symptoms¡ this may involve focusing on

the symptom; exaggerating (prescribing) the symptom; de-

e
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emphasizing the syrnptom; relabeling the symptom; or

rnovlng to a new symptom in another member.

6. Manipulating mood.: thls may lnvolve attempts

to either facilitate the expression of affectr or

adaptlveLy controL extreme affect.
'l , Support, educationr ald guidance: this invoLves

straÍghtforward behavioraL directives in a context of

support and encouragement.

Basically, then, the therapistrs restructuring
efforts either faciLitate the maintena¡rce of subsystems :,

that promote healing and growth, or help to forn new sub-

systems which wiLl- achieve these o-nds.

Mlnuchinr s latest work rests on three axioms:

1) an individualrs psychíc life is not entlrely an lnternal
process. He infLuences his context and 1s lnfluenced. by ít
in constantly recurulng sequences of lnteraction; 2) ghanges

in a fa¡niLy structure contrlbute to changes in the behavlor

a:ad the inner poychic proeesses of the members of that

system, andi 7) the therapistrs behavior becomes part of

tþe context. Therapist and fanily joln to form a newt

therapeutic system, and that systern tben governs the

behavior of its members (Minuchin, 1974r p. 9).

Since a norrnal family cannot be distinguished. from

an abnormal fa.wtlly by the absence of problemsr a therapist

must have a conceptual- schena of farnily functloning to

he3.p him analyze a fanllY:

e
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A schema based. on viewing the family
as a systern, operating within specific
soclal contexts has three conponents.
First, the structure of the famj.Ly 1s
that of an open soolocultural system in
tra¡rsfomation. Second, the famtly
und.ergoes development, moving through
a number of stagee that require restnrc-
turlng. Third, the famlly adapts to
changed circunstances so as to maintain
continuity and enhance the psychosocial
growth of each member. (Mtnuchin, L974¡p. 51) . /2

Minuchln deflnes family structure as the invisibLe
set of functional. denands that organizes the ways 1n whlch

farnlly members lnteract, (L974r pp. 5I-52), A family is
a system that operates through tra¡rsactional patterns.

Repeated trar¡sactions establlsh patterns of how, when,

and. to whorn to relate. Thege patterns are maintained

by two systerns of constraint. the first 1s generic,

involving the universal rules governing family organízatlon
(e.g. parental authority over chlld.ren). The second is
ldiosyncratic, Ínvolvlng the mutual expectations of family
me¡nberg.

The famlly system differentiates and carries out

Its functlons through subsystems. (Mlnuchin, I974r pp. 52-

54). Subsystems can be forrned by generation, b¡r sex, by

interest, or by function. The boundaries of a subsystem

are the rul-es deflnlng who participatesr âild how. The

function of boundaries 1s to protect the dlfferentiation
of the system. Every fa.mily subsysten bas speclfic
functione and rnakes specific dema¡rds on its members; and,

the development of interpersonal skill-s achieved ln these
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subsystens is predicated on the subsystemrs freedom fror¡

interference by other subsysterns. For proper fanlly

functioning, the boundarles of subsystems must be clear.

They nust be defined well enough to allow subsystem

me¡nbers to carry out theír functions wlthout undue lnter-

f".ælg-ç, but they must allow contact between the members

of the subsystem and others. The clarity of bound.aries

wÍthin a faml1y, theR, is a useful parameter for the

evaluation of farnily functioning.

Minuchin contends that all fanil-ies can be corl-

ceived. of as falling somewhere along a contj.nuum whose

poles axe the two extremes of diffuse boundaries a¡¡d

overly rigíd boundaries.
@

CTT]AR BOUNDARTES
(normal range)

aaa.aaa

ENMBSHEI)
( dtffuse
boundaries )

NISENGAOED
( inappropriate-
Iy rigid
bound.aries )

(Reproduced. from lt'linuchin, 1974¡ þ. 54)

'In the enmeshed family, the heightened sense of bel-onging

requlres a yleLdlng of autonomy, and. any variation from

the accustomed is responded. to with excessive speed and

intensity. Members of dj.sengaged famiLies have a skewed

sense of independence and Lack feelings of loyaLty and

bel.onging and the capaclty for lnterdependence and for
requestlng support when need.ed. Tbus, a therapist often
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functLons as a boundary maker, cLarlfylng dlffuse
boundarfes and opening inappropriately rlgid boundaries:

. . .the transforrnation of structure
is defined as changes in the position
of farnily members vis-à-vis each other,
wlth a consequent modlflcation of thej.r
compl-enentary demands. . .In fani}y
therapy, transformationr or the xê-
structuring of the faniLy system Lead,s
to change, or the Índivid.ual"rs new
experlence. [rareformation usually
does not change the compositlon of the
family. The change occurs in the
synapses--the way in which the sa¡ne
people relate to each other. (MlnuchÍn,
I974r p. 111).

,,Ð

' The approach preeented by Vlrg ínla Satir in Con.ioint

Family The rapy (J,967) is essentlaLly dlrected toward

famiLies in which a chÍld Ís the ldentifíed Parent (I.p.).
It is assuned, however, that a dysfunctional marÍtal
rel-atlonship 1s the rnaÍn contrlbutor to symptoms l-n a

child and the relatlonship between the mates becomes the

therapistts first conc€rn. (Satir, L967r p. 6). In this
sense, farniJ.y therapy Ís a form of marltal therapy, even

though the theraplst also deaLs wlth the mates in their
parental roles. Satir uses four ludlces of analysis ln
determining the nature and. extent of dysfunction in a

fanily:
' L. the technlques used by each member for trhand.ling

the presence of differentnesstt--aû index of his ability to

adapt to growth and. change.

2, a rrrole fr¡nctlon analysisrt--an attempt to fÍnd
out whether fanil"y members are covertly playing rol-es
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dlfferent from those which their family positions demand.

7. a frself-manlfestatlon analysisr of each member

of the family--an apLs_essment of the congrrrency of uerlr-al

and non-vêrbal behavior as welJ as the extent to which

wishes and feelings are rtownedtt by each person.

4. a rfmodel ana3-ysisrr--to find out how the early
life of each rnember has affected his present $raJrs of
behaving, and who the models were that influenced each

of them. (L967 r pp. 103-105).

Given that symptoms are seen to derive from in-
adequate methods of communlcation (by whlch is meant all
interaetional- behavior), it follows that therapy wiLl be

seen as an attempt to improve these methods¡ trthe emphasis

will be on correctlng discrepancies in communication and

teaching ways to achieve moxe fltting joint outcomes.tl

(Satir, 1967 r !. 96). 'Ihe therapist not only aets as a
rt4odeLil of clear communication, but teaches his clientq þw
to achieve 1t as well. II..e will spe1l out the rules-;flor

qo_{¡munication, emphasizing the need for checking out

meaning given wlth meaning recelved; he wlLl hel-p eaeh

person be aware of messages that are incongruent, confused

or covert; and he will show each individual how to check

orÌ inval-id. assumptions that are used. as fact. (Satir,
1967 r pp. 100-101). rrThe focus is on how to be personally

authentlc and spontaneous, which means how to encourage

each person to commit himself to risk complete a¡rd un-

inhiblted reporting of aLl that he feels and thinks, sees
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and hears about himself and, a¡ry other person. il ( Satlrt

1965, in Greener p. 121),

The therapist is in active control- of the seesions

and structures tbern in a way tbat reduces threat aod

stlmulates hepe. Tþie is done at tÌ¡e outset by taking.-a

sociaL histofyr or ttfa¡nlly life chronologyrt. This is an

effective way to change from an emphasj.s on the rrslcktr

and nbadn farnily member to an enphas|s on the narital

relationship, (Satlr, !967, p. 114). Throat is also

d.ecreased by accentuating the ideas of puzzlement and

good lntentions, and by setting the rl¡1es-fa¡-jnte.rectign.

For exarnple, the whole faniLy must be present; no-one ig Jo

interrupt others; no one may rlact outl! ; no on-e may.g-pgak

for anyone elser ând so- forth.- Therapy is designed to

help parents to understand their chlldren and receive

Itfeed.back¡ from them; to help children understand their
parents and to understand themselves as chj'ldren; to

support parental authority, at the sarne time recognizing

the increasing abllity of chlldren to make good judgernents

and decisions for themselves; to show how marital dis-

agreements prod.uce difficulties in parenting; and to help

mates restructure fanily relatlonships around. a weLl-

delineated. marital relationship. (Satir, 1967 r FP. 151-

ú6\ Criteria for terminati.on are rnultiple, but are based

on the abillty of all family members to be congruent 1n

their behavior. Ihe marital pair should also be able to

,0
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acknolrLed,ge thelr separatenees a¡¡d differentnesg.*

Satirt s theoretioal assumptions rnay be divided Ínto

two maJor groupings: theory of etlol,ogyr a¡td theory of

treatment. As with tbe other fanlly theraplsts presented

in this chapter, Satir views tbe f,a¡ni.Ly as a system in

whlch the [.*-P.. ! s s¡rnptprns serve a f,ami,].]¡ funcilon ag welL

Ag An lndlvlduaL fi¡nctfon, ¿rld where the I.P. !s the faml}y

member who is most obvlously affected by the palned maritaL

rel-ati"onshlp a¡rd. most sub jected to dyefunetionaL parentlng.

(1967 r pp, I-2), Such parents ere seen as persons wlth

1ow seLf-esteem. Beoause persons with a Low sense of

esteem depend. on others for self-validationr they are

unabLe to conmunicate thelr feare to each other because of

the threat of havlng thelr feelÍngs of worthLessness
tú {+aff¡med.^^ And they cannot tolerate dlfferentnegs because

|t lead,e to conflict of interest (disagreement) and Ís

seen aB an LneuLt and as an attack. Such personÊ operate

from the prlnciBJ.e that love and total a€reement must go

together; therefore, dlsagreement wiLL revert underground

and the appearanCe of acCord remaing On the surface ! rr . . o

the nore covertly a¡d lndlrectJ.y peoBle communicate, the

nore dysfunctlonaL they are 11ke3.y to be.rr (Satirr J-967t

p, 17).

*Fo" a deeerlption of the treatment process when sympto-
rnatol-ogy reslães in one of the marttal pairr see Satir
(L965)' ln Greene.
**Fo" a further elaboratfon on the irnportance of seLf-
esteem in malatainlng heaLthy fagfLy relationshlpsr see
satlr (t972).
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fhe chlld of suoh coupLes is caught 1n a web of
confllctlng exBectations. He must represent the parentst

worth to the cornnunity; he nugt maintain each parentts

sel.f-esteem by not showing dleapprovaL; and he nust oBerate

as an extensíon of each parentrs sel,f. Both parente may

aLso use the chtLd as an alIy, or as a mea¡s of trcross-

monitorfng" narital, confLict by naklng the chiLd the

vebicle through which hoetflity ca¡r be tnd.lrectly oon-

veyed between partners. When the fantly system ls
sufficlently stressed (from internaL or externaL forces)

and incongruent comnunication is no longer an adequate

defense agalnst percepti.ons of Low seLf-esteem; eyrnptoms

wlLl apBear.

Satirr s fo¡m of ftgrowth therapyrt is baeed on the

Bremise tþal pe_o_plq cq{r be,taght lq þ.e: çp[g4¡g!t, to

speak directl.y and cLearLyr êrld to communicate thelr
feeLinge, thoughtsr end d.esi.ree accurateJ.y in ord,er to be

able to deaL with what 1s. (1967 r p. 3"82). îhe fund.anentaL

fa¡ntl.y dynamic which need.s to be changed is vrhat Bategon

referred, to as the rrd,ouble bindrr. The double bind exists

when the cbfLd is expoeed to incongnrent or ild,ouble-leveIrt

messages over a long period of tlme from pereons who are

of survivaL ei6nlficanoe to hfm (e.g. parents) a].ong wtth

an lnpllcit prohibitlon against comrnentlng on the dis-
crepanoLes. lhe child then is faced with the hopeLesg task

of translatlng these messages lnto a slngle way of behaving.
tt0razytr, Itsickrr, or trbadtr behavior ls the resuLt. (Satir,
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L967 ' pp. 35-76).

The growth model is based on the
notions that peopl-e I s behavf or changes
through proeess and that process ls
represented. by traneactions with other
people. Illness is belleved to be an
appropriate communlcatlve response to
a dysfunctional system or context. It
is therefore bel-leved that iLLness goes
away when the indiviclual is removed from
the maladaptlve system or the system 1s
changed to perrnlt healthy responses a¡rd
communication. Growth occure vrhen the
system perrnits it. ( Satir, ¡.967 r p. L82) .

The final farnily therapist to be presented in thls
section ls Gerald Zuk who perceives the essence of therapy

as composed. of a serÍes of negotiations between therap!st

a¡-d famlly in which both parties v1e for control. (1969,

in Zukr pp. 7-8). He d.efines farnily therapy as rtthe

technique that explores and attempts to shift the balance

in pathogenle relating alnong family members so that new

forrns of relating become possible.il (Zut<, 1967, in Zuk-,

p. 65) , ThÍs definition presumes Jacksonrs notion that

the fa¡n1ly 1s a homeostatic system 1n whleh change Ín one

part is llke1y to effect changes in other parts.

ITÍs technique amounts to a clinlcal application of

the concepts of coalltion or al-llance, mediatlon, anL

side-taking,:

In order to dislod.ge pathogenic relating,
the therapist seeks to employ himself
judiciously in the role o f go-between or
side-taker, moving from one function to
the other as a means to ereate leverage.
As go-between the therapist exertsc
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pressure on fanily members to re-
define and restructure their relatlon-
shlps with one another. As side-ta.lcer
the therapist tl:.rows the weight of his
authority in behaLf of family members
or family lssues in order to shift
relationships in dlrections he deems
beneficlaL.-(zuk, 1969, in Zuk, p. 15).

the outcome of treatment is seen as being markedly

influenced by the therapistrs capacíty to define and

increase his power and control. lühile similar to Haley

ln this respect he parts company fn suggesting that the

skillful setting up of parad.oxical situations is not

sufficlent as an explanation of change in fanily therapy,

Change is conceptualized as either an input into or a¡l

outcome of a process of negotiatlon 1n which tbe therapist

takes an active role in actually deflnlng the change he

wishes for the family. Such change is promoted by enabling

or pressuring family members to define or red.efine¡ 1abeL

or reL¿beL, structure or restructure key aspects of the

developing relationship between themselves, and between

hirnself and fa¡niLy members.

'Ihe ski1l of the therapist cansists of hjs a_b_iLi:!y

to catalyze conflict, then Ín h1s mo:venent in-to the rale
of go-between or side-tak.e_q:

Conflict, . .provldes a climate in
whieh the theraplst can intervene
forcefulfy. ConfLict provid.es the
crisls situation which 1s favorabLe
for change. But go-between process
is almed at reducing and replacing
pathogenic relating and is not
essentially aÍmed, at conflict-
resotutlon. (Zut<, 1969, in 'úu.r-, p. 8).

r0
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Zukrs cbange therapy conslsts of a three-stage

process (1967, in Zuk, pp. 66-76):

Tn the fjrst stage he probes issues ln the fanily,
establishes the existence of conflict by elicitl-ng
expressi.ons of disagreemeat, and encourages the open

expression of disagreement. He exposes and otherwise

resists the familyt s efforts to deny and disguise dís-

agreement and encouragos the expression of recent or current

d.isagreement rather tha¡r rehashes of o1d. Moreoverr he

encourages expression of conflict between members who are

present rather than absent from the treatment segsion.

In the second etage the therapist selects specif_ic

{åsagreenents as especial}y worthy of d.i.scussionr rejects

others as unworthyr and resists the familyts expected.

efforts to establish lts ov¡n rules of priority. This

sel"ectíon is part of hls move into tbe rol-e of ilgo-betweentr

whereupon he then seeks to establish his authority in the

role and resists the farniLyts expected. efforts to displace

him.

In tbe third. stage, he sldes either by implication

or intentlonally with one famlly ¡nember agalnst another in
a partlcular disagreeme-Jrt. Such slding is considered

unavoldable, for even Íf the therapist thinks he is maln-

taining a strictly neutral or objective positionr the

family still judges hlm to be partial. like Jackson, Zulr-

may side with or against the entire family unit in a dis-

agreement as ?¡e11 as with or against single family members.
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By judlcious siding, then the therapist hopes to tlp the

balance in favor of more productive relatingr or at least

dlsrupt a chronic pattern of pathogenlc relating.
Children under the age of eight or ten are generalLy

seen only for four or five evaLuatlve sessions and then

rrdismissedrr unless the chl1d is the so-called. rrprimary

patlentil, as young children are said. to have the effect of

lmpeding successfuL engagenent of familles in therapy.

(zux, 1971, p. 1oB)

Zuk 1s critlcal- of therapists who examine three-

person unlts in te¡rns of three distinct dyads using

termlnology ( e.g. symmetry, complementarity) appropriate

only to d.yads. 'Ibe therapist must, he assertsr examine

such. triadic-based. processes as coalltionsr alLiancest

cllques, medfation, and side-taking. (Zut, L969, 1n Z.'u]r.,

pp. ,-4).
.ft,s ls evident above, Zuk refers often to the presence

of pathogenie relating in famllies treated,. By this he

means d.istortions in patterns of relating among family

memberg whlch may be important in a causal- sense in
producing symptoms in mernbers. Silencing strategiest

scapegoating, and inappropriate labeling of a family

memberrs behavior are examples of such reLating. Ivloreover

they may be j.nte¡meshed in a way that makes it dlfficul-t
to describe or challenge one without the others.

Familles may change simply to galn the regard of

the therapist, but more often they change in ord,er to get

,0
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a change ln the theraplstrs expected positlon that there

is sornethlng ttwrorgil with them, to forestall the therapigtrs

expected demands for much greater changer or in order to

foil hls other attempts to eontrol the relationship. (Zuk,

1967, ir¡ Zuk, pp. ?B-80). To effect change in a famlly

system, the theraplst must have power: tr. . .the capacity

of the therapist to define the therapist-patient relation-
ship ln ways he believeõ to be Ín the best interest of the

patientfr (Zuk, L966, ifi '/,uR, p. 45), Power accrues mostly

to the individual who controls and manages go-between

processes, not necessarily to the individual who takes the

role of go-between. The role of the go-between is a

critical- one because the person who fills the role is eil-

powered by the principals in confLict to securo changes in

their positions vis à vis each other. Oo-n-fLictr ratber

tþan be-ing vlewed as something to be resoLvedr 1s corl-

gide.red as necessary to generate the en€rgy required- to

qhift fixed patterne of relating alnong fant1y members.

(zut, L967, ín zuk, p. 65).

Diseussion

the preceed,ing review indícates commonalltles between

c<lnjolnt marital and family therapy in a number of funda-

mental respects. Both, for example. strive to improve oll

change the c¡uality or nature of communication ( interactlon)

within the clÍent unit. the client unitr in these casest

is the narital relatlonshipr or set of family relatlonohips
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per se. ilhat is, greater attention 1s paid to lnter- as

opposed to intrapersonal events in a ithere-and-rrowrl

temporal context. Both, too, are behavloral]y oriented

in the sense that the measure of rf successtt is deterrnined

by the extent to which therapy ind.uces maryiage or family

members to behave (communlcate) differently to¡.¡ard one

another. rrlnsiShttt is neither sufficientr nor perhaps even

necessary, In all, instances the theraplst sets the terms

for and d.efines the nature of the process of therapyr â.rld

in some cases establlshes its goals as wel1.

The therapies offered arer for the most partt

relatlvely short-term in nature; that is, up to several

weeks in duratj.on rather than the months to years psycho-

therapy may require. That this is so is probably in large

measure related to the fact that the focus is on the

structure and nature of interpersonal relationship with

goals related. to samer rather than being on the personality

d.ynamics of each ind,ivid.ual. lÌehavior is more easily

changed tha.n ie personallty, although as sev+ral famlly

therapists have pointed out, intrapersonal clianges may (or

must) occur in response to contextual ( lnterpersonal)

changes. Some therapists tend. to focus on the complenentary

aspects of relationships with respect to need.sr expecta-

tions and ro1es, whereas others look at triadj-c processes

involving coalitions, levera6er and so forth. Bothr alsot

make active use of tasks, both wlthin and outslde of

therapy, to move couples and fa¡n1lies toward' the desired
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goaLg.

An almost universal characteristic of famil-y therapyt

a¡d one which to some extent d.raws it closer to marital

therapy, is the attention lt accord.s to the rnarltal sub-

system, irrespective of where the family systemfs symptoms may

be most evid,ent.

Wlth respeet to differences between the fields,
while many farnily therapists w111 select out fam1ly sub-

systems for particular attentionr marital- theraplsts tend

to make greater use of lndlvidual sessions for such purposes

as bolstering ego strengthsr exa¡nining motívationsr êr1-

hancing therapist power, learning Itsecretsfr, and frgetting

the whole storyr'. As an interesting asider Leslie has

suggested that the busineas of promoting revelation of

naterial not to be shared with the partner may be due to

the therapistrs discomfort wlth the conjoint situationr or

less eharitably, may involve elements of I'psychological

voyeurismr inherent in marital therapy. (1964, in Nicholst

p. L6t). In any case, there is real question as to whether

the theraplstts rtneed to knowrr is necessarily congistent

with his clientrs welfare.

Marital therapists also tend to pay greater attention

to the examination of motlves and. the meaalng of behavior

and feelings, and^ are inclined to view insight as a pre-

requisite to ehange more than do famlly therapiets. More-

over, thelr notion of causality seems to presupBose llneart

cause-effect relatlonships in contradistinction to the
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prevalent circuLar, mutually causal concepts withln family

therapy. The latter reflects the systems theory base upon

which most non-psychoanalytically orlented fanfLy therapy

rests. The theoretical concepts utllized within maritaL

therapyr oll the other banð tend to be more eclectic and'

piecemeal arrd, are less !¡e11 d.eveloped in their assumptions

respectlng both etiology and change.

Another interesting dlfference has to do with the

nature of prcblems brought to each fleld. l,nlhile the

appllcability of famlly therapy to hunan probl-ems 1s

widening, historioally 1t has directed íts attentlon to

fa¡niLies evídenclng some forn of psychopathology. Con-

joint marital therapy, by the same tokenr seems to have

attended nore to problems of marital discord wlth psycho-

Logic disturbances being seen as more appropriately treated

by individ.ual, concurrent, or group therapy methods. This

d.ifference, in all probability, has also affeeted the

nature of interventive techniques developed within each

fÍeld. While insight development, clarification of

communication, confllct-resolution, and other such relatively
rrstraightforward.tt approaches have sufficed. in marital

therapyr the requi.renent that fanily therapists deal with

more rigld and. pathological systerns may have de¡randed more

forceful, if not d.eceptive tactics involving the use of

paradoxlcal instructi.on, relabelingr and' so on. Insight

is said by many famtly therapists to followr not proceedt

ehange whieh implies, of course, that it ís the therapist
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and not the clients who deterrnine the naturer if not the

extent, of change to be promoted.

It should be noted at this point that the comments

in this diseussion are limited by the restricted number

of authorõ xoviewed in this chapter. While the major

reason for this has to do wíth space restrictionsr it is

also worthy of note to lndicate the paucity of literature
available on the conjoint marital therapy method. As

suggested in the introductory chapter, marltal therapists

have lagged in the development of the conjoint approach

maintaining lnstead a strong reliance upon concurrent or

combined. concurrent and conJoint approaches consistent

wlth a focus on tttwo individuals plue a relatlonshipil.

Further, the many psychoanalytically oriented. farnlly

therapists were excluded from revj.ew in favor of those

espousing a socÍa1 model of therapy simply because the

Latter seems d.ecided.ly more appropriate for social hrork.

Another fact that needs to be recognized is that

therapists and their approaches to therapy change over time.

Consequently, the nethods and assumptions described ln

the publications reviewed ln thie report may not necessarily

represent an accurate reflectlon of these authorsr present-

day work.

It seems safe, nevertheless, to support Macers

contention referred to in the introðuctory chapter that,

especially within the marital therapy field, practÍce has

far outnrn theory. Jackgon has commented ln similar manner
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wlth reference to famÍly therapy¡ rrI do not feel that

therapy and theory are necessarily closely related; and

certaÍnLy, therapeutic practlce rarely eventuates from

theory,rt (1967, in Zuk and^ Boszormenyi-Nagyr p. 5r) ,

In comparing the development of transactional" approaches

in both fields, however, family tb.erapy seems eloser to an

lntegrated or oomprehensive approachr basieally due to its
systems theory base. Systems theory seens at' present to

offer the cl-osest to a unified theory appropriate for a

reLationshlp focus. That marital therapists have failed to

adopt systems theory on any large scale may be due in part

to a fear of rrthrowing out the personrrr or to the possi-

bi1lty that system phenornena are more readily observable

ln a fanily context. fn any case, this wrlterts con-

cLusion is that, in terrns of transactional modelsr marital

therapy has more to gain by ilborrowingil from family therapy

than the converse.

This is not to say that a merging of the two fields

wouLd not be mutually beneficial. Were marltal therapists

to adopt a systems theory base for their praetlce they

would be on what appears to be more solid ground. in terms

of describing the phenomena of etiology and change in

relation to the problems they are asked to deal with. they

could, moreover, expand the appllcability of their approaeh

to treating marriages in which at least one spouse is
manifesting some form of symptomatologyr utllizing certain

of the powerful change-lnducing strategles d.eveloped by
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farniLy therapists. Famlly theraplsts, at the same time,
could continue movfng ln the d.lrection of treating farníly
problems involving other than psychopathologr, They couLd

a1so, in an eclectic and experimental manner, draw from

concepts and rnethods presently eraployed by marital thera-
písts as a means of supplementing the core systems base

and technÍques consistent with that base now j-n use.

That the above conclusions are phrased j-n such

general and tentatlve terms has to d.o with the fact that
nelther field has made any concerted attempt to valid.ate

either lts concepts or 1ts rnethods. Surely the continued.

development of both fields wj.l1 suffer unless deeisive

steps are taken to plaee praetice on a more sol-id empirical
footing. Sensible declsions with respect to merging the

fleld.s cannot be mad.e in the absence of enpirically
validated theoretical concepts and practiee methods. Theory

must catch practice, and empiricism nust catch both.
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CHAPTER IV

DESÜRTPTION OF CTTNTCAT PRACTICE

The ski1l development objective of this practicum

was pursued through a combined conjoint marital ard farnily
therapy practice conducted between September, ]-974 and l,lay,

L975. Practice was carried out Ín two settings: ?sycho-

logical Service Centre, University of Manitoba and l'ami1y

îherapy Unit, Department of Psychiatry, lnlinnipeg lIealth
Sciences Oentre. These settlngs lr¡ere selected because of
the quallty of their teaching progra¡ns and facilities;
the avaj.labÍlity of suitable referuals; and the proximity

to two members of the writerrs advisory committee.

A total of five families and. four eouples were seen

during this period in weekly, hour-1ong sessions at one of
the two settings. length of therapy ranged anywhere from

three to eighteen sessions. All intervlehrs Ìrere either
video-taped or audio-taped and later critically reviewed

in their entirety by the writer. Tapes were also submitted

for crLtlque in separate weekly supervisory sessions wlth
?rofessor Turnbull and Dr. I'aLconer r¡¡here the focus was on

the learning of baslc principles of tl¡erapy¡ the d.eveloprnent,

monltoring and sharpening of therapeutle techniquesi and

caae management strategles.

îhe operatÍonal definition of a client unit for the

purposes of this practicurn included, very sfunplyr all those
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related individuaLs currently living in a particular
househol-d.. Couples were accepted only where no other

relatfves resided in the houeeholdr a¡¡d familles were

accepted provided that all members were prepared to attend.

that is, the writerf s practlce approach was consistent

with a transactional or systems theory orLentation whereby

the therapeutic focus was on the client unit as a¡r intact
system. All couples and families had voluntarily sought

belp concerning problens arising fronr or creating dys-

functfonal fa¡nily inter-relationships.
The choice of contracting with couples only und.er

the above ciroumstances was based. on the belief that I'the

presence of others feeds new stimuli into the joint wife-

husband. system and. it becomes a new system as long as the

other personõ are present.tt (Jackson and T,edererr 1968t

p. 91). tlre rationaLe for treating the family only as a

complete unit has been succinctly described by Zilbach.,

Bergel and Gass¡

. . .it nust be clear that all minor
and. unmarried children J.iving in the
home must be considered an essential
part of any family. . .the whoLe family
wibhout all such children is a contra-
dictlon in terms. . .If the assumption
tÌ¡at the whole famí1y is in trouble is
correct, the younger children must also
need help 1n a troubled, family. . .Thus
the i-nclusion of the entlre famiJ-y. . .
1e essential to the therapistrs under-
stand.ing of the familyrs developmental
history and current situation, to the
farnilyrs sense of ldentityr ârId to make
help available to all members of the
fam11y. (1972, in Sager and Kaplan,
pp. 386_187).
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Not only is it probably lncorrect to assume that

children can be protected from the reallty of marital

conflict, even when there has not been open hostility
(Hudson and Hudson, 1969, g. 418; Epsteln et a1., 1966,

p. 1-47) but the exclusion or absence of particuLar family

members may serve to protect certaj-n key reLationships

fron being observed. or changed within the farnily lnter-
action. (Sonne, Speck and Jungreis, 1962r p. 46¡ Speck,

L964, in Nicholsr p. 109).

Theo Base

While systems theory has been criticized for being

more descrlptlve than explanatory (Reid and Epsteln, I972,

pp. }O-tL), and for being too universal, abstract, difflcult
to apply to huma¡r situationsr and unconcerned with the

indivldual (Ackerman, 1972, Ín Sager and Kaplan, pp. 45O-

45I), lt has emerged as the single most useful theory for
viewing huroa¡ problerns wlthin their natural mllieu--ilin
siturr. Janchill I s comments serve as an interesting response

to such crltlcisms!

Systems theory is not in ltself a body
of knowledge; lt fs a way of thinking
and anaLysis that accommod.ates knowledge
from many sciences, It offers a frane-
work 1n which social lnteraction can be
objectlvely and comprehenslvely under-
stood without
individua"ILzat
Ryan, p. 148).

eopardy to the work of
on. ( fgZo, 1n Klenk and

j
i

Systems theory, then, not only serves as a reference for a
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larger view of symptornatology, but wld.ens the applicability
of communication, role, and learning theorles when used

in a systems reference.

By way of a simple introd.uction to systems concepts,

the instructions of a systems-minded supervlsor to a

beginning family therapist might run something like this¡

Lssemble the family in one room. Ask
then to plck out one of their problems
and try to negotiate a solution. Slt
back and follow the structure of thelr
conversation--the form, not the content--
the sequences of f tra.nsactionsr that take
place. A transactlon mlght take the form
of peopl-e bl.amlng each otherr or of a
child raising his denands each time the
parente are about to agreer or of one
perîson f invalldatingt anothert s perceptiorrs.
See what you can learn about the family by
watching the patterns of their communlcation.
Ask yourself : What alliances are forrned. in
thls famlly and when? Why do thelr arguments
never reach rcl-osurer and what keeps happen-
ing to prevent a resolution? ïlhere does
the chiLd.|s tsymptomt (for example, with-
drawal or provocative courting of danger)
appear 1n this etequence of transactions?
(rirst, 1975)

Systems-oriented. family therapy thus shifts the emphasis

to the family as a whole and to the transactlons within it
as they take place in the present.

A system may be defined as tta set of objects

together with relationships between the objects and between

theír attributes, in which objeets are the components or

parts of the system, attrlbutes are the properties of the

ob jectsr and rel-ationships I tÍe the system togetherr .rt

(Watzlawlck et a1., ]-967 ¡ Þ, 120). Ìíithin this frame of
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reference' then, the "objectsil are fanily (system) members

and the rrattributesr by whlch they are identlfied are thelr
communlcative behavlors. lvloreover, a system may be said to

have both an environment and subsystems: rtFor a given

system, the environment is the set of all objects a change

in whose attrlbutes affect the system and also those objects

whose attributes are changed by tbe behavior of the system.tf

(WatzLawiek et a.1., 1967, p, 121). Any given systenr can be

further subdivld.ed. into subsystems. 0bjects belonglng to

one subsystem may well be oonsidered as part of the environ-

ment of another subsystem.

üpen systems (for example, families) are seen as

having certain properties, nanely: wholenessr nonsummativity

and equiflnality. (lrlatzlawick et a1., l-967 r PP, !21-129).

With respect bo wholeness, every part of a system is so

related. to its fellow parts that a change in one part will

cause a change in all of them a¡rd in the total- system.

Thus the behavlor of every indivldual within the fam11y is

rel-ated to and d.ependent upon the behavior of all the otherst

a¡rd more spec1fica11y, changes in the fanily member identi-

fied as the patient can be expected to have an effect on

all other family members.

Nonsummativity is tbe corollary of wholenessr and'

asserts that the analysls of a famlly is not the sum of the

analyses of its individual members. Ratherr there ate

characteristics of the systemr that isr interactlonal

patterns, that transcend the qualities of individuaL members
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and make it necessary to neglect the parts for the

'rgestalt'r and attend to the core of its complexityr its

organtzation.

The concept of equifinality purports that in a

circular and. self-modifying system, behavior can be quite

independent of its initial conditions and determined only

by the systemts present pararneters. Given that íd.entical

behavior rnay spring from different originsr âs it is the

nature of the organiuation which is determinate, the system

becomes its own best expla¡atlon, and the study of lts

present organization the appropriate assessment methodologY.

Thls approaeh, then, is a search for pattern in the

here and noÌ¡ rather than for symbolic meaningr past causest

or motivation. the notion of circular causality also

suggests that fitcîazyr conmunication (behavior) is not

necessarily the manifestation of a sick mlndr but may be

the orrly possible reaction to an absurd or untenable

communication context.rr (Watzlawick et a1' ¡ L967 t P. 78)'

As Janchil-l suggests, whereas the traditional disease model

imp}iclt in the study-dia€nosis-treatment fo¡rnulation

requires a normative appraisal and reference to pathol-ogyt

systems theory makes possible a more value-free exploration

of the relatlonal d'ete¡minants of behavior (1970' in Klenk

and rtyanr p. 154).

In systems theory there are considered to be two

different types of change: one that occurs wlthin a glven

system whlch itself remains unchanged'r and one whose
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occuffence changes the systen itself. These types have

come to be referued to as first and seoond.-order change

respecti.vely:

cften, first-order change is appropriate whereby

deviation from a norm can be changed back to normal through
the appllcation of its opposlte. rn terms of cybernetic
theory, this is a simple negative feed.back phenomenon by

whÍch a system regains a¡rd maintains its internal stabil_ity
or equilibrium (known as homeostasis). It h.as been

suggested that two definitions of homeostasis exist:

Second,-order change is thus changeof change;. . .groups are invariãnt
9l1y on the flrst-ord.er change 1evel(ir-e. on the level of change-from one
member to a¡rother where, iñd.eed, the
more things change, the more they
remain the same), but are open tó
_change. on the second-order õhange
le-vel (i.e. to changes in the bõdyof rules governing their structurêor internal order) . (Watzlawick et a1.,I974r p. 11).

:-. .(f) as a¡ endr or state, specifíeal1ythe existence of a certain constancy in
the face of (external) change; and. \Z) as
a mearls: the negatlve f eedback mechanlsms
which act to mi.nimize change. . .It ispresently cl-earer to refer to the steadystate or stabillty of a system, whlch isgenerally maintaÍned by negative feedback
mechanisrns. ( Watzlawick, et al. , Ig67 ¡p. 146) .

Feedback is known to be either positÍve or negative;
the latter characterizes homeosta.sis and therefore plays

an inportant role in achieving and maintaining the stability
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of relationshlps. Positive feedbackr or1 the other hand,

leads to change; that is, the loss of stabillty or

equilibrium:

In both cases, part of a systemr s
output 1s reintrodueed into the system
as info rmation about the output. The
difference is that in the case of
negative feedback thÍs inforrnation is
used to d.ecrease the output devlation
from a set norm or bias--hence the
adjective Inegatlver--while in the case
of positive feed.back the same information
aets as a measure for anpLifj-catfon of
the output deviation. . . (Watzlawick
et a1., 1967 t g, 5L),

Wender (1968) has elaborated on the concept of
positive feedback referrÍng to it as fidevlatlon arnplifyi.ng

feedbacktt (DAF). He suggests that DA¡' is a rnechanism

which explalns how smal1 varLations in a system can

(or rnust) become associated with large effects ( snow-

balling). DAF, however, does not continue lndefinitely;
through a process of rrdampeningt', D/tF levels off at a nevü

equl1íbrlum from which it ls again difflcult to induee

change. (l{ender, 1$68, p. t22). In order to understand

both the DAF and dampening processes in a given systent

Wender suggests that one must flrst possess a detailed

knowledge of the individ.ual components of that system.

It should be clear, thenr that the process by which

flrst-order change 1s effected 1s one of negative feedback,

whereas second-order change Ís the prod.uct of posltive

feed.back (O.q¡). A further, and crucial implication is
that:
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. . .fixed behavior patterns rnay be
sustained by present--not past--forces
. . .Â knowledge of the ProbLemrs
origin would nõt be expec.led. to alter
thé"currently operativã lfeedback] loop
unless such insight served to motivate
behavloral changé;. . .Finding lhu
lnitial event máy have less usefulness
than und.erstandlng the current sustainlng
f eedback mechani sm. ( Wend.er , ag65 ,
p. t22).

t/

.A.n important fact that must be emphasized is that

both first and second"-order change mechani.sms are necessary

for the effective functioning of a system. Hoffman 'refers

to these pt¡ocesses as nmorphostasistr and rtmorphogenesisrr.

(1g?1, in Ha1ey, p. 29O). Plorphostasis means that the

system must maintaln constancy in the face of environrnental

vagari-es. It does this through the error-activated' process

of negatlve feedback. Morphogenesis means that at times

( in response to interna] or external forces) a system must

change its basic structürê. 'Ihis process involves positive

feedback loops and is devÍation arnpllfying:

Some see positive feedback as the
destructive activity that takes over
wheu a systemrs êrror-âctivating
mechanlsms break down. 0thers maintain
that this plîocess is as vital as negative
feedback, ä" it enables living systems to
adapt to changing environments titlq*el
r"nãom deviatlon-selectively amplifietl
by natural events. (Hoffman, l.97:-., in
Hâ1ey, p. ,08).

It is thus obvlous that a strlct reliance by a

system on first order change mechanlsms only can be cluite

d"estructive, In a farnily systern, for example, while all
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før¡ilies that etay together must be characterlzed by some

degree of negative feedback in order to withstand the

stresses inposed by the environment arrd the individual

members, it has been found that: ilDisturbed fa¡nilies are

particularly refractory to charrge and often demonstrate

remarkable ability to maintain the status quo by pre-

dominantly negative feed,back. . .rr (Watzlawick et 41. ¡

1967, p, 146). 'Ih1s is due to the parad6xical proceas

described by lialey:

'fo say that family members respond in
error-activated, ways to one another so
that the family system is kept stable
is to suggest that the reinforcements
which keeB the system stable are produced
by tb,e attempts of members to bring about
change. 'Ihat is, the more one individual
attenpts to change the system' the more
he is activating the processes whlch
¡naintain the system unchanged. It would
follow too that the more tdiscontentedt
the fanily mernbers the more they would
attempt to bring about charr,ge and õo
reinforce the perpetuation o f the systern
as it is. 'Ihis is the tragedY of thetdisturbed' fanily. (1963, p. 162).

Thls phenomenon has been d.escrlbed as a Garne lrilithout

llnd; that is a situatlon whereby a system may run through

all its posslble lnternal changes (no matter how rnany

there are) without effecting a systemic (second'-order)

change. (Watzlawick et al.¡ I974r !. 22). It cannot

generate from within itself the conditions for its own

change; it cannot produce the rules for the change of its
own rules; the garnes are endless in the sense that they

eontaj.n no provisione forbheir olJn te¡mination; terrninatic¡n
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is meta to the garne and ie of a different logical type

tha¡r any ¡nove (any first-order change) within the game.

In consid.ering seeond-order change, it 1s evid.ent

that it Ís alw¿ys in tl¡e nature of a discontinuity or a

logical jump. Yet¡

. . ,second-order change appears un-
predictable, abrupt, illogica1 etc.
only in telms of first-order change,
tbat is, from within the system. Indeed,
this must be so because. . ,second-order
clrange is introduced into the system from
the outside and therefore is not something
fa¡niliar or something understandabLe in
terms of. . .first-order change. But
seen from outside the systen, lt merely
a¡nounts to a change of the premises. , r
governing the system as a whole.
(Watzlawick et a1.¡ I974r p. 24).

It obviously makes a difference whether we consider

ourselves as pavúns in a garre whose ruleg we call reality
or as players of the garne who know that the rules are
ilrealil only to the extent that we have created or accepted

them and that we caTr change them.

Watzlawlck et a1. go on to suggest that second.-order

change is applied to what in tbe first order change

perspective appears to be the solution, for in the second,-

ord.er change perspective this rrsolutionrt reveals itself as

the keystone of the problem whose solution is attenpted.

(Lg74r pp. 82-84). As stated above, while first-ord.er L/

ctrange always appears to be based on common sense (for
instance, the rfmore of the saû¡e" recipe), second-order

change usually appears weird, unexpected and uncoûirûoo-
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sensical; there is a puzzling, paradoxical element in the

pxocess of cbange. Applying second-order change techniquee

to the rrsolutionrr tne4ns that the situation is riealt with
in the here and. ¡row without ever understanding how it got

to be that way. Such techniques deal with effects and not

their presumed causes; thus the crueial queoticln becomes

wl¡at (t) and not why (t). the result is that the situatlon
1s lÍfted out of the paradox-engendering trap created. by

the self-reflexiveness of the atteropted solution and placed

in a different frame.

this change of a sys'bernrs trrulesrr has been te¡med

a I'step-functiont' . ( l{atzlawick et al. ¡ 1967 r p. I+7) , '

ttlithin a homeostatic systen, a certain amc¡unt of variance

from the norm is considered permissable. 'rhe more accurate

term for thls fixed range Ís calibration, the rtsettingrr of
the system. When the calibration r¡r setting 1s changed.

( in a second-order fashion) r nêw rules take effect--a step

function:

. . .w€ propose that there is a calibration
of customary or aceeptable behavior, a
fanilyt s rules. . .withln which individuals
. ! .operate for the most part. At one
level these syetems are quite stable, for
a deviation 1n the form of behavior outside
the accepted range is counteracted. . .
Àt another leve], change oceurg over time,
which we propose is at Least in part due to
empllfication of other d.eviations, and may
eventually lead to a new setting for the
system (step-function). (Watztáwick et a3..¡
196'l ¡ p. 148).

It is when these natural change forces are not operating
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functionally that outside help ( change-agent; therapist;

neta-governor) Ís required,

It should be emphasized that systerns theory only

makes it possible to put the pieces together into an

und,ersta¡dable whole in order to determine where to inter-
vene. It does not help in relating to the uniqueness of

each particular fanily or to the nature of its partlcular

transactions. (Kenyon, n.d. ¡ p. B) : ItGeneral systems

theory presents the challenge of identification and

selection of appropriate points for intervention but leaves

open tbe question of strategy and, technique. It may there-

fore permÍt greater creatÍvity in task and method develop-

ment.il ( Janchl11, 19?0, in Klenk and !ìyanr P. 155).

Systems theory, then, provides a broadr flexible

and comprehensible theoretical base upon which a treatment

model for conjoint rnarital a¡rd fanily therapy nay be

d.eveloped.

Treatment Mod.el,

Âs a recapitulation of the abover and by way of

lntrod.uction to the treatment model utiliøed.r it cannot be

overemphasized that in treating fa¡nÍlies using a systems

approach:

. . .the focus is on the disturbances
in the system--fron the standpoint of
its strtrcture, organizati'onr or tra¡rs-
actlonal patterns. Tbe intrapsychic
Brocesses of the menbers of the system
are of secondary i.mportancer if indeed
attention is paid to them at all. Ihe
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lnpl1cit assumBtion 1s made that if the
system variables are fn good. working older,
then the individualts behavlor will be
favorably lnfluenced as will tbe j.ntra-
Bsychic BroceÊsee of tbese individuals.
(Epeteini 1970, p. 8r9).

tr'alconer (l.975) has formulated a treatno.ent mod.el for
conjoínt family therapy which, described. in the nost

general and slmplistic tems, comblnee a problen-solving

fornat with Epstelnts (rgøa) schema for fa.mily assessnent.

The model was developed. to increase a beginning therapistts
arr¡areness of process by inÍtially structuring the therapy

externally according to a prescribed format, for when the

tberapist confronts a fa"mily, he is flooded. wlth a vast

a.nount of lnternar subjective and exteruaL obJectfve d.ata

he must sort out. Thetthangingrtof all this data on a
model in his head is necessary so that he can deci.d.e what

to feed back to the fanily. (Falconer, I975r p. 6).
The model is set out under severaL headings as

lllustrated in the diagrarn on the followÍng page. tr'alconer

d.escribes this for"mat as baving two purposes: rf . . .first,
it gives the therapist a structure to place his inter-
ventlons orrr and secondly, it gives hlm a street light to

return to, a therapeutic path when he feels in tbe dark.rt

(t975, p. 7). Within each of the prearnble, relatlonship
and treatment phase steBs, moreover, the theraplst ls
instructed to proaeed in a circular ma¡ner, from father to
mother to old.est child to youngest:
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PreambLe
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(Reproduced from Falconerr L975t
p. 6)
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lhis is based on the id.ea that bY
pro ce ed.ing in thi s marlner : 1 ) tfre - -therapist-wi1l be changing the family
systeir immediately, 2) that this is
in theorv a tnormalt farcily hierarclryt
and Ð ii offers him a chance tc¡ listen
to and understand each fa¡nily member as
an lndividual v¡hile at the same time
getting a sense of thg family as a whole.
(!'alcoñer, L975, þ' 7) .

Each of the headings will now be elaborated upon to

be followed by a general dlscussion of tbe mod'el.

Preamble

This ph.ase may be seen as having three rather

general elements or components. 'Ihe first consists of

social etiquette or simple "living room behavioril

(Minuchin, l-974, þ. 2O7) wbereby the therapist introduces

himself to everybody and, engages in rrsmall talkrt to put

the family a,t ease with him.

The second component, in the i¡rtroductory sessiont

lnvolves finding out what everyone understands about why

they are here and what they think meeting as a fa.mily is

a1labout.'Ihetherapistmayrifnecessaryrofferabrief
rationale for the inclueÍon of all fanily members and by

establishing the menbership rul-e he begins to rrstructurefr

or |tframert the therapy and positlon himself as the thera-

peutic systemto leader. Other terms or rules of therapy

are also established. at this point dealingt for lnstancet

with the time of meetitrSsr the use of recording equipmentt

the expectation that all persons will participate equally
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and so forth. This process, in effect, conslsts of what

Whitaker (L967, ln Haley and Hoffman) calls the ttbattle

for structurert whereby therapy begins with a rrstrugglet'

over who will control the context of therapytr rrt . .â.11

good therapists are in control of the process that unfold"s

d.uring the therapy session (although of course such control

may be exerted quite subtly). . .êrld a dominance battle

must be fought for the right to set the rules.il (Ranz and

l¡erber, in Ferber et al. r p. 567).

The commitment of family rnembers to one anotherr iltd

of all to the therapy, is seen as being a primary lssue

and a.ny indication of lack of commitnent in the first or

subsequent sessions must be dealt witlt by the therapist in
this phase.

lhe third component of the preamble pbase simply

Ínvolves the therapistts f'tuning Ínil to atiy predoninant

affect, such as agitationr depressionr anger etceterat

manifested by fanily members.

Relationship Establi shment

As ln most forms of therapy, relationehip establish-

ment is a necessary ingred.ien'b of successful family therapyt

and tbe therapist must seek to get to know each family

member equally as an individual in an approach il, . .that
tends to enhance his self esteem and. affirm his uniqueness

as an indivj"dual.'t (Sporakowski and iolillsr 1969, in

Ni-choLsr p. 6t). 'Ihe therapist may use a traditional
history taking ( family llfe chrorrology) to get to know where
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each family member has been and is at. This procedure

may serve to gather useful info¡rnation, but nore importantly

it provÍdes rra vehicle through which he can shohl interest

in each fa.mily member and. get to know them.rt (Falconert

L975r P. 8).
Chil<lren, then, must be treated by the therapist as

more tha¡r exped,ients or observers: t'He must respect each

child as a person with a rigbt to his olrn thoughtst feel-

ingsr and opinions and not merely as a cbild"r whlch stil]

carries with it the id.ea of being somehow inferior and of

Iess importance and value than adulte.rr (Zitbach et al.t

L972, iri Sager and Kaplan, P. 389) .

If special attention is paid to ar¡yone in the

family, it is to the father:

F<lr family therapy to be effectiver it
must reach the father as the person of
prime importance for group functioning
because of the instrurnental-leadership
and authority role assigned to hlml and
because of the iúentification model he is
to his chiLd.ren. It is generally agreed
that he is the rnost difficult fanily
member to engage in the treatment procese,
but. . .his participation 1s essential to
equalize the fanily-balance. (Forrest,
I969t þ. 106).

Às, in large meaõurer the therapist is in the leadershlp

and. authority role¡ cârê must be taken to avoid threatening

the father and the family situation structured to prepare

the fanily for having the father assume tbis role function.

Any efforts by the father at self-assertion should be
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supportedr and his exercise of authority rernforced.
the therapist does not move on to the next phase

until he feels he has I'son¡ething goingrr with each member

and if' at a later sta6e, he feels a rel-ationship rsrippingn,
the task is dropped. and the relationship made the subject
of focus. that is, tl" therapist continually looks at how

the relatlonship is defined between himseLf and the farnily
a¡d he intervenes whenever j.t is not clear, or they signal
a change. This includes coruenting on how he is being
tfhand.ledff or 'usedt by farnily membere. (Hatey ¡ 1965, þ. l-7r;
Neukaus, 1962, in Niehols, p. 89),

Problems the F¿mi1y ld,entifies
Problem Identification
'rhe therapist returns to a circular path having each

member of the family identify or list what he sees the
problems as being that have brought the famj.ly into therapy.
The therapist avoid.s interpersonal conflict in this sta6e
seeking only, by its compJ.etion, the procurement of several
sets of identified problems. 'rhis process might take a
whole session to complete (as, indeed, night tbe relation-
ship establishment phase) a¡rd in th.is case the therapist
will be negotiating on a week to week basis before he

establishes a contract.

The acquisition of several different lists of
problens w111 begin ta shift the focus off the scapegoat,
if there is one. rf everyone is in agreement that one
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member is the prcblem, the seconds and thirds on the lists
wiJ-l show differences vrhich then offer later therapeutic

leverage.

Insubsequent sessions, it is at this stage that the

perforuance (or non-performance) of rrhomer¡¡orkrf tasks is
reviewed and problems flowing therefrom identified..

Problem Ur¡derstanding and Attempted llesolutions

The therapist may begin to encounter difficulty in
this phase as he is now moving into an area in which inter-
personal issues are about to surface:

Now he is asking each fanily rnember to,
in fact, relate how they see the problem
from their particular point of view.
I'his will quite naturally lead to per-
ceptions and misperceptions about other
members and. as a result ]ead the therapist
directly lnto th
difficulties. I
task to procure
separate version
the problems. ( !'

amilyr s interpersonal
ill be the therapistrs
ist of each memberrs
f how they understand
oner t 19'l5t Í), 10).

ef
tw
aL
so
alc

At the end of this circular process in whlch he has moved

from father down to the youngest child, the theraplst will
again have a list of different und.erstandlngs as well as

having given each member an opportunity to express Ìtow he

experi.ences the problems.

It is in this stage that the tberapist can more

forcefully begin to ttdiffuserr and I'relabelrt the presenting

problems as ones both affecting and involving all members

of the farnilyr or as Bowlby puts it: rt. . .to help them
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see the real problem, of which they themselves are

probably a part r â.nid. to see the alleged problem in its

true l1ght as a symptom.rt (f949, in Erickson and Hogant

p. 1?). fhis involves not only the defining of problens

as trshared.t' problems, but the ¡noving of I'non-symp'bornaticrr

members from roles of rrauxiliaries to tlie therapyrt into

prirnary and. equal roles in the therapy. (Spar:k, 1968,

in Nichols, ,p. 99) .

'Ihe therapist will also carefully ]ook at methods

by which each farnlly member has attempted to resolve

problems: rrA careful exploration of . . .âttempted. solutions

not only shows what kind of change must not be atternptedt

but also reveals wbat maintains the sltuation that is to

be changed and where, therefore, change has to be applied.rl
/

( !{atzlawick et aI. , Lg7 4r P . 111) .t/ He will al so clear}y

engnciate where, when and how otl¡er helpers arer or have

been involved.

Problem Agreement

This stage involves the id^entlfication of a priority

problem for the family to begin working on. If there is

total agreement l¡y the fa.mily members on what the Broblem

is, the therapist can quickly move onto the next stage.

"If agreement is not forthcoming as to whieh is the major

problem to work on, he can use this search for agreement

as a tool to open up interpersonal difficulties. He asks

the farnlly to talk over together which problems they want
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to discuss first." (Falconer, f975r p. 11),

0ontract

By this polnt the farnily should be in a position to
proceed to do sometbing d.ifferent about thelr problems

with the therapistts help, ard the therapiet should be 1n

a position to have the family agree to ¡neet, usually for
a short number of sessions, to begin work. Goals for
therapy must be est?llished, flowing naturally from the

problem agreement: "setting a goal both acts as a positive

suggestion that chaage is feasible in the time allotted
and. provides a criterion of therapeutic accomplishnent

for therapist and patient.t' (Weakland et al., L974t

p. 154). It is advantageous if such goals can be stated

ln small, clear and behavioral terms. (fisch et aL., L972,

in Ferber et al., p. 6O9i lÍatzlawick et a1.r ¡.97+r pp, 111-

112). It is Ímportant that the therapÍst not be set up to

take responsibility for changing the farnily; the problems

and decisions are theirs to work ou.t. the therapist, tr.ro,

should not promise wbat he cannot deliver. (Strapiro, rr.d.¡

P. )).
The contract is regarded by the tirerapist as more

than a contract per se:

It is an interpersonal therapeutic
tool which he can now effectively use
in his relationship with the family.
If they arre successful in keeping the
contract, he will be able to reward
positive problenr solvlng behavior. If
they break the contxact. . .he has at
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Task

This represents perhaps the nost crucial stage for

it is here that, in effect, the therapist is asklng the

fa¡¡ily to change. BY task is mealt ttth'ose behaviors that

the therapist. . .instructs fanily members to perform.

The assunption is that through the performance of the

behaviors lrthich the therapist prescribeo and proscribest

the family system wiLl ehange.tr (Ranz and Ferber, 1972,

in Ferber et 41.' FP. 569-570),

tvlinuchin differentiates between two types of tasks:

those carried out within the sessionr â1¡d those ea1.ried

out as nhomeworkrr. (lg74r PP. 150-151). lasks assigned'

within a seesion may simply involve a d.irective to fanil-y

members to talk over wtth one another how they mlght attempt

to resolve their problernr or Índ.icate how a¡d to whom family

members shorrld conmì¡nicate. .a significarrt aspect of the

therapistt s activity is clirected tc¡ward keeping tbe family

discussing the task at ha¡d, elicitlng suggestions and

d.iscussion of alternatlve plans for deaLing with problemst

and selecting and possibly rehearsing plarrs of action:

hÍs disposal an excellent tooL to tease
out the-interpersonal details of how
this contract-broke d'own. He may also
be able to link this Process to the
presenting p:oblems (FaLconerr L975t
p. 12).

. o .ehanges in the communi'cative system
ðan be brõught about nore rapidly and-
eifectively-by means of encouraging lb"
members to- exþeriment with new behaviors
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in the presence of the therapist. In
this senser farnily therapy sessi"ons
provid.e a laboratory settingr in which
behavioral- modifications cen be practiced
und.er the direction and, guidance of the
therapist. (Stacbowiak, 1968, in Nichols'
p. 96).

Any such intervention has the effect of putting fanily
members in a new behavior pattern with one another and of

sha.king up their present methods of mutual control.
(Beels and. l¡erber, 1969, in l¡erber et a7-,e p. 2OZ).

Every therapy session should also end with a

Tthomeworkil task so the fa¡nily ltas a. sense of actively doing

somethin6 outside of therapy about their problem. I'his

serves rfboth to utllize time more fu11y and. to promote

positive change where it counts most, in real life outside

the treatment roomrr. (Weakland. et a1. ¡ L974, þ. 158).

Ideally the fa:nily members should negotlate and deflne

the nature of the task wj.th the therapÍst simply dlrecting

that they do so, In this way they declde what 1t 1s they

want to do about their problem, and their commitment to

follow through will be greater. As Mace suggests¡ rrThe

emphasis here 1s not on achievement or performancer but

simply on tire wiLlingness to make new ventures. . . rr

(1975, in Nicholsr p. 208).

Also important to recognize is that each task is

d.epend.ent upon the state of bhe systera at that momentr âod

thus a second. task can neither be designed. nor proposed

until the reactíon of the system to the first task has been
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ascertained:

o . .once a family has acconpllshed. a
clrange in related.ness, and. asswning it
is a healthy charrge for that faruily,
the various memiiers will begin to
experlence themselves and their relaLion-
shlps to other farnily members in a new
light, arrd presumably will feel better
about this r¡ew vray of relatedness.
(ttaxrz and I'erber, 1972, in l¡er'i.rer et ã;-.,p. 577).

thls constitu'bes tbe treat¡nent phase of therapy and

by proceeding in thls mannerr Falconer contends, most

situational problerrrs ca¡ be satisfactorily dealt with:
rrlt would. appear that the mere bringlng of the family
togetb.er, the setting up of a safe environment in which

to workr and structurally helping them to identify their
problems brings about enough calling forth of resources

for at least many crisis resolutions.il (Fatconer, 1975,

p. r1).
llpsteinrs schema, meanwhile, gives the therapist

a tool to identify what he sees the problems as being in
coritradistinction to those the family identifies, and

allows him to iltalkil about the problems the family identifies
while I'workingrr on the problems he has identified.

Problems the therapist Identifies
Epsteints rr!'arnily Categories Schemarr (1968) a11ows

the theraplst to assess a fa-rnilylo interpersonal relation-
ships in a nunrber of important respects which should then

lead to interventions designed to modify those aspects of
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the familyts structure, organization or behavior con-

sidered. to be dysfunctional. the schema j"s sot out under

the following headlngs.

Affective Expression and. Involvernent

The affective expression dinension refers to the

eapacity of the fa¡nily to respond with the aBpropriate

quality and. quantity of affect to affect-provoking stimuli.

A family sliould ldeaily possess the capacity to express

a wide range of affect along the affective spectrum with

the nbu1lt-in'r capacity for adaptive control of such

expressj.on. lhe affective spectrum ma.y be divided. into

two major categorÍes: 1) lnlelfare Emotions¡ happinessr ioyt

tenderness, 1ove, syrnpathy, etcetera; and 2) Emergency

Dmotions: rage, fearr anger, d'epression, etcetera.

Problems in this area are not usually intrapsychically

d.etermined,. Ratherr âS Ackerman states: lFamily relation-

ships regulate the flow of emotion, facilitating some paths

of emotional release and. inhibiting c¡thers. The fanily

configuration controls the quallty and quantity of emotional

expression, as vJell as its direction.r' (1958r p. 23).

,Ihe affective involvement dimension refers to the

d.egree to whieh members of the fanily become emotlonally

Ínvolved in each othert s activities and. interests. The

range of posslbilitiee in this dimensionr in increasing

order of involvement is: absence of involvement; display

of interest devoid of emotional involvement; display of
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interest with primarily narcissistic involvement; display

of interest wÍth empathic involvementr and; display of

interest wlth symbiotic involvement.

Iúlace, in a marital therapy practice, has developed

a similar continuum of emotional involvement called the

t'marital involvement indexrt , (t972, ln Silverma¡rr PP. 173'

t74). As with Epsteints formulation, a goal can be

establisbed concerning the extent and direction along the

continuum clients need. to be moved to promote the most

functional d.egree of involvement'

Communication

Epstein postulates that each family unlt has a

particular and unique pattern clf communicationr and that

the more disturbed the farnily unit, the more distorted the

communication process within it will be.

Two major sub-categories of communlcatir.¡n are

affective and. instrumental in character. As the adjeetives

imp1y, affective communj.cation is defined as that in which

the tra¡smitted message is prlmarily affective in nature

while instrumental communication is tbat in which the

message is primarily instrunentaL in nature.

The pattern of communlcation in each of these rnay

be further broken down into the dichotomized variables ofi

Clear vs. Masked, and Direct vs. Displaced. the clear-masked

dimenslon refers to the message per se; that is, to the

degree of clarity with which the message is communicated.
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A clear message is one that is obvious and undisguised;

a masked <¡ne is disguised and unclêâro The direct-displaced

variable refers to the individual toward whom the message

is directed.. Direct communication is where the message is
airned at the person for whom it is lntertded. Di-splaced

refers to the situation where the message is ained at

someone otber than for whom it is actually intended.

Two other aspects of communication not listed by

Epstein, but which may be investigated under this head.ing

include the nonverbal and, trcommandtt (See Jacksonr 1965¡

pp. 6-8) components:

Nonverbal communicatlon tends to be
less guarded than verbal- communication
o . .Therefore, nonverbal behavior
tends to be the more reliable form of
communication ( that ist more likely to
express onefs ftruet feelings or thoughts)
. . .incongruent nonverbal comrnunication
should be questioned in a similar fashion
to illogicãl verbalizations. (0..C. Ard,
1969, in Ard a¡¡d, Ard, pp. 129-130).

l,rlith respect to the command. aepect of communication, Ben

Ard states that rrwhat communication problems. . .frequently

turn out to be are disagreements about the nature of the

relationship irivolved, rather than conflicts over the

specific content or apparent messages being communicatedrr.

(1969, in Ard and. Ard, B. 2L3). Falconer suggests that the

therapist must learn to identify these variablee as inter-
personal problems both between hlmself and the fa¡nily

membersr âild between the family members themeelvesr and
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to j.ntervene accordlngly. (I975r p. 14) .

Role Behavior

äpsteln postulates two basic types of roles wlthin

a farnily: traditio.na] and idiosyncratic. His descrlption

of traditional roles is that of Parsons and Bales (1955)

whereby the fathert s role largely involves the perfornance

of instrumental functions within the farnlly unit and in

the culture at Iarge, L¡ther traditional family roles seen

as being I'generally de{ined and accepted in our present

culturef' are those of husband, wifer sortl daughter and

chi1d. Idiosyncratic roles are role differentiations which

take place withln a farnily outside of the traditional

formula and which serve specific functionsr while at the

same time being an expression of specific patterns of

transactir.rns in the family unit. An example of such a role

1s the I'scapegoatl which occurs when one or more family

members are selected as Itrepositories" for negatlve feelings

and tensions within the family--a d.ynamic whlch serves to

maintain farnily unity and equilibrium.

Some of th.e best work on role has been done by

Spiegel who defines the concept as:

. . .a goal-directed pattern or_ sequence
of acts- Lailored by tire cultural process
for the transactions a person may carry
out in a soclal group or situation. It
is conceived that no role exi-sts in
lsolation, but is always patterned. to
gear" in with the comPlementarY or
Teciprocal role of a role partner ( alter).
(196-0, in Be11 and Vogel, P. 763).
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Spiegel goes on to say that I'complementarityil and rtrole

conflictrr are central concepts in role tbeory. Complemen-

tarlty is seen as a situation where the mutual perception

of the roles of ego a¡ld alter are known, understood by

each, with each meeting the needs of the other. llo1e

conflict is produced when ego a-nd alter have conflicting
or incompatible notions of how to play their reciprocul ,
ro1es. Spiegel argues el-sewhere that once formal role
conflicts (for example, between husl¡and and wlfe) become

firmly establ-ishecl 1n the family, they are likely to give

rise to idlosyncratic roles (tor example, disturbed child)
which drain the confLiet away from the formal role system

in which they ï:egin and work in sucli a hray that the real
origin of these conflicts is obscrued. (1964, in Ïlinstein,
p. 54) .

While it has been argued. tbat the concept of role
is basically individua] in orlgin and orientatlon and is,
therefore, i11-suited for the dlscussion of farnily process

in a systems way (Jacksonr 1965r g, 17), Murrell and.

Stachowiak cogently argue that:

the roles of ind.ividual- members evolve
fron the pattern of interactions and are
formed as a coropromise between pressures
from other members and pressure arising
frorn within the individual. . .the
lndividual cannot easily adopt a role
already held by another member, nor can
he take on a role which is not to some
degree permitted and fostered by at feast
some of the other members. (1965, in
Itichols, p. 72) .
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'Ihe theraplst should also be conscioue of the

"family life cyclerr stage the particular family is in
and an assessment be mad.e to ensure that all" me¡nbers are

fulfilling roles appropriate to that stage (pollack, 1968,

in ldinstein; Ha1ey, 1973; lllnuchin, Ig74).

At each interventl,on, moreover, it is crucially
importal.t for the therapist to realLze what his role 1s and

ln what role he is placingr âfrd is being placed by the

farnlly members. ( Falconer, 1975 r p. 15 ) .

Behavioral Control

Behavioral control is the pattern adopted. within a

fa.utily for ha¡rdlfng impulses, maintaining sta¡rdard.s of good

and badr and dealing with pltysically darrgerous situations.
Epstein differentiates four modes of behavioral control:
1) Rigld: ThÍs refers to a flxed pattern of familial
behavior with respect to the above areaË; it is intolerant
of individuaL variation; 2) Iaissez-faire: This occurs when

there is no provlsion of effective patterns of behavioral

control; J) Chaotic: This is a pattern where there is a.

total inc<¡nsistency in the mr¡des of behavioral control Ín
the farnilyr axd; {) Flexible: 'Jhls refers to a familial
pattern of behavior regarding the above areas which, while

firmly and clearly defined, allows for individual variation.
these modes may further be evaluated. as to whether

they are consistent or inconsistent.

As Bel] and Vogel suggest, through their relation-
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ships with eaeh other, family members come to have certain
expectations about how other members should behave; these

expectations are associated with feelings o f rightness and

wrongnesa. (1968, in Bell and Vogel, p. 28). Thle ls con-

sistent with Jacksonr s notion that families have unwritten

rules by which they control each otherrs behavior. (t965,

p. 9). It is rnost appropriate, then, for therapeutlc

inte"rventions to be directed at the farnily system as a

whole.

AutonomY

Autonomy in the farnily refers to the capacity of its
members for lndependent ego executive action; that is, the

abilÍty to make separate responslble choices and aecept

the consequences for then. the degree of individ,uatlon

which takes plaee should. be assessed both in the spbere

of the fa¡nily units, and in the individual membersf extra-

fa.urilial life, Autonomy too, of courser must be evaluated

with regard to the lndivid.ual membersr age atid potential.

Bowen suggests that autonclmy nay be frmeasuredrr along

a continuum ranging from ttego fusionrr to ttdifferentiation

of selfrt , (1966, in Ard and Ardr p. 151). ¡,t one end of

the scale is the most intense version of the I'undifferentiated

family ego massrf in which undifferentiation and ego fusion

d.ominate the fÍeld and there is little differentiation of

self (for example, the symbiotlc rel"ationshlp). At the

other end of tlescale the differentiation of self d,ominates
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the fieldr atld. there is little evidence of ego fugion.

Bowea contends that people at thls end' of tb'e scale

represent the highest 1evels of hurnan functloning.

t¡hile a revlelf of Mlnuchinr s work was presented in

the prevj.ous chapterr a brief reiteration would seem

appropriate here. In a mar¡ner similar to Bowen, he suggests

that all farniLies can be conceived, of as falling somewhere

along a continìrum whose poles are the two extrenes of

diffuse boundaries and overly rigid bound'aries, and' that

operations at the extremes indicate ar.eas of possible

patbology. (lg74r PP, 54'55). While members of rtenmeshedrr

subsystems or families may be handicapped' in that the

helglrtened sense of belongÍng requires a major yielding

of autonorlJf I members of rfdisengagedtt subsystems or fa¡nilies

may function autonomously but bave a skewed sense of

independ.ence and lack feelings o f loyalty and belonging

and. the capacity for interd.ependenee and for requesting

support when needed. He thus suggestsr âs Bowen fails tot

that fa¡rily members can become rrtoo autonomoìlsfr.

Dl scussion

contrary to most fo¡tns of ind,lvid.ual therapy, fa-nily

therapy d.emands that the therapist be active and insj-stent

if he is going to bave any effect on the famlly system.

(Beels and, Ferber, !969, 1n tr'erl¡er et a]', p' 187;

Kempler, 1968, iÏ} Erickson and Hoganr p' 342) ' He must

also intervene in such a vray aS to avoid becomlng a
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regulated part of the system, or he will produce no cha:rge.

It requires a great deal of tenacity to keep the idea of a

disturbed gestalt in 'bhe foreground and. to refuse the role
of treating only the I'problemrf indivldual within the

fa"urily. (Rakoff et al,, 1967, in llrickson and llogal, p. 511).

thus tbe iurporta-nce of the rrstructuringil maneuvers described

at the outset of this rnod.el cannot be over-emphasized.:

It. . .â tberapist cannot be free to treactt unless he has

first provided himself with a workable structure for the

therapy--and Ít may rectruire q.uite a bit of f conductingt to

set ì¡p such a structure.rt (Wynne, L969, in Ferber et a1.,

pp. 22O-22I).

Whiler âs l'alconer suggested, most situatlonal
problems can be handled by simply utilizing the I'treatmenttl

phase of the mod.eL, the more experienced therapist can

begin to blend the Ittreatmentrr and t'therapyrr phases into

a single process. That is, as the family talks about the

problems they have identlfied, the therapist j.ntervenes

at the level of the problems he identifies (using the

Epstein schema) which are preventing effective family

problem- solving :

In the therapy phase, the therapist
begins to identify which interpersonal
issues ( affective expression and lnvolve-
nent, communication, role behaviort
behavloral control or autonomy) are central
and works on these wlth the family while
discussing the problems that the¡¡ present
with. In other words, in therapy', the
therapist is working on at least two levels
constantly. As he develops more experience,
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he will learn that the therapy then
becomes a continuous process of
identifying which issue at which
interfaee 1s centralr working on it
untl1 a¡rother issue at another inter-
face raises its head. (llalconer,
1975, þ. 18).

As the farnily problem-solves, the therapist looks for

some "processtt to get into and rrtease outfr; if it goes

nowhere, he drops it and lets the family return to the

problem solving. Thus, witÌl more experienced' therapi.stst

the rttreatmentr phase becomes a path to follov¡ when there

is no process requÍring immediate therapeutlc attention.

It is thus the process of prcblem solving' and not the

particular solutions to problems wirich is tbe ruain focus

of the therapistts attention. (Ranz and l'erber, 1972, in

l'erber et aI., p. 567).

At the outset of presenting the treatment model it
r¡¡as suggested that a therapist is fl-ooded wibh a large

arnount of internal (subjectlve) and external (obiective)

d.ata when meeting with a fa¡oily. While this model provides

an excellent tool for the beginning therapist to structure

the external data, as he gains experience he is better

able, Ífi the |trelaticlnshipn phase, to make use of his own

subjectiver ongoing experience with the family:

Only with inward observations can he
grabp important features of the emotional
lmpaót and meaning of the interaction and'
t tune i-nt on what the family members are
tryÍng to do wÍth him and. each other. The
therapistts difficutt task is to intervene
on the basis of both behavior and
experience. . .(Effie, 1969, in Ferber et al.,
p. 22L),
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Ânother lmportant characteristic of this model is
that whlle the therapist is in eharge of the structure of

therapy, the famlly is responsibl"e for initiating moves

toward. change. That ls, while it is the therapistfs iob

to make the familyts self-defeating ínteractional prooesses

explicit, it is up to the family to decide on and effect

the necessary changes, albeit with the therapistts he1p.

As Whitaker has said., the therapist is responsible for the

therapy--the famlly is resBonsible for their Lives. Such

a, value base is in opposltion to certain fami}y therapists

reviewed earlier. Haley and Jacksonr fclr exampler seem

to view change as an end. in itself, eeldom settlng specific

goals or obJectives. They seek to set positive feedback

ln motion and rtLet the chlps fall where they mayrt . '/'uk

speaks of eetabLlshing goals, but the goals are his. Tn

this treatment modelr oil the other hand, goals acceptable

to both system menbers and therapist are defined and

positive or negative feed.back behavÍors consciously

activated in order to meet them. Ït is, then, consistent

with social- work values 1n the sense that allowance is made

for the self-dete¡rnlnatlo.n of system members in a mutualt

goal-oriented, Planned ehange process and it is thus a

mogt approprlate mod.el for social work practice wlth

farnÍlies. Thls is not to suggest that the therapist does

not attempt in many ways tct influence the fam1]y to change

in ways that he consid.ers would Lead to more prod.uctive

functioning. No therapist can completely negate or subrnerge
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his own value premises as to what constitutes effective
family functioning. rn the final analysis, though, both

the deeision to cbange a¡rd the nature of change to be

effected are decisions only the falrily ean make.

The suitability of a problem-solving approach in
the treatment of tfdisturbedt families is persuasively
stated by iviurrell and Stachowiak I

In a d,isturbed family, the group has not
developed adequate means of-resólving
conflicts. 0ne of the characteristiõsof such fa.nilies is the rigidity with
which they adhere to the pãttern ofinteractions and general Ê
developed.. They are unabl
flexible approach to solvi
thus, they cannot make the
necessary to resolve their

tyle they have
e to adopt a
ng problems, and,

changes
conflicts.

This rigidity is viewed as belng astructural characteristic existlng j.n
such families regardless of the náture ofthe conflicts themselves. (1965, in
Nichols, p. 75),

ltlhile therapy ideally terminates when the presenting
problems have been resolved a¡rd mutually contracted. goals

aehj.eved, other more general signs may be ind.icative of
the final- stages c¡f therapy:

More and more of the family business is
transacted directly in the horne with
reasonable success. 'Ihere is an increasein spontaneity in the fam11y mernbers and.
a decreased dependence in the family
members and a decreased dependence upon
the therapist to provide clarity and to
move them out of impasse. Along with this
goes a reLuctance to open issues which
they feel they will be able to work out
over t1me.. ( Alexander , Ig63, in Nlchols,pp. B4-S5).
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When theee signs appear in aonjunction with go.aL achieve-

nent and effective problen*soLvÍng capacityr it is time

to begin the teminatlon procêBs¡

In closing thfs section, it is noted that conceptual

questione may be raieed concerning the ilfitfi between the

theory base and the treatment modeL. While eystems theory

provldee an understanding of how famlLies may perpetuate

thetr problens and heLps d.ete¡mine the j.nterfaces at which

change nust be effectedr lt does not suggest the means by

which a therapist may intervene. Thusr a treatment model

must be ttbullt onrr, and the result may be that the reality
of practÍee does not alwaya clear}y eventuate from the

eupporting theo'ry. Suffice 1t to say that the practftioner

must ¡nake every effort to reeonclle the twor both in his

own mind and, in his practice.

Case Illustration
The following brief case j"llustration 1s lntend.ed

to represent an exanple of the writert s practioe method.ology

and theory base as lrell ae his use of tecbniques draïn from

therapists reviewed earLier Ín this report. It shouLd be

noted that all identffying inforrnation regardlng thts fanily
bas been disguised in order to proteet the confld.entiaLtty

of the famíly invoLved. Family dynamicsr transactlons and

lnterventions are reported r.¡ith aLL Bossible accuracy.

I{r. & Mrs. A.¡ aged 42 and 40 respeetfully, have

been married 1? years and were childless untlL they adopted
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Bob (9 years of age) 8| yeare ago. Connie wag bo¡rr a year

later and Don le 4 years o1d. The family had lfved ln

îoronto until 1,8 months prior to thef.r flrst contact to

Psychological Services Centre (pSg) when Mr. A.fs company

transferred hin to Winnipeg' ¡'lrrs, "4.. ls a bousewl'fe.

Mrs. A. a¡d Bob were seen by a etaff psychologiet at lntAke

upon a referral from the fa¡rlly pediatrioian wbere the

presentlng eompS.aint concerned Bobrs aggressive and

difffcult to manage behavi.or as we1l as his dlffioulty in

rnaking friends at school. !1rg. Â. also told of contlnuaL

conflict between sfbl"ings. FarnlJ.y therapy wae reconmended.

and the caee aseigned to the writer.
fhefiret meeting with the entire family began wÍth

the therapist expLainlng the presence of the recording

equi.pment and aeking the panents to complete a queûtfonnaire

( see Chapter V). After some pleasantrles ( sociaL etfquette)

the therapJ.st proceed.ed in a circular fashion finding out

a bit about eaoh personrs life spâ,oe--¡forkr cohoolr thetr

reLocation to Ïlinnipeg, the proxinity of other relatives

and so forth (building a plcture of the famiJ.y as well eB

ehowing j.nterest in, and d.eveloping a relationship wlth

each). In reaponse to a questf,on fro¡a Mr. .å,. as to why all
three chlLdren had to be present, the tberaplst expLained'

he wanted to see how they were affected by or involved in

a]l of this, suggesting that ueually everyone ls invoLved'

in a fa"nilyts problens in some vray (ilgtrnrcturf.ngrf the

therapy; poeitloning therapist as rrrule-settert i ttdiffuslngrf
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the probLen).

ftre therapist then moved to deterr¡ine what each

nenber saw es belng the f,a.nilyrs major problems. Mrg. A.

aaewered for Mr. A. ( lndlcatlng comnunicatfon, and poasibLy

roLe probl.ens) LabelLlng Bobrs behavior as the problen

( racapegoatingrr--an idiosyneratÍc rol.e problern). Ihe

therapist establfshed the nrle that no person shouLd speak

for the other and returned to lvtr. A. who agreed that Bob

lras a discipl-fne problen but that 1t was not partlcularly
seri"ousr indloating that the probl.en was more one of Mrg. A.f s
worryfng about it. He dtd admít that his relationshlp with
Bob wae a rather Itpuniti.vett one ( issues of role anå

affective Ínvolvement), Bob responded to the theraplctts
questfon with arr angry remark directed to his parents a¡¡d

some rether obnoxious behavíor (negatÍve feedback returning
the system to homeostasls). Connie expressed a wish that
she were the oldest chiLd ( Jolning ln scapegoating).

As the session progreøsed all three children behaved

ín a progreesively chaotic fashion with no Ínterventlon
from the parente (issues of behavioral control and ro).e),

fhe therapist asked the parents to d,eaL wlth this and Hr..â,.
iseued a harsh order whereupon Mrs. A. chastised him and

sweetly asked them to settle down ( fnconsistent behavloral-

controL a¡rd lack of parental collaboratÍon). The theraplst
ftjokÍnglytt auggested that Connfe waÊr no tt¿¡lgsfrt and seemed,

to be a bigger problen than Bob (relabellng and shiftíng
the emphasls off the scapegoat to a new rrprobl"emu). Mr.
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and Mrg. A. said the sane thing went on at homer but that

as Bob r¡as the old.estr it should be hÍg business to control

ít (placed in role of ttparenta} chlldr'). tshe theraplst
rrwond.eredtt if that wasn I t the parents t Job ( It seedinStt ) ,

dropped the matter and went on to the problem understanding

stage.

Mr. A. now freely ad.mltted his fmstration in
attempting to control the chlldren atrd indlcated recently

he has come close to uslng physfcal vioLence (Cane l{ithout

End--the |tmore of tbe samert fallacy). Mrs, A. compLained

that she had. to Íbalancerr her husbandrs harghness and rrrepealr'

nany of hie punishment deeisions (negative feedback). 'Ihe

theraplst at this polnt began to relabel the problem as

not so much the chlLdrenfs behavlor, but as being one of

the parentsr inabllity to coLLaborate in deaLing wlth that

behavLor. He also suggested. that the childrenr s behavior

seened, quite ttnomalt' and. that it could even be consid.ered

epBroBriate to the contradfctory messages received from

the parents. ThLs eould be so even though each parent was

doing his ttlevel" beetrr and, wae acting on üre best of

íntentlons (confrontation in a oontext of suBport; thera-

pist preseing to have hls definitlon of the situation

accepted). Oonnie then contributed with a oomnent about

how muoh her parente argued at home (posÍtive feed,back).

?roblem a6reement centered on parental conflict on

lssueg of behavioral controlr althougb Mrs. A. was

reluctant to give up the ldea that Bob wagnft the on€ who
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need,ed, the moet heLp. ^å,11 open-ended (fn terrns of tfne)

contract wag agreed upon to ¡neet weekly as a farnllyt

beglnnfng wíth looking at the lssue of dlscip3.ine. Mrs. A,

agreed to thls onl.y 1f we could returrr attentlon to Bob

later. îhe therapist agreed to thÍs assuning that a

shlfted focus to the maritaL relationship and the promotlon

of parental collaboration on natters of behavioraL controL

wouLd remove Bob from the scapegoat roLe.

The therapist then d.irected Mr. and Mrs. A. to spend

a few ¡nlnutes dlscussing ways that they might ha"ndle the

chll,drenrs behavior problems at home (fn-seselon task) and

this gerved to bfghlight some of thelr different ldees on

tbe matter (poeittve feedback). They were then directed

to negotiate a trhomeworkt task around this issue and they

deoideü to talk over meetrs by whtch they couLd'r in å co-

operative fashionr sêt and fol.low through on behavloral

linfts wlth respect to the chiLdren, especlalLy Bob (at

Mrs. A.rs ínsistence).

fhe second. sesslon opened with a review of the home

task and Mr. A. indioated that, at hls lnitiationr he and

hfs wife had talked the matter over as ftoon es they returned

hone frsm the last eession (evidence of commitnent and

approprfate role behavior). fhey had arríved. at a mutua].

decision as to how to set Limits on Bobrs disruptfve

morning play, and upon fts next oceurrence removed. hle toy

for three days. Bob rrtestedrt then and they stuck together

Leading bie aceeptance of thefr authorlty. Mr. and Mrs. A.
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also reported. a d,ecrease in sibLing squabbLea ( subatantiated

by Connte) and expreased, satlsfaction r¡fth the new fa¡rily
adjuetment (restructuring or second-order change; that is,
new rrrul,eBrr for handling behavi.or problerne).

Mrg. A. agaln expreased concern re Bobrs behavior

at school (negatlve feedback; ls6ue of idiosynoratic role)
euggestlng that he needs other interests and inquired tf the

Centre could. ad.ninister any tests whích would lndicate his
fnteresta. The theraplst responded that this wouLd be

better discuesed wlthin the farnily and directed her to talk
thie over wfth Bob. He expressed interests in boxlng and

swirnming which she responded as being too dangerousr thus

diequallfying hle responses and asking for new onec ( tssue

of autono&y--eyerproteetiveness). Mr. A. euggested that
such physical aetlvities were normal for a boy that age

(posltive feed,baek). The theraplst inquÍred. what Mr. A.

and Bob did together and suggeeted they spend the next few

minutes talktng about what aotivíties they nÍght ghare

(ln-sesslon taek; pronoting affectlve involvement;

etrengthenl.ng sâlnê-sêx subsysten boundarfes a!¡d weakenlng

mother-son boundary; pronottng Bobt s autonony).

Supporting Mra. .{.ts ooncern, the theraplst agaln

reiterated his vi.ew that Bob was trpretty norrnaLfr and

dfrected everyonefs attentlon to a Bhysical tussle in the

corner between Connie and Don ( shifting the symptom and

relabeLlng the problem). Mrs, A. then lald the blanre for
guch behavior on her husband who, she asserted, encouragec
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such rrrough-housingtr. The therapÍst suggested they ehouLd

perhaps discues tbe natter now (promottng eonfllct to

Broduce ttinslgbtrf concernfng the confliot between tben and

its effect on the cbildren and to tttease outrf other lnter-
peraonal Lssues).

Mr. and Mre. A. admftted to recognlztng that most

of the confLict ig between them and., knowlng thatr said,

they felt they couLd. earry on tbemselves fron thts point.

The therapist attçmpted to reeontraot around problens

centerlng in the narital dyad but they decLined and.

terrninated..

In a f,oL1ow-up intervlew a rnonth Later, Mr. and Mre'

A. reported, that coLlaboration a¡,rd congisteney ln terns of

behevloral eontrol of the chlldren had been maintalned.

(duraþllity of, change) and that the chiLdren were acaeptlng

of thelr authorlty and d,f.ccfpLÍne. Mr. and Mrg. Á. had¡

the previoue day, taLlted with Bobts schooL teacher who

reported tbat Sobrs behavlor had. irnproved and that be eeBmed

to be rnat<f ng some new frlends ( gmaLl changes leadfng to

greater changes). the parents also sald they were abLe to

quickly reeognize and deal with thelr inconsistency when

1t o ccuged.

Bob stated that the chil,dren rrhavo nore cayrr noï

( increaeed autonorny) and can talk thinge over more wlth

thetr parente (improved eonmunicetion). ConnLe reported

less ftghttng between she and, her. brothers at honer a¡rd'

the theraBist noticed a rrquteterrt fo¡rn of pLay durlng the
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the gesgion.

Mrg. 4., elnee the Last session, had taken on a job

mornlngs at the church (change in role and autonony) with

her husbanöf s enthusiastlc aBproval.

The thrLoe-appLted queetfonnaire ( see Cbapter V and

Appendix ¡rÄÍ ) reflected a sfgnifloant recluctfon fa scape-

goatlng whll,e the open-ended questionnaÍre ( see Chapter V

and Appenôlx rrBrr ) indicated inproved faniLy problem*soLving

arouncl issues of behavior control¡ aad a red,uction of

teneton fn the farnfly.
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CH^ÀPTEN V

EVAIUATION

A syetematic outcome evaLuation Broced.ure was

camied out in conjunction with the cl.infcal practice

deecribed ln the previous chapter. Two types of question-

nal.res were adopted to meagure the outcome of therapy--

onereLated Êo interpersonaL systen varlables described

fn EBsteintg rrFanily Categories Schenart (1968) an¿ the

second an open-ended quegtlonnafre related to syotem and

member cbangee that had taken place ae welL as ld.eae cort'-

cernfng what was helpful and unhe1pfuJ..

The first-described questionnaire ( see Appendix

rrArt) sought to determine whether signiflca¡rt'ehange had

o ccumed as a resuLt of therapy with reepect to the

following variables ( listed in the order in whfch they

appear on the questionnaire):

L. fhe effectlveness wfth whlch the family as a

whoLe copes with threate to the physieal well-belng of the

fanily ( lnstrumental problem-soLving) .

2, The ilegree to which members of the faniLy become

emotionally lnvolved in each otherte activitles and

lntereste ( affectlve invol,vement) .

5. The directness with which faniLy members comnuni-

cate affectlve messeges (directneas of affectlve comnunica-

tlon).
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4. The clarity with which fanily members conmuni-

cate instrumental nessages ( clarity of instrumental

communlcatlon).

,. The effectiveness wlth whlch family members

perform in terms of their tradltfonal roles ( traditional

role behavlor).

6. The degree to whlch any members are playing an

ídíosyneratic rol,e in the fanrily (iAiosyncratic role

behavlor).

7. The capacf ty of family members to exprefto wel-

fare enotlons openly (affectíve expresslon of welfare

emotions).

8. lhe abfLfty of fanlLy menbers to nal<e separatet

responsibLe choices within the fa¡ril'y unit ( autonomy

withln famil"y).
g. îhe ceBacity of fanlly members to express

€mergency emotlons openJ.y (affective expreselon of emergency

emotl.ons).

10. The effectiven€ss with whÍcb the famiLy as a

whoLe copet with threats to the emoti.onal well-being of

the famlly (affectlve problem-soLvltg).

lL. The directness Yrlth which fa¡uÍly nembers

communÍcate instrurnental messages (directnegc of instrunental

conmunl.catÍon) .

L2. lhe abflity of fanlly nembere to make separate,

responslbLe choices in extra-fa¡ni}laL Lif,e (autonomy

outside faniLy).
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:..r. The effectiveness of the faniLyrs neans of
handllng memberør impulees (behavioral control of impuLees).

J.4, The clarity with whlch family menbers conmunicate

affectÍve messages ( clarity of affective communicatfon).

L5. the effectlveness wlth whlch behavloral standards

of good and bad are maintained (maintenance of behavioral

ståndards).

lhig questionnalre was compLeted by each respondent

on three separate occasions: at the beginnlng of the first
interview; at the concluslon of the terminatlon lntervfew;

and at the càncluston of the foL1ow-up lntenriew held one

month after terminatlon.

fhe open-ended questionnalre ( see Appendlx ItBrt )

sought fanlLy Judgenents with respect to the fol,l-owing:

1. changes in the family

2. changes in individual ne¡nbers

7. changes concerning presenting prob}ens

4, heLpful aepects of therapy

5, unhelpfuL aspects of therapy

thtg questionnalre was compLeted by each respondent

at the conclusion of the foJ.low-up lnte¡¡¡lew. Its lntent
was to offer the opportunlty to respond in some rröepthtr

as well as to deterrni-ne what, if arryr unlntended eonsequences

or tlspln-offstr eventuated. from therapy.

l{hil.e the open-€nded. questionnalre offers the flexl-
bflity ln range and depth of responËe suggeated ebover the

fffteen-item questlonnaire allows for the measurement of
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both change due to theraBy and durability of change wlth

reepect to the varlables Lfeted under fiproblems the thera-

Blst identiflesrr in the treat¡nent nodel described fn

Chapter IV. the design, hovrever, is not wlthout its

Lirnltationoo Most importantr perhapsr is the Limlted

sarnpLe aíze ( to be discussed in the analysis of d.ata

eection). Second, the fifteen-item questíonnalre was not

pre-tested to establigh the validtty of the measures.

Nor was a eeparate control group used to establlsh that

any change effected ¡ras clearLy the resuLt of therePJl.

Fourth, the open-ended questlonnalre responses may be

dtfficult to categorize lnto workable data. Finallyt

alLowi.ng only one month between terrninatlon a¡rd follow-up

nray be an inadequate time-span to clearly establish any

durabllity of ehange.

While troutputtt hras coll-ectedr organÍzed and proeessed

in a systematic and measurable mannerr the same was not

true of Iinputrr (therapeutfc lnterventions). Rather, the

approprlateness of therapeutlc activlties were evaluated

in separate weekly supervloory sessfong wlth Professor

furnbuLL a¡rd Dr. FaLconer as well as in fndependent review

of video and. audlo tapes of gessions. thls, of courset

suggeets a.nother variable influencing outeome measures:

that the quaLity, sophistleation, and propriety of inter-
ventions would. be expected to be dffferent toward the end

of the BractLcurn ae compared to early on due to the

deveLopment, over tiner of the theraptstfs perceptualt
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conceptuaL and executlve skills (See Cl"eghorn and T,evln,

rg75).

Analysis of Data

Rather than report on outcome in a case by case

manner, data was tabulated for the sample as a whoLe fn

ord.er that more generalized concluslons eould be d.rawn.

While questionnaÍres were compl-eted by all chlld.ren o1d

enough to do eor they were not inoluded in the final" data

due to the typlca).ly extreme nature of reaBonses on both

queetlonneires. Parental responses, then, were used as

indices of farnily change.

Whlle nÍne couples and, families were seen over

tbe duration of the practlcum, only seven are lncluded i.n

the flnal sampLe. One couple entered therapy prior to the

questlonnafres being developed whlle another coupLe

separated after four sessíons and dÍd not return. The

seven marÍtal dyadsr then, gÍve a total sanpLe size of
fourteen.

In the fifteen-iten questlonnairer each item has five
poseibJ.e responses whlch were given numerl-caI values ranging

from 0 (never) to 4 (always). These response values !¡ere

totalled for each item on queetlonnaires compLeted at

íntake. Similar3.y, sarnpLe totals were cornputed for each

Item at te¡mination and at folLow-up. The resultant

varlabl.es were then paired in a t-test to determine whether

sfgnifieant change occurred between intake and terminatlont
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intake and follow-up, and temlnaülsn and fo11ow-up.

No signi.fÍcant change occurred in the samp}e wlth

respect to the effectlveness of instrumental problen

soLving.

There wag a significant increase 1n affective
lnvolvement both between intake and ter4minatlon (P (.008t

t = tJ.zr df = f.r) and between intake and folLow-up

(p<.055t t = 2.11-r df = L7), That ls, change was main-

tained, There was rro significant increase between te¡r¡ina-

tion and foJ-low-up.

There wag a slgnificant improvement in the directness

of affective conmunication between lntake and. tesnlnation

(p (.013r t = 2.BBr df - I-5). îhere was no signi.ficant

imprcvernent between j,ntake a¡rd fo1low-up (tfrat Ís, change

was not maintained) or between termlnation and foJ-low-up.

There Ïras no slgnificant change in the clartty of
fnstnrnental communicatf on,

îhere was a signlfica¡rt fmprovenent in tradftionaL

roLe behavlor between intal<e and terrnínation (p <.OO2,

| = 5.80r df = lr) and, between fntake and follow-up

(p (. OO3¡ 3,68r df = 13). That 1s, change was maíntained..

There was no etgniffcant change between terminatÍon and

fo11ow-up.

There was a signifiea¡rt reduction in Ídlosyncratic

role behavior between i.ntake and termination (p < ,Or2,

t 2.46r df = 11) and between intake and fo1Low-up (p <.005t

t = ,.77, df - L1). That Í8r change r¡as maintalned.. No
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slgntflcant change occurred. between te¡minatíon and folLow-

llp.

There was no signiffcant change ln affectlve

expression of welfare emotions.

îhere was a slgnlflcant increase in autonony withln

the fa¡nily between intake and terrnlnatlon (p < .O54¡

f, = 2.L2r df = Lr) but not between lntake and foLlow-up

( tfrat ls, ehange was not maintained). No sfgnificant
change occurred between termfnati.on and follow-uB.

A signiffcant increaee ln affectlve expreeslon of

emergency enotlons occurred between fntake and termination

(p <.Or5, t = 2.10r df = J.3), Tbere !'ras no significant
change between intake and folLow-up ( tfrat is, change was

not mafntained) r or between terminatlon a¡¡d foLlow-up.

ÏlhÍLe there rras no signfflcant i.mprovement in

affectíve probLen-golvLng between lntake and. termination

or between terrninatton and foLlow-upr there wag a significant

improvement between intake and follow-up (p <.0O5r t = 5.68,

df = l5).
Ihere was no elgnfficant change wfth respect to

elther the directness of ínstru¡nentaL communLcation or

autonomy outside of the fanily.
There was signif,lcant improvement in the effectiveness

of behavioraL control between lntal<e and teminatlon

(p <.00?, t = ,.2rr df = l3), between fntake artd fol'low-up

(p <.000, t = 6,75r df = L7), and between te¡mlnation and,

folJ.ow-up (p < ,O55, i = z.Ll r d.f = Lr) . That is, change
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was not only nalntained, but continued.

There was no significant ehange in the elarity of

affective communJ,cation.

lhere was a signlficant improvement in the maintenanee

of behavioraL stand.ards betrreen lntake and termination

(p<.Q55t t = 2.11r df = 1r) and between intake and fol-l'ow-

up (p <.o55, t = z,J,l'.r df = Lt). That ls, change wae

meintained. There yres no s16níficant ohange between ternlna-

tion and. follow-up.

Io repeat, then, signiflcant ehange was effected in
therapy and nafntained to fol1ov{-up ln affectlve involvementt

traditlonal role behaviorr fdiosyncratic role behavior and.

naintenance of behavioral ståndards. Significant change

ín behavloral control was effected 1n therapy and continued

changing after te¡rnination. Whl1e improvement in affectÍve
problem-soLvfng cannot be attrlbuted d.frectly to therapyt

there was significant change between intake a¡rd follow-up.

lmpemanent changes whfch could be said to be maLn-

tained onLy ac long as therapy continued. were in the

directness of affectÍve expreeslon, autonomy wlthin the

fanily, ârd affeetive expression of emergency emotLons.

No appreciable change occurred in Ínstrwnental

problem-eoJ.ving, clarlty of instrumentaL conmunlcation,

affectj.ve expression of weLfare emotlonsr dlrectness of

lnstrunental communlcationr âütonomy outsÍd,e the fa¡niLyt

and clarity of affectlve communicatlon.

Ëach item at lnta]<e was cross-tabulated. with the
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sex of the respondentt and. no eigniflcant differences in

response by sex lyere found. Thie proeedure wag not

carrled out with termination or follow-up reaponses.

A measure rrras then taken to deternine whether I'things

ln general.tt had fmproved. as a result of therapy. That is,
responses to all items at intake vúere simply totalled, as

yÍere the responses each at terrnination and follow-up. The

resultant totals were then palred. 1n a t-test to determine

whether signlficant change occurred between intake and

termination, inta"ke and follow-upr and termination and

follow up.

A significant general inprovernent occurred between

intake and termination (p <.0L2r t = 2.9Ir df = Lr) and

between inta.ke and follow-up (p <.0O4' t = 3,55r df = I5),

That ig, lnprovement was effected and, sustaÍned. T{o sig-

nificant improvenent occurreil between terrnination and

foll,ow-up.

A Q-eort was used to organize data from the open-

ended. questionnaire (Appendix ilBrr). laeh eeparate, compLete

unLt of thought in reeponse to each questlon on every

questionnalre was recorded on a eeparate lnd,ex card' The

cards vrere then sorted" lnto clueters of frecluently recurring

responses for each partlcular queation. llach c¡uestionnaire

was then re-exanlned to deterrnine the number of insta¡rces

of reeponoes matcbing or relating to the cluster categories.

Ffnal.ly, the total number of responses to each cluster

category for all questi,onnalres was tabulated. The cate-
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gories and their totals 1n brackete are as follows¡

Question L.

a) An improved abi.lity to problem-solve attd to resol-ve dis-
agreements ( 14).

b) .A reduction in the anount of tension and anxiety in the

family (15).

c) An lmprovement in the qual"ity and/or quantity of

communicatlon (16).

d) .4,n lncreased sense of satisfactíon arrd happiness in the

famlly (13).

e) An irnprovement in chiLd management functions (4).

f) .å,n lmprovement in the clarity or performance of role

functioning (?).

Question 2.

a) A change in my attitude towardr or understandlng of

myself, Í.e. insight (L4).

b) A change in my attitude toward or understanding of my

fami]y and hone (f5).
c) An inprovement 1n the qual-ity and./or cluantity of

communication ( ff).
d) An lmproved abtlity to problem-sol,ve a¡rd to resolve

disagreements (7).
e) An increaee in my personal contrlbution to the functionlng

of my fa¡nily and horne (13).

Question 7.

a) L eignificant lnprovement ln relation to our problems (8).

b) Some improvement in relatlon to our probl-ems (ff).
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c) I¡fttLe or no inproveroent fn relation to our problems (r).

d) Our probLems seem less overwhelming (5).

e) An improved, a.biLfty to problem-soLve and to resoLve

disagreements ( l-5).

f) An improvement ln the quality and/or quantity of

communication (B).

Question 4.

a) The theraplet faciLltated communfcatlon within the

famity (t4),
b) fhe therapist facil"itated the prÐblem-sol.vlng prcceos

wlthin the fanl].y ( 11) .

c) The therapist eenred .as an outglde resource or ltthird

partytt (fe),
d) The therapfst faciLitated understanding of the famllyrs

probl"ems and behavior ( L2).

Questlon 5,

a) Nothing was unhelpfu). (10).

b) Fa¡nlLy segsfons were not a suÍtabLe fo¡mat for our

probLems (1).

o) There wae an invaeLon of parental Brivaey (Z),

d) 'Ihe segsions prcduced little or no change (f).

Thts trscoring't procedure vtas repeated by two in-
depend.ent raters ( faculty members) fn order to establlsh

the reLiablllty of the scores obtained by the writer. lhe

results obtained by the wrlter vÍere found to be slgnlflcantJ.y

comel.ated with those obtained by Rater trAil (p <.001-) as

weLl as with those obtalned by Rater rrBrt (p <.00L).
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sinirarLyr Rater ÍAilts seores were significantLy comerated

wlth those of Rater üBrr (p <.00L).
fhe tota]led response vaLuee of the fifteen-ltem

questi.onnalre for fntake, temination and foL1ow-up (as

per the |tgeneral inprovementrr meaaure) were paired wfth the

cluster eategorÍes of the open-ended questfonnaire as weLL

as wlth varj.abLes concerning a€e, nunber of years married.,

a¡rd. number of chlldren to Look for slgnlfÍcant associatíons

or correlatlons.
Not surprislngly, intake, te:mination and follow-up

Bcores were found to be negatlvely correlated with reports

that famiLy segslons were not a suitable format for their
problens (p < .O53; p <.O54i and. p <.054 respectfvely). That

isr an increase Ín one variable ie associ"ated wlth a decrease

in tbe other. Equally unsurprlslng, intake, temination
a¡rd folIow-up scores rÍere negatlvel.y comelated wlth
reports that the sessions prod.uced. little or no change

(p <,O5r; p <.O54; and, p <.054 respectlvely).
?ositlve correLatÍons ( an lncrease in one variable is

assoclated wlth a¡r increase ln the other) rr¡ere found between

scores at te¡mination and follow-up andl reports of

improved comrnunication (p <.Or4r afrd p ¡.028 respectively);
reports of increaged, personal contributions to family

functloning (p <.002, and, p ç.002 respectively); a¡rd reports
of sígnificant improvement ln reLatlon to fantLy problems

(p <.O54, and. P <.O25 respectlvely). Te¡rninatlon and

foLlow-up acores were negatively correLated with reports of
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lltt1e or no improvenent fn famiLy problems (p <.05L, and.

p <,01"8 respective}y), and with the age of respondents

(B<.0L8r arid p a.011 respectiveLy).

the cluster categories of the opcn-ended question-

naire were al.so paired with the variabLes of age, number of
years marriedr âûd. nunber of children.

îbe age of respondents htas negatlvely correlated

wtth: reduced tenslon and anxiety in the famlly (p<.019);
lmproved communicatlon (p <.0r0); lncreased sense of

satlsfaction in the famiLy (p <.002); lnproved problem-

soLving ( p <,055 ) ; increased personal co ntrlbut j.one to

fa¡nil,y functlonlng (p <.008); reports that the theraplst

faclLitateil an understanding of the famLlyrs probLerns

(p <.00L); and reports that nothÍng about therapy wâ,e urr-

helpfuS- (p <.002). fhe a6e of resBondente was posltlveLy

correLated with reports of lfttle or no improvenent in
reLatfon to fanily problems (p <.004).

fhe number of years respond.ents were married was

negatfvely correLated with¡ increased senge of satlsfaction
in tÏ¡e fa¡nlIy (p <.058); irnproved communieation (p <.O27) i

and reporte that the therapÍst facilftated an understanding

of the familyrs problems (p <.004). Years married. was

poeitfveLy correlated with reports of 1lttLe or no lnprove-

¡nent fn reLation to fanlly problems (p <.058).
îhe number of child.ren in respondentet fanllies rreg

negatlvely correl-ated with changed attitudes towards onê-

eeLf (p <.05O)r atld reports that the therapist faclLi.tated
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an und.erstanding of the familyts probleme (p <.004). The

nr¡¡nber of chiLdren vras posltiveLy correl-ated with irnprove-

ments in ehf Ld management functions ( p <. Otz) .

By and Iarge, then, the old,er the respondent, the

longer he was marriedr ârrd the more chiLd.ren he had, the

Lese 11kely he was to report posltive gafns from therapy.

Sunnary and Conclusions

Thts practicum r*as undertaken with three objeetives

in mfnd. These obJectives had to do witb the devel-oprnent

of both knowled.ge and sk1I1s j,n marital a¡rd famil.y therapy

as well as with drawing some oomparisons between the two

fiel-ds. 'Ihe writer hag establlghed. a eound knowLedge base

through a rather conpreheneive rsview of representative

llterature in the two flelds, Whlle a relative term such

as rrad,vancedrr 1s most imprecise 1n d.escrlblng a leveL of
skill performance, lt might well be sald that, in relatíon
to skilLs possessed at the outset of the practlcum project,

and ln relation to the skills in marltal and famiLy therapy

typically possessed by most grad.uates with a first pro-

feesional degree, the writer has attafned. an advanced leveL

of competence in these epeciallzed practice ereas.

The oomparisons drawn between the two flelds at the

elose of Chapter fII supported a eontinuing movenent toward

a merglng of the theoretfcal concepte of each and. tbe

practice metbodologies of each. "4. maJor diffÍculty with

this has been the tendency of both fieLds to deveLop with
more vigor than rigor, and. to contlnue expand.lng rather than
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conso]ldating and validating. There Ís a great need. to

test out both concepts and practices in a way that con-

cluslons can be Bupported by more than ftclinical val-idityrt.

Practltioners general-Iy are not ekilled j.n research

rnethodology or theory developnent and would do weLl to l<lok

to those with such ekills. Unfortunately, however,

researchers and practltioners live in two dlfferent worlds,

each essentially unaffected by, a¡rd unconcerned with the

o ther.

fn this Iight, 01son has offered a nunber of
suggestlons for bridging the gap between practice and

research (1970, in NlchoLsr pF. 4r-44): First, marÍ,tal

and fanily therapists need to come to some agreement

regarding the eigniflcant and relevant questÍons in tbeir
practice. ReLated to this, therapists need to clarify
what their goals and objectives are in therapy. Secondly,

therapists need. to clarify their concepts ín order that

those who are not therapists can understand and pereeive

the phenomena. Thlrdly, therapists need to permit and

encourage researehers to Learn more directly about the

complexities of family interactlon and therapeutlc inter-
vention by allowlng researchers the opportunity to obgerrre

therapy sesslons. Irastly, therapists need to be rnore open

to the idea of cooperating with research projects.

Researehersr ol1 the other handr must turn away from

their journale as the source of ideas and focus on problems

for which practitioners have been lnterested in having
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better ansrÂrers. Secondly, researchers could assist
therapists by provid,ing normative data on marriage and

family d.evelopment in non-clinic famllies. Thirdly,
researchers need to be more creatj.ve and rlgorous ln
developing i.mproved research method.s and d.eslgno in order

that they can more adequately test clinicaL concepts and.

method.s. l'ínallyr rosearchers-need to be nore wilJ.ing to

meve out of the classroom and into clinics and other service

agencies. '

tdhil"e thie practicum project contained a rrbullt-ino

research deslgn for the. measurement of outcome, 1t made no

provislon for a systenatic measurement of input ( therapeutic

interventions) . -4. stud.ent considering a similar practicurn

project in the future migltt well consider the use of such

an input measure. Cleghorn and levin (1977), for exanple,

have ldentÍfied and. dessribed. learning objectlves for
family therapists in terms of cleveloping perceptual, cor-

ceptual and executive skills, and have developed rrcheck-

listsrr of skills for both beginning and advanced therapists

under each of these headings. Brieflyr perceptual skllIs
refer to the perception of interactlon and. the meaning and

effect of them on family members a¡rd. on the famlly system.

Conceptual skills require the ab11-ity to fo¡muLate oners

observatlons of a famÍl,y as a whole and as a system.

Executlve ekills infLuence the fa¡nily to demonstrate the

lray it functions as well as influence the systemrs trans-

actlops so as to alter the way it functions. It should be
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quite possible to develop a means whereby the development

of such skills could periodically be measured over the

duratlon of a practicum project.

Certain of the outcome results presented earlier in

this chapter warrent brief cômment here. That the õig-

nificant and. Lasting changes tended to be behavioral moreso

than affectlve fn nature is probably quÍte pred.ictable 1n

vÍew of the writerts üstylerr which tends to be quite

behavforally oriented with Little focus on trfeeLingsrf .

It is also Ínteresting to note in the data pulled

from the open-ended questionnaire thatr whil"e lntended

changee occured sueh es lmproved ability to work out

reLatlonship prcblems, lmproved communlcationr ârld lnproved.

rol-e perfornance, certaln individual changes occurred as

ttby-productet' of system change. Tbere were frequent

reports, for exarnple, of, changed attitudes toward and. under-

standfng of the eelf (lnsight); of changed, attltudes tov¡ard

other famÍly menbers; and of reduced anxiety and tensÍon.

These flndings are consistent with the contentions of

authors suoh as Haley and Minuchin who euggest that indivi-
dual change occurs as a by-product of systen change; that

is, a change in the posftions of family me¡ubers vis-à-vis
one another will produce a change in those mernbersf sub-

Jective experiences.

Mention must also be made here of partÍcularJ.y in-
consistent find.tngs between the two questionnaires. The

most striking lnconslstency has to do with the extent to
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whlch significant changes were effected in the quallty

and, qua¡tity of communication within the cLlent systems.

While the fifteen-item questlonnaj.re clearly indÍcated a

lack of significant improvement in several aspects of

fanily communication, 6eLf-reports in the open-ended

questionnaire repeatedly indicated Ímproved communication

as being one of the most significapt changes attributable

to therapy. Such an inconsistency fterveõ only to cha]lenge

the validity of the measures used,--a chal]enge whichr ürl-

fortunately, cannot be answereô.

Another impLfcation of the data has to do with the

flndlng that, the old€r the famil-y member, the longer he

has been married, and the more ehildren he hasr tbe less

f.ikeLy is he and his family to respond succesÉtfully to

therapy--of at leaet to therapy as Bracticed by this writer.

Such a findíng would serve to reinforee the view that

preventative programs and resources must be ¡nade avalLabLe

on a large scale to fa¡nilies Ln earLy stagee of development

as a meane of facllltating thelr productlve growth and

development. ReactLve serrices euch as marital a¡d famiLy

therapy are oftentimes too L1ttle, too l-ate.

A related, a¡ld flnaL comment coneerns the treatment

mod.el utlllzed ln thls writert s cllnical- practlce over the

past several" months. Ïlhlle ft Ís an exeel-lent model for

assesslng and intervenlng on the leveL of lnterpersonal

relatlonshlps wj.thin the fa¡rfLy, !t 1s, in a very real

senser âs restrictlve as the traditional indivldual model.
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While ind.lvfdual therapies tend to ignore the Bersonr s

soclaL context or mÍ1leu in favor of studylng what goes

on ftbetween the earsrt, this family modeL presente a

eimlLar d,anger of drawing a rlgid boundary around the

faniLy system and, onLy Looking at transactlons vrhleh oecur

within that bound.ary,

It is thie wrlterf s Íntent fn future practicer then,

to open that boundary and study not onLy the transactions

whlch occur wlthtn the famiLy system itself, but those

transacti.ons which transpire between the famtLy a¡rd êD-

vironmentaL systeme. Such an ecoLoglcal, approach wouLd

see¡n to be cLoser to the heart of social work practlce

with famiLiee.
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